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Introduction 

The Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinquE"ncy J:lrevention (OJ,lDP) t 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, awarded a discretionary grant 

to the pennsylvania Governor's Justice Commission in August, 1975 for a 

"major program to provide alternatives to correctional institutionalization 

for serious juvenile offende:r:-s"l. The project had two objectives) (1) the 

removal of the 392 juveniles incarcerated at the Camp Hill Penitentiary to 

community-based prog:.:.ams throughout the state, and (2) the provision of a 

network of community-based services for youth referred directly from the 

courts who would have been placed in Camp Hill prior to the development of 

the new services. 

The Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare (DPW), Office of 

Children and Youth served as the subJrantee for the grant, and the Center 

for Community Alternatives (CCA) , a private, non-profit organization, received 

a contract from the Department to develop and maintain the program. The LEAA 

grant totalled $1,967,569 and was provided for the period from september 5{ 

1975 to September 4, 1976. The state supplemented the LEAA funds both 

through the Center for Community Alternatives and also through the develop-

..• ent of related programs. 

In September, 1976, OJJDP requested contractor assistance to develop 

two reports regarding the project; (1) a report assessing the objectives, 

accomplishments and problems of the proj ect 's firs·t year; and (2) a report 

on the feasibility of conducting an impact evaluation of the project. The 

first report is presented here. 

This assessment study was not intended to be a full scale evaluation 

of the Camp Hill Project but rather a study of the project's context, 

objectives, and accomplishments basl9d upon project and state agency generated 

documents. Very limited amounts of original data were gathered. The 

assessment study was conducted duriJilg an eight week period in the fall of 

1976 and involved the analysis of documents, correspondence, and case data, 

and interviews with individuals related to the project. Relevant document 

sources are listed in Appendix 1. 
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Interviews werf: conducted with Center for Community Alternatives, 

Department of Public Welfare, and State Planning Agency officials directly 

related to the project. The staff of numerous groups who had studied the 

CCA were also interviewed including those of the Auditor General, the 

Joint Legislative Committee on Budget and Finance, the House Judiciary 

Committee, the senate Committee on Aging and Youth, and the Senate 

Judiciary Committee. Stc.\ff of the Juvenile Court Judges I Commission were 

interviewed as well as ten individual juvenile court judges. Judges were 

chosen to represent likely users of CCA services. Statistics prepared in 

the original grant application indicated that 54% of the youth detained 

at Camp Hill had been committed by juvenile court judges in Philadelphia 

(103), pittsburgh (62) and Harrisburg (45). The other 182 youth had 

been committed by judges in 45 scattered counties across the Commonwealth. 

Furthermore, an analysis of the location of the service providers con

tracted through CCA indicated a concentrated effort to provide local 

programs to serve this particular population of youth. It was with these 

thoughts in mind that we chose to conduct our interviews principally with 

judges in these three cities who would presumably have had the most 

contact with the Camp Hill Project. 

Ten Camp Hill Review Panel members were interviewed and the 

members were chosen to represent a wide range of geographical diversi·ty 

and differences in occupation. Ten program sites were visited briefly as 

part of our study. These visits were primarily conducted to gather 

information em the relationship of CCA to its vendors and were only 

secondarily concerned with a detailed accounting of specific program 

histories and operations due to time and fiscal constraints. The two 

youth Development Centers at which secure units were developed were also 

visited due t,o their critical importance to the Camp Hill Project. Pro

grams were sl::lected largely to fill in gaps in the available documentation 

on all securl:: facilities and community advocate programs. Since the 

Department o:E Public Welfare report on the Lehigh Valley opportunities 

Center secure unit in Weaversville (Northeastern Region) was already 
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available, our site visits focused on the Youth Resources, Inc. secure unit 

in Harrisburg (Central Region) and the two YDC facilities at New Castle 

(Western Region) and Cornwells Heights (Southeastern Region). Visits 

were also made to the three corronunity advocate programs operating in the 

state: the Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Program (serving the Central and 

Northeas·tern Regions), the Opportunities Industrialization center in 

Philadelphia (Southeastern Region) and the YMCA Metro Program in Pittsburgh 

(Western Region). Group homes in three regions were visited, the Altern£ltive 

Rehabilitative Communities home in Harrisburg (Central Region) , the St. 

Josephs House home in Pittsburgh (Western Region) and the House of Umoja 

in Philadelphia (Southeastern R-egion). A DPW report on tht:l.Transitional 

Living Center group home in Williamsport (Central Region) was also avail

able. Needs assessment programs were not visited because they had been 

absorbed into the DPW and reports on earlier needs assessments activities 

were available from the Auditor General and the Camp Hill Panel (see 

Appendix 5). Foster home and outward bound programs were not visited 

due to their limited use as placements by the Center for Community Alt\':::'

natives and the need to be selective in the number of program sit~s visited. 

The Camp Hill Penitentiary was also visited. Appendix I provide3 a 

listing of the individuals intervie\'!.ed at the various agencies a.s p?xt 

of our study and lists the questions presented to juvenile court judges 

and to members of the Camp Hill Review Panel. Other individuals were 

asked questions relevant to their type of contact with the project. 

Systematic data regarding all program vendors and 335 Camp Hill 

proiect youth were coll'0ted by the DPW for the Joint Legislative Com

mittee on Budget and Finance. These data were collected on special DPW 

data forms and copies of these data were given to us by the DPW and were 

analyzed as part of our study. 
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This ~eport has xour majo~ sections. Section 1 provides a discus

sion 0:1; the project1s development, organization, and operations, Section 2 

prer~nts evidence regarding the degree to which the project achieved its 

stated and implicit goals. Section 3 summarizes the expenditures of the 

project, and discusses the possibilities for determining the cost effective

ness of the project. Finally, section 4 provides a list of major findings, 

including strengths, weaknesses, and major problems encountered. 

1.0 Project Development and Organization 

1.1 Juvenile Justice in Pennsylvania Prior to 1975 

The Camp Hill Project is the second national experiment in estab

lishing a statewide system of alternatives to incarceration for adjudicated 

youth. 2 As such, it is best understood and viewed in its historical context. 

The juvenile justice system of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in its 

broadest te~ms, is comprised of various local community agencies, state 

agencies, police, courts, school boards, etc. The structure of the system 

0}?8rates to divert many youth from jntensive involvement with the system. 

A DPW Task Force Report titled Juvenile Justice: A Stance for Cooperation 

published in 1974 reported that out of 92,000 juveniles who came to the 

attention of the various enforcement agencies in the Commonwealth during 

1971, 45,000 were referred to the courts, 15,000 were adjudicated delinquent 

and/or neglected, and less than 4,000 were ultimately institutionalized. 

The ,Juvenile Justice Act of 1972 established the current juvenile justice 

procedures, and a flow diagram of the system is presented in Figure l-

As indicated, the process begins with a referral to the juvenile court. 

Referrals typically come fl;om one of four sources: private citizens, 

service agencies (including schools), other jurisdictions and the police. 

Upon receiving a referral, the probation staff at intake make the 

first critical decision: jurisdiction. If the youth is judged not to be 

in the juvenile court's jurisdiction, the juvenile is released. If the 

juvenile is judged to be in the court's jurisdiction, he may still be 

diverted at che intake level. This can be done in one of two ways (as noted 

in Figure 1). First the probation staff may refer the child and/or parents 

4 
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to ~ local service agency licensed and certified by the DPW. If that 

agency is \olilling to accept the referral, all processes cease for up to 

three months until a status report is transmitted to the office of pro

bation. Barring further complications, the process ends at that point. 

A second informal disposition (diversion) involves direct counseling by 

the probation staff which must be agreed to by the parents. The Pennsylvania 

Juvenile Court Act of 1972 requires that the child not be detained during 

this process unless it is necessary in order to protect the person or property 

of either the child or others; there is a real chance the child may leave 

the jurisdiction; or the child has no parent or guardian capable of insuring 

the child's care and return to the cour.t. 

The probation staff, at this stage, may also choose the more 

formal mechanism of filing a petition for court action. However, non

formalized diversion may still be effected prior to adjudication through 

the mechanism of a consent decree by which the parties agree to suspend 

the proceedings if the juvenile agrees to a specific program of super

vision. The decree may remain in effect for six months( and if successfully 

complied with, it marks the end of all proceedings. 

An alternative formal procedure is to move to have the juvenile 

certified as an adult, if in the court's judgment the juvenile requires 

the sanctions available in the adult courts. 

If a petition has been filed in juvenile court and diversionary 

actions have not been used, or if such efforts have proven unsuccessful, 

an adjudicative hearing is held and a determination of delinquency (or lack 

of it) is made according to the due process standard of reasonable doubt. 

If the child is found to be delinquent he may be subject to medical/ 

psychological evaluation after which that eviden~e and any other relevant 

information is presented during a disposition hearing. 

The final sentencing authority rests with the juvenile court judge. If 

a youth is found to be delinquent, the judge has had four sentencing options: 

.. Release to parent or guardian. This may, of course, be 
subject to varying degrees of freedom or to specific 
conditions imposed by the court including probation, 
training, education and/or medical treatment. 

6 
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• Foster care placement. If the court deems it to b~ 
in the best interest of the child, it may choose to 
place that child in a foster home, or in a public or 
private group home which has been certified and 
licensed by the DPW. 

• Commitment to a secure or semi-secure institution 
(public or private and licensed by DPW) for a period 
of up to 3 years (or not more than the maximum adult 
sentence for the same offense, whichever is less). 
These institutions include state owned Youth Development; 
Centers, Youth Forestry Cnmps, which are run by t!1e 
DPW, and privately run training schools for delinquent, 
youth. 

Incarceration at a maximum security facility (ma~im6; 
in terms of juvenile facilities) operated by~h(e' 
Department of Justice at the Camp Hill ~~Fri(tentiary. 

.~..--
This latter option was intended to be used sE.9XYngly and to be reserved 

.--~ 

for 

only the most serious offenders. As .the--;riginal grant application ntltes, 

of the approximately 3,100 institutionalized youth during 1974, 300 were 

at Camp Hill. The fact of their incarceration at an adult facility gave 

rise to serious questions as to the adequacy of the environment and the 

rehabilitative treatment opportunities. As the first year grant application 

points out, the following conditions were present at Camp Hill: 

• Juvenile offenders are separated from adult offenders 
most of the time but all live in what can only be 
described as an adult prison environment. 

• Youths arriving at the prison spend 60-90 days in 
solitary barred cells for approximately 20 hours per 
day, leaving the cells only for meals and short 
exercise and recreational periods (during which time 
most sit on benches in the corridor and watch TV) . 

• 

• 

Discipline is exercised by isolating youth in a 
double-locked, two-tier cell block of solitary 
cells 24 hours a day. 

All youth are confined to solitary cells on cell 
blocks that the National Advisory Commission on 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, in its 
corrections volume comparing maximum and medium 
security correctional centers, would describe 
as maximum secu:r:ity. 
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No systema'tic I regular individualized counseling 
or group therapy program is available to these 
youth. 

• Average length of stay is one year and one month. 

The unattractiveness of the Camp Hill sentencing option was 

evidently in the minds of the authors of the 1972 Juvenile Justice Act 

for the COmmonwealth of Pennsylvania. Section 27 of that Act provides 

that II • . . a child shall not be committed or transferred to a penal 

institutional or other facility used primarily for the execution of 

sentences of adults convicted of a crime, unless there is no other 

appropriate facility available, in which case the child shall be kept 

separate and apart from such adults at all times. 1I However, the drafters 

also recugnized a need for sentencing alternatives for especially 

serious juvenile offenders and so provided them in Section 25 of that 

Act, allowing for commitment to a "special facility for children opera

ted by the Department of Justice." There is no other such facility 

except Camp Hill and Section 25 of the Act is a clear reference to it. 

Despite the implicit reference to it in the 1972 Act, sentencing 

to Camp Hill came under increasingly intense fire for being inappro

priate and inconsistent with the DPW mandate for the care and rehabilita

ton of delinquent youth. In 1973, the sentencing of delinquent youth 

to Camp Hill was challenged in the courts. Commonwealth ex reI. Parker, 

Appellant v. Patton, (225 Pa. Superior Crt. 217, 1973) was a Habeas 

Corpus action brought to appeal an order committing a juvenile to Camp 

Hill. The basis for the appeal was that "Camp Hill no longer qualifies 

as a place for commitment of delinquent children under the Juvenile 

Act of December 6, 1972." The opinion of the court was that the Act 

does not prohibit such commitments (and in fact cites Section 25 

as a direct reference to Camp Hill). However, the opinion goes on to 

discuss the reason for the nature of the allowable incarceration; Camp 
.; .. 

Hill must be used until additional facilities for serious juvenile offen

ders can be established. But while being used, Camp Hill staff must 

take all necessary steps to keep the juvenile and adult populations 

separate. The opinion stated, IIWe direct Camp Hill authorities to provide 

separate facilities for the needs of the two groups, or to provide for 

8 
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the separate use of the same facilities avoiding at all timE's any int p~'

mingling of the two groups." The end result was the condition5 de~;cribt'd 

in the grant application and cited above in which the sepnrat ion fon~e\l 

juveniles to sit idle in their cells for as many as 20 honrs per day. 

As juveniles continued to be sentenced to Camp Hill and their numb0l'~; 

increased, the situation grew even more disquieting. In 1973 an i.nter

agency evaluation committee to study juveniles at Camp Hill was ~wtabli:;llt'd 

under the leadership of Ms. Patricia Quann of the Governor Y s staff. '1'11" 

committee included members of the Department of Public Welfare, the 

Bureau of Corrections and the Juvenile Cou:r.t Judges' Commission. '1'110 

commit.tee developed a detailed report categorizing the treatment n('cd~:; 

of the Camp Hill youth and recommending alternative placements. A copy 

of the committeets final report is reproduced in Appendix 2. No immediate 

action resulted from the report. 

At the end of 1974, Governor Shapp invited Dr. Jerome Miller to 

join his executive staff. Dr. Miller h~d been the Commissioner of the 

Department of youth Services in Massachusetts between 1969 and 1973 

during which time he primarily devoted his energies to closing the jU"leni1e 

correctional institutions. He then moved to Illinois where he served as 

Director of the state's Department of Children and Family Services prior 

to coming to Pennsylvania. Miller's role as an aide to the Governor did 

not provide him with line authority over state juvenile corrections 

operations. It was anticipated however, that Dr. Miller would be able 

to encourage state agencies to de institutionalize the juvenile system. 

The situation at Camp Hill Prison gained Dr. Miller1s irrumediate attention. 

He publicly declared the situation at Camp Hill to be a "public disgrace", 

and set out to prepare a proposal for federal funds to provide alternative 

placements for the 392 juveniles incarcerated at Camp Hill. 
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1.2 Development of Camp Hill Project 

1.2.1 Grant Application to LEAA 

Working through the Governor's Justice Commission (GJC)* th.e 

DPW prepared a grant application that was ultimately submitted to the 

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention t LEAA, in April 

of 1975. The application indicated that the implementing subgrantee 

would be the DPW in its capacity as administrator of the Commonwealthts 

juvenile justice programs. 

However s , shortly after drafting and submitting the grant 

application, the DPW and SPA were forced to submit an addendum as a 

result of a major policy change in the juvenile justice system. On 

April 15, 1975, Attorney General Robert Kane wrote to Ernest Patton, 

superintendent of the Camp Hill facility, informing him that in his 

opinion the continued commitme~t of youth at the Ca~p Hill facility 

was in direct violation of the Pennsylvania Juvenile Act of 1972. 

Specifically, he stated that the Camp Hill Facility was in violation of 

Section 27 of the act which provided for the separation of adults and 

juveniles. As a result, Attorney General Kane stated that he was setting 

an August 15 deadline for terminating commitments to Camp Hill and was 

requesting a review of the status of the juveniles currently incarcerated 

there. 

Although efforts to remove youth from the prison had been 

pursued by some legislators and state officials since 1955 and had led 

to the grant application to LEAA, the Attorney General's opinion was not 

met with a unanimity of approval. While some applauded the decision as 

necessary and appropriate, others found it less palatable due to the fact 

that no alternative facilities had yet been developed. 

*The GJC is the Criminal Justice State Planning Agency in Pennsylvania 
and is responsible for control of LEAA block grant funds. 

10 
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Many judges interviewed stated that they were non-supportive of 

the order. Some approved of Camp Hill as a dispositional alternative. 

Others simply reiterated the Parker decision: "It is clear ..•. that 

there are no other more appropriate facilities available in Pennsylvania 

than those provided at Camp Hill. We must therefore deal with what we 

have" (225 Pa. Superior Court 217, 221, 1973). Many judges apparently 

saw the opinion as ~nfringing on their choice of sentencing alternatives 

by removing a secure option for serious offenders while providing no 

immediate alternative. The recurrent debate concerning the most appropriate 

allocation of juvenile sentencing power was heightened by the Attorney 

General's letter. The Attorney General was aware of the potential pro

blems caused by the lack of alternative secure facilities and stated in 

his letter to Superintendent Patton: 

Tnis Department will seek the cooperation of all judges in 
the State in order to prevent further commitments of deprived 
or delinquent children to Camp Hill. In this regard, this 
Department must provide a major commitment to assist the 
judiciary in finding alternative placements for these chilaren. 
You ~re advised that this Department will resist through all 
lawful channels the placement of any deprived or delinquent 
child in Camp Hill after August 15, 1975, and that appro
priate action will be taken to review the status of juveniles 
now incarcerated. 

The grant application aadendum indicated the urgency of the pro-

gram in light of the Attorney General's order. Projects for alternative 

placement needed to be developed and needs assessments of the youth in

carcerated at Camp Hill were necessary for placement decisions. Also, 

policies for assisting the judges in arriving at placement decisions had 

to be developed. The speediest and most efficient method of mobilizing, 

it was decided, was through the purchase of service mechanism. It was 

mentioned in the DPW grant addendum that such a strategy could avoid the 

bureaucratOic delays in the DPW that are necessarily concomitant with the 

development of a new system. The authority to go outside the agency was 

found in the State Procurement System which permits the Department to both 

establish and subsequently contract with a private not-far-profit corporation 

formed for the express purpose of establishing a needed service and one 
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which no existing agency has expertise in providing. Precedent for such 

a policy could be found in the establishment of the Pennsylvania Legal 

Sel:'vices Agency. 

Thus, on l1ay 6, 1975, the Center for Community Alternatives, Inc. 

(CCA) was incorporated as a not-for-profit corporation, with the general 

objectives of relocating youth incarcerated at Camp Hill and developing a 

range of dispositional alternatives for juvenile court judges. An August 

8 memo, which followed an August 5, 1975 meeting between Regional LEAA 

Office personnel and DPW and SPA staff, gave the Regional LEAA Ofiice1s 

approval of the use of CCA for project implementation. 

DPW also modified the size of its proposed budget prior to award 

of the grant. Budgetary changes are cited in a DPW grant addendum as 

follows: 

As was outlined in the First Supplementary Information 
paper, the original request for LEAA Discretionary Funds 
was reduced from $2,610,849 to $2,454,049, due to the 
fact that the Department of Public Welfare was able to 
obtain funds for the $156,800 assessment cost through 
Title XX of the Social Security Act. 

The Department of Public Welfare is now further reducing 
the request for LEAA funds from $2,467,596 (this includes 
the $13,520 increase in vehicle cost) to $1,967,569 in 
anticipation of obtaining a supplementary transfer of 
funds of slightly more than $1,111 per youth or $500,000 
from the Adult Corrections Division of the Department 
of Justice to assist in absorbing these youth in the 
Department of Public Welfare programs. Thus while the 
total cost of the grant ($3,624,367) does not change, 
LEAA funds requested for the first year are $1,967,569. 

During the spring of 1975, while the project was getting underway, 

Dr .. 1I1iller moved from his position in the Governor's office to the DPW, .. 

where he assumed the position of Commissioner of the Office of Children 

and Youth. A~ong other responsibilities, the position placed Dr. Miller 

in immediate control of the Camp Hill project. 

12 
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1.3 The Evolving Organization of the Center for Communit;.y Altcrn~'!.£E, 

1.3.1 Original eCA Organization 

The decision to close Camp Hill to new admissions put pressure 

on DPW to move quickly. From May 1975 until the first LEAA drawdown t 

CCA operated on state funds. The four major tasks initially facing 

CCA were: (1) the development of an organizational structure that would 

best implement the dual mandate of removing Camp Hill youth and providing 

for those who would otherwise go there; (2) conducting needs assessments 

of Camp Hill youth; (3) the provision of emergency relief services to 

Camp Hill youth; and (4) the development of alternative placement progrnms. 

The Center for Community Alternatives was organized into a central 

office and four regional offices, corresponding to the four DPW regions. 

The regional organization was designed for the development of a community

based array of programs. The project's organizational chart is presented 

in Figure 2 which illustrates the regional structure. Appendix 3 pro

vides definitions of the various organizational positions. As the chart 

indicates, the Center also established a small unit at the Camp Hill 

facility itself to assist the needs assessment, treatment plan and eventual 

release efforts. 

The regions were responsible for developing alternative program ser

vices within their individual catchment areas. The process used to develop 

services was the purchase of service system. The system divided potential 

vendors into three main categories according to the nature of the ser-

vice contract, i.e,; reimbursement, per diem, and fee-basis. The 

particular type utilized was determined on an individual basis through 

negotiations which took into account such factors as start-up costs (if 

applicable), operating budget, financial stability and extent of service 

use. Section 1.3.2 presents the suggested model for service development 

and summarizes the accomplishmentso~ each region. 
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As is indicat:ed on the organizational chart t each region has 

a court liaison staff. section L 4 # 1 provides a detailed discuss ion r 
, I 

of their roles and activities. The operations of the eCA and ~ts rel 

view panel and the attitudes of judges toward these operations are 

presented at length in Sections 1.4 and 2.0. 

1.3.2 Integration of CCA Operations into the DPW 

/ 

By January, 1976 the CCA was faced with an impending financial 

crisis. This situation is described in detail in the Auditor General's 

report (see Appendix 15). The Auditor General in his report on CCA cited 

f h
' ,,3 

four reasons or t ~5 cr~5~S: 

e reduction in anticipated grant monies; 

higher costs than anticipated; 

• DPW administrative shortcomings; and 

CGA inefficiencies. 

The reduction in LEAA grant monies, it was noted, occurred without a corres

ponding reduction in program objectives and this, of course, resulted in 

some strain. No funds were recE=ived from the Adult Corrections Division of 

the Department of Justice to of:Esetthe reduction in LEAA funds as had been 

hoped for. Second, the development of an alternative placement network 

was more expensive an endeavor than anticipated, with large amounts of monies 

needed for start-up costs, building renovations, fences, equipment and furnish

ings. Third, the DP~q did not adequately respond to the fiscal crisis until 

May 1976, although notified by CGA as early as December, Finally., CCA at 

times did not effectively utilize existing facilities and invested con

siderable monies in some vendors with little or no service delivery in 

return (~.g., see Appendix 15). In sum, the decision of May 1975 to 

create a separate agency to bring about swift program implementation 

proved financially and administrativelY costly. For these reasons, as 

well as the fact that at Jeast half of the CCA mandate (removal of youth 
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from Camp Hill) has been achieved and plans were being made to widen the 

deinstitutionalization effort, it was decided to discontinue CCA opera

tions and develop a plan to turn over these operation to the newly 

created Office of Youth Services and Correction Education (OYSCE) headed 

by Mr. Paul DeMuro. The decision to discontinue CGA, the method of trans

fer and proposed reorganization are summarized in detail in ,the second 

year grant application to LEAA. Appendix 4 reproduces the releyeant 

section of the application f including an organizational chart of the ne.v 

DPW operation, and major points are summarized here: 

On July 1, 1976, the Project's regional offices were closed 
and key court liaison and case management staff were trans
ferred to the Department of Public Welfare's existing regional 
offices. This integration represents a critical organizational 
change in the present Public Welfare Department's regional 
services. Prior to this change, the regional youth service 
offices were responsible for the administration and super
vision of the Department's institutional facilities and the 
monitoring and licensing of community facilities. With the 
transfer of court liaison personnei the offices have taken 
on direct case management functions' previously -the respon
sibility of the Center for Community Alternatives. 

Under the direction of the Regional Youth Services Director, 
the regional offices will be responsible for the assessment 
of service needs within the region, the development of 
appropriate resources to fill these service gaps and the 
monitoring and contract management of these ~ervices. Also, 
the regional offices will continue line supervision of the 
Department of Public Welfare operated youth institutions. 
In addition, the regional offices would retain the responsi
bility for licensing and inspection of child care programs 
as mandated by the Public Welfare Code. In effect, these 
changes will enable the regional Department of Public Welfare 
youth service office to function for all delinquent juveniles 
as the Center for Community Alternative had functioned for 
the specific target population at Camp Hill. The nine court 
liaison personnel transferred from the Center for Community 
Alternatives to the regional offices will continue to function 
as advocates for youth appearing before the committing courts 
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to assist the court in developing appropriate treatment 
plans for each youth. As the proposed reduction in insti
tutional populaticn is operationalized, personnel from the 
youth development center will be transferred to the regional 
offices to function as court liaison personnel. 

Section 1.4.1 provides information on the CCA staff transferred to DPW. 

1.4 Project operations 

1.4.1 Referral Procedures 

This section provides a discussion of the procedures used by the 

Camp Hill Project to place juveniles in alternative programs and also 

surveys the various programs developed by the Center for Community Alter

natives. 

Procedures for Relocating Juveniles Incarcerated at Camp Hill 

As was discussed in Section 1.2.1, a primary goal of the Camp 

Hill project was the relocation of the 392 juveniles incarcerated at 

Camp Hill to a network of community-based services. CCA felt that the 

existing system for evaluating and transferring youth from Camp Hill 

was inadequate. Under the old system, the counselling staff at SCI Camp 

Hill would recommend a youth to the court for release based upon a 

number of considerationst (1) the nature of the offense; (2) behavior 

during the initial intake periodi (3) behavior over the period of incar

ceration; (4) the manner in which the youth availed himself of educational, 

counselling, and vocational alternatives while incarcerated. A summary 

of this information would be sent to the committing court for review. It 

is reported by CCA that in some cases the court failed to act upon the informa

tion promptly. It should be noted, however, that a number of judges began 

to speed up the process of transferring juveniles from Camp Hill following 

the Attorney General's April 15th letter; 15 youth were released from Camp 

Hill prior to the start of the Camp Hill program.
4 

The original design for relocating Camp Hill juveniles called for 

cooperation between the treatment staff of Camp Hill and the new CCA staff. 

Under the timetable established in the original grant application, a needs 
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assessment team \vas to begin the assessment of Camp Hill youth in 

September of 1975. The CCA and Camp Hill staff would then d(· d dr.' 

jointly on a release plan in'tended to minimize the chance that a 

youngster would return to a correctional institution. Due to this 

joint development of release plans, it \vas predicted that it would blJ 

difficult to clearly attribute ,releases to institutional or proje~t

generated activities. 

The initial plans also called for an attempt to request r(>l(~asefl 

directly to the care and custody of CCA. Under this procedure, a h:ttpr 

would be sent by the Superintendent to the judge outlining and supporting 

a plan developed by CCA. The regional staff of CCA would be availablE' 

upon request by the judge to supply additional information. If agreeablt: 

to the plan, the judge would release the youth to the care and custody 

of CCA. To uur knuwledge, no such plan was ever prese!lted during the 

project period. 

During May of 1975 the CCA modified its plans and awarded a 

c~mtract for the development of needs assessments of all Camp Hill youth 

to the Marriage Council of Philadelphia, Inc. Contract 2615 was executed 

in the amount of $278,481 (Federal Title IVA and state matching funds) 

for the needs assessments. 

The evaluation began on May 30, 1975 and included a review of the 

available records; a structured interview; a review of the case with the 

supervisor; and a dictation of the report. 

Selected clinical interviewers from across the state, including 

psychiatrists, psychologists and social workers, then conducted a struc

tured two and one-half hour interview with each youth. Additional psycholo

gical tests were administered as deemed necessary by the clinician and his 

supervisor. 

The needs assessment team ~oncentrated on determining ti1e individual 

youth's position in "his adolescent struggle for maturity." Four develop

mental dimensions--to wit, physical health, social relationships, vocational 

interests and education--were considered. In addition, the clinicians tried 

to determine in what specific type of environment the youths could reascn

ably be expected to remain trouble-free and continue to grow emotionally 
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and socially. At the conclusion of the assessment, a comprehensive 

report on each juvenile was developed. These reports became the basis 

for the development of each youth's individual treatment plan, complete 

wi th short and long-tenn goals and parameters for assessing the youth's 

progress. 

Procedures for Placing Juveniles Directly from the Courts 

The second major objective of the Camp Hill Project was the 

development of dispositional alternatives for those high-risk juvenile 

offenders who might otherwise have been sentenced to Camp Hill. In October, 

1974, the Pennsylvania Task Force on Juvenile Problems em;phasized the 

need for expanding the range of community alternatives to: institutionalization: 

Initially it must be reiterated that a more; 
satisfactory range of community based progr~pns 
would have the effect of significantly reduGing 
the population of institutionalized youngst~rs, 
and might make it possible to operate more s:atis
factory institutional programs for children '\"i th 
special needs. 

Central to the development of this program was the ,\necessity of 
; 

perfonning needs assessment for youth coming through the cc!mrts who 

previously would have been committed to Camp Hill. Accordi'l:lglY, an overall 

selection procedure was developed to identify eligible youtp for CCA 

referral. In addition to the general requirements that the\Project serve 

youth who would have been committed to Camp Hill or Muncy (J, facility 
I 

for female juveniles), criteria were established as follows II 
" 

1. Age - a youth must be at least 15 1/2 years old :lto be 
eligible for the Project. This was the minimum ~ge for 
inmates at Camp Hill. 

Ii 
2. Current offense - if the youth is currently charsred with 

• j. 
cr~minal homicide or any violent sexual offense !~uch as 
rape 1 indecent assault I etc. I he is automaticall}t eligible ., 
for Project services. i. 
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3. criminal and institutional history - if the youth hilS an 
extensive history of repeated offenses, combined with 
failures in various rehabilitative programs and/or 
institutions, he is eligible for Project services. 
Neither factor alone constitutes eligibility, i.e., 
numerous offenses resulting in probation, with no 
treatment program tried; or extensive institutional 
history, but no offense record. 

4. Bindovers - any youth the court is considering binding 
over to adult criminal court is eligible. 

5. Special considerations - when the committing court feels 
that special services are needed, in certain cases, 
the Project will provide service to a youth who does not 
meet the above criteria, upon approval of the Project 
Director. An example would be a first case referred 
from a particularly reluctant court. The youth might 
be accepted in order to demonstrate our willingness to 
cooperate with that couri: and our ability to ha.'1dle cases 
which the court feels are difficult.5 

These criteria were sent to all juvenile judges, president 

judges and chief juvenile probation office:r's in the state. 

Consistent with the overall structure of CCA, needs assessment 

programs were developed in each of the four regions. Rather than developing 

a statewide diagnostic center or regional diagnostic center, the decision 

was made to set up mobile needs assessment teams in each region under 

contract with CCA. The assessment process was to be similar to the 

process established at Camp Hill and described in the preceeding section. 

It was hoped that a two-week turnaround could be achieved for all 

diagnostic reports to assure that youth would not be required to remain 

in detention for lengthy periods of time. These units were projected to 

be operational by October of 1975. In practice, the program developed as 

follows: 

A. Central Region 
into on November 15, 1975, 
located in Harrisburg, Pa. 
were served by the program 
contract was terminated on 

- A contract in the amount of $4,848 was ente!"ed 
with Guidance Associates of Pennsylvania Inc. 

Figures a"V"ailable to us indicate that 36 youth 
between December of 1975 and May of 1976. '!'he 
June 3D, 1976. 
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B. Western Region - A con"tract in the amount of $39,973 was 
entered into on september 15, 1975 t ",ith the Center for the Assessment 
and Treatment of youth in Pittsburg, Pat Figures available to us indicate 
that 111 youth were served between September 1975 and May 1976. 

C. Southeastern Region - A contract was entered into on September 15, 
1975, with the Marriage Council of Philadelphia in the amount of $7,250. 
Figures available to us indicate that 364 youth were served between August 
of 1975 and March of 1976. This contract was terminated on June 30, 1976. 

D. Northeastern Region - A contract was entered into on 
September 1, 1975, with Or. Paul K. Gross in the amount of $1,425. Figures 
available to us indicate that 17 youth were served by Dr. Gross between 
October 1975 and March 1976. This contract was terminated on June 30, 1976. 

Clearly, problems developed in the implementation of this program. 

A sample review of 23 case files by the Auditor General's staff in the 

Central Region disclosed the following: 

• Treatment plans were not presented to the Courts within the 
two week guideline in fifteen cases, 65% of the cases sampled. 
In twelve of these cases, the Center took more than one month 
to present a treatment plan to the Court. 

• In one instance, a juvenile offender was left in detention 
for three months because no treatment plan was presented by 
the Center to the Juvenile Court. 

• The Center contracted with a consultant for needs assessments 
which were completed within two to nine working days, However, 
in some cases more than two weeks elapsed between a juvenile's 
referral to the Center and referral for needs assessment. 

• In seven of the cases we examined as many as six weeks elapsed 
between referral to the Center and referral for needs assessment. 
The Center did, however, make an interim placement in every 
instance. 

• We noted that excessive periods of time sometimes elapsed 
before juveniles were placed. In four cases, two months or 
more passed between a juvenile's referral and placement. It 
should be noted that busy Court schedules and the lack of an 
~ppropriate facility may have contributed to these delays. 
Also, in some instances the Courts may have rejected the Center1s 
original treatment plan causing delays until another plan wa.s 
approved. 
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• In five of the cases we sampled, the Center took l£1s~~ than h'o 
weeks to place a juvenile, Needs assessments and Court. pri~
sentations were both completed within this time. 

A further review by the E..xecutive Director of the Camp Hi 11 

Review Panel in the Central Region disclosed similar resultf~. 'rhu tim(} 

scheduJ.e was not met in ten of these cases and in one case four month,~ 

elapsed before the juvenile was placed, A partioa of tilt! audit rt'ill\t't 

is attached in Appendix 5. 

The Auditor General determined that the basic reason fo.r thdE;!' 

delays appeared to be that inadequate procedures for intake were 

developed by the Center and its regional offices. The Center's cm·,(;work 

supervision may also have been inadequate at times according to some 

sources. We did not interview staff of the various vendors throughout: 

the state who had performed needs assessments, and cannot report direct 

observations of its operation. Appendix 6 provides a model plan of the: 

program. 

Cou~t Liaison Staff 

Court liaison officers (CL0 1 s) served a central role in CCA operatic:)r.,~;; 

and as part of their duties they assisted in implementing the programs 

developed by the two sets of needs assessment teams. CLOts were assigned 

to each of the four CCA regions. 

were to: 

Specifically, the responsibilities of Court liaison officers 

1. Develop an effective program of information exchange between 
the Pennsylvania Juvenile Courts and the project concerning 
policies, procedures, statutes, administrative practices and 
staff functioning in serving youth of mutual interest to 
both organizations. 

2. Develop mutually with the Courts the necessary policies and 
procedures adequate to implementation of the project. 

3. Function as an advocate for the diversion and/or transfer 
of youth to the project network of services as the pro
fessional knowledgeable about cases and placement 
alternatives ,6 
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To ~ss.ure that the tasks were pe~fQrmed adequately and that appro

priate training was provided, each region employed one Court Liaison 

Supervisor. The court liaison supervisors were required to perform the 

following functions~ 

1. Contact each judge and probation administrative staff to review 
the philosophy, goal and methodology of the Pennsylvania 
Reintegrative Offenders Project for Youth. 

2. Develop jointly with individual court and probation units the 
necessary procedural steps in ~£fecting disposition and/or 
transfer to the Project. 

3. Maintain regular contac·t with project regional team members and 
provide the court with up-to-date information, including the 
provision of information. regarding available dispositional 
alternatives of L~e Project. 

4. Perform immediate follow-up on specific cases where procedural 
problems develop between court and Project operations and 
make timely recommendations to solve them. 

5. To conduct in-service training for project staff and service 
providers on court operations, and on the relationship 
between the court and project per£onnel. 

6. To periodically insure the review of t'";',,?; progress of each case 
of a youth transferred to the Projec: with each judgf:! and 
probation administrator in the region to assess thP effective
ness of the treatment plan for eac~ youth. 7 

Table 1 outlines the regional assignments of CLOgs and supervisors 

and indicates the dates the CLO's joined CCA, and whether th~y were terminated 

or transferred to the ongoing DPW program. As indicated, 19 CLD's were 

employed by CCA a~d 8 were subsequently transferred to DPW in addition to the 

transfer of one of the 4 CLO supervisors. 

The program design as previously indicated called for the CLOts to 

request a hearing before the committing judge in each case where a program 

had been designed for a Camp Hill youth or a new youth referred for intake. 

At the hearing, the treatment plan would be presented to the judge and the 

CLO would request an appropriate referral. If the court rejected the plan 

or felt that certain revisions were needed, the treatment program was then 

negotiated between the Cen·ter for community Alterna·tives and the Juvenile 

Court until a mutually agreeable plan "las formulated. 
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Ti·t1e 

Southeastern Region 

CLO Supervisor 
CLO 
CLO 

I 
CLO 
CLO 

I Western Region 

CLO Supervisor 
CLO 
CLO 
CLO 
CLO 

Northeast Region 

CLO Supervisor 
CLO 
CLO 
CLO 

Central Region 

CLO Supervisor 
CLO 
CLO 
CLO 
CLO 
CLO 

Table 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF COURT LIAISON OFFICERS 

Date Started 

8/25/75 
9/ 1/75 
9/ 1/75 
8/25/75 
8/25/75 

7/ 1/75 
9/ 2/75 
9/24/75 

10/15/75 
10/21/75 

12/29/75 
7/28/75 
8/11/75 
9/ 1/75 

9/ 1/75 
7/21/75 
8/ 1/75 
7/28/75 
7/ 1/75 
7/ 1/75 

Date Terminated 

6/30/76 
DPW Transfer 

6/30/76 
DPW Transfer 

5/10/76 

6/30/76 
6/30/76 

DPW Transfer 
DPW Transfer 

4/30/76 

DPW Transfer 
6/30/76 
6/30/76 

DPW Transfer 

6/30/76 
DPW Transfer 

1/16/76 
6/30/76 
2/25/76 
2/23/76 

T'nree addi·tional court liaison officers performed functions during the 
project period. Information available on them is as follows: 

CLO 
CLO 
CLO 

1/26/76 
9/ 1/75 
2/23/76 
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In some ~egions, a monthly progress report was prepared for 

each youth transferred to a treatment program. 

Judges' atti tudef:> tmvard the Camp Hill Project and levels of coop

eration with the Projc...:t varied widely (see Section 2.2.1). _More 

cooperation was founc\ gunerally in the placement plans for Camp Hill 

youth~han in the plans for youth just coming into the system. This was 

due in part to the fact that judges felt under some pressure to transfer 

Camp H~11 youth, but had to initiate the process before CLO's became in

volved wi,th non-Camp Hill youth. 

For example, the two CLOgs transferred to the regional DPW staff 

in Philadelphia report that they have only received three recent referrals 

from Philadelphia judges, all from the same judge. Consequently, the 

vast majority of their time has been spent following the programs of Camp 

Hill youth tha't remain in their caseload. At the time of our visit, they 

reported on the progress of 59 Camp Hill youth with whom they still have 

contact. In addition, they were persistently working to relocate the three 

Southeastern Region youth remaining at Camp Hill. 

The Auditor General's report recommends that written procedures be 

developed for the intake, assessment and case plan development for all 

future referrals. The Auditor General also suggested that casework reviews 

should be conducted to ensure that established procedun~s are being 

followed. 

It may well be that addi::ional steps need to be taken to assure 

referrals from some courts in the future. Many of the judges rEq,mrted that 

they have lost confidence in the project and in some cases cantin-us to identify 
,(:: 

CLO' s wi,th CCA. Many courts are expanding their probation stat:f. :,j,nd court 

personnel. Some judges feel that the court can best provide till: liaison 

func'tion. It appears that further effort by DPW regional staff and CLO's 

is needed if substantial numbers of referrals are to be made. 

1.4.2 Project Services 

The design of the Camp Hill project called for L~e creation of a 

network of community-based service programs using the purchase-of-service 

mechanism \vi th predominantly private agencies or groups. The .Resource 

Development Model outlined in the original grant application ~as designed 
8 as follows: 
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Camp Hill Project 

Regional Resource Development Hodel* 

1. Intensive Care security Unit 
locked and/or fenced 

- 10-15 beds 

2. Community Residential Center 
- a highly structured group home 

staffed 24 hours a day--not with fos"ter parents 
but on a shift basis 

- 10-15 beds 

3. Community Advocate Program 
- a one-to-one community supervision, counseling, 

and advocacy program 
- advocates to spend either 15 or 30 hours per week 

with each youngster 

4. Supervised Living 

5. 

- specialized, intensive foster care 
con.tracted through an innovative, experienced 
foster care agency 

Outward Bound 
a 4-week wilderness/group living experience 

- 10 youth intake, every two weeks 

6. Purchase of Care 
- contracted for on a case-by-case basis 
- e.g.; g~oup homes, vocational programs, 

family therapy, e"tc. 

'* Needs assessmen"t programs are also a face"t of the model 
and have been discussed in Section 1.4.1. 

The basic characteristics of each of these services were to be as 

follows: 9 

1. Intensive Care Security units. Small 10-15 bed units for 

juveniles who are OU"t of control and present a danger "to the conununity or 

to ~~emselves. Provisions for special types of services such as vocational 

training, remedial education and psychiatric services with directive and 

supportive counseling on a case-by-case basis. The average length of stay 

was not to exceed three months. 
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2. Community Residential Center (Highly structured Group Home). 

Again, a small 10-15 bed home in the local community with a high degree of 

struc·ture. For youth evaluated to be chronically delinquent but non

dangerous and in need of intensive treatment. High ratio of staff ·to 

youth. Staffed by experienced group-oriented professionals on a 24-hour 

basis. The average length of stay was designed for six months. 

3. Community Advocate Program (C~~). This program was designed 

for youth who are released back to the community. The community advocate 

is responsible for dealing with each youth on a one-to-one basis spending 

15-30 hours per week with each youth. A variety of ac·tivities would be 

developed inclUding job counseling I assisting in securing medical at·tention 

and assisting in designing an educa·tional program. The advoca·te would 

usually be a young person, perhaps a former delinquent, living in the 

same community as the youth. 

4. Supervised Living (Foster Care). The intent was to create 

a statewide contract with regional service modules to provide in·ten

sive foster care for older project youth. Casework staff would be em

ployed and maintained in separate offices to assist in the program. 

Active placements would be developed for 80-120 youth. Residential 

advocates would provide the basic care under.the design of ·this new 

program. 

5. OUtward Bound. A four-week wilderness program would be 

designed to instill self-confidence, self-reliance, positive self-image 

and group cooperation through the challenge of difficult tasks. The 

program would be tailored to include professional group and individual 

counseling and an assessment procedure to C1.id in determining and planning 

the mos·t appropriate next step for youth completing the program. 

6. Purchase of Care Arrangements. These programs would be designed 

to meet the individual needs of particular youth. Examples given in the 

original grant application included the following: 
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e special vocational training courses; 

• special educational services; 

• psychotherapy; 

® family therapy; and 

• roommate programs at colleges. 

According to project plans I the contracting for all of 'tlk'n(

services would be administered by regional CCA offices. 

Table 2 describes the network of services established by \X~l\ 

within each of the four regions. 

Methods of Developing Service Programs 

Throughout the summer and fall of 1975, the regional offices of 

CCA contacted regional associations of child care agencies, individual 

agencies I and professionals around the state in order to solicit proposal!" 

for the various service network programs. DPW prepared a "Guide to 

Proposal Writing" which is included in Appendix 7. 

The regional office initially screened the proposals generally 

through the regional resource developer. The following qualifications were 

stressed: experience in working with troubled adolescents and more 

particularly "hard core" juveniles; a good track record in previous or 

current programs; and a good standing within the professional community. 

Beyond these, other important factors included a history of fiscal 

soundness combined with a reasonable and prudent proposed budget; a 

program proposal that met the Center's needs and demonstrated a compatible 

philosophy; awareness of potential problems and innovative approach; and 

selection of responsible professional staff if known. 

Some CCA regions prepared relatively formal guidelines for specific 

-types of service programs; for ~n::;tance, in Appendix 7 are several Guidc.li.ncf:' 

for a S-tructured _ Group Home and for Secure Intensive Care units. 

The Camp Hill project had some difficulty in locating suitable 

subcontractors for the service programs. Some established programs did 

not want to deal with so-called "hard core" juveniles who would be leaving 
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- - - ... - .. - -
Vendor 

1- NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
- 2uidance Associates of Pennsylvania 

nco 

2. SECURITY UNIT 
- Youth Resources, Inc. 

3. GROUP HOMES 
- Alternative Rehabilitation 

Communities, Inc. 

- Transitional Living Center Inc. 

- Viking House, Inc. 

- Volunteers of America 

4. COMMUNITY ADVOCATE 
- Pennsylvania Youth Advocacy Program 

5. SUPERVISED LIVING 
- Tressler Lutheran Services Assoc. >'< 

6. OUTWARD BOUND 
- Appalachian School of Experience >'<* 

, 
7. PURCHASE OF CARE 

- Union Auto Mechanic School , 

-
Table 2 

CENTRAL REGION 

Amount of Contract 
Federal state Total 

5,848 -0- 5,848 

88,000 3,900 91,900 
, ~. j." I . III I" . 

121,244 650 121,894 

97,050 F 164,858 

21,202 -0- 21,202 

15,920 -0- 15,920 

178,628 5,313 183,941 

53,690 -0- 53,690 

85,815 94,491 180,306 

2,927 10,950 13,877 

- .. 
Beginning 

Date of Termination 
Contract Date ., 

11-15-75 6-30-76 

11- 1-75 On-going 

11- 1-75 On-going 

11-15-75 6-30-76 

11- 1-75 On-going 

10-25-75 6-30-76 

11- 1-75 On-going 

1- 1-76 I 6-30-76 

9- 1-75 On-going 

7- 1-75 I 3- 7-76 

*Located at Camp Hill, Pa., the service was created to coordinate a state-wide program of roster homes. It 
is listen separately on each of the four regional charts. 

**This program created by CCA is located in Carlisle, Pa., and is designed to meet outward bound placements for 
the entire state. It is listed separately on each of the four regional charts. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

Vendor 

NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
- Center for the Assessment and Treat 

ment of Youth. Inc. 
SECURITY UNIT 
- Center for Assessment and Treatment 

nr Ynl1t-h Tn" 

- Allegheny Institute of Environ-
mental Education, Inc. 

GROUP HOMES 
- Professipnal Resources, Inc. 

- St. Joseph's House 

- Three Rivers Youth, Inc. 

COMMUNITY ADVOCATE 
- YMCA Metro Office 

SUPERVISED LIVING 
- Tressler Lutheran Services Assoc. 

, 
OUTWARD BOUND 
- Appalachian School of Experience 

, 
PURCHASE OF CARE 
- Pennsylvania Program for Women & 

r';v-l", 

Table 2 (cont. ) 

~lESTERN REGION 

Amount of contract 
Federal state Total 

156,408 5,000 161,408* 

19,628 20,345 39,973* 

13,067 48,573 61 0 645 

82,516 23,080 105,596 

27,533 11,616 39,149 

7,641 -0- 7,641 

33,252 10,000 43,252 

53,690 -0- 53,690 

85,815 94,491 180,306 

13,691 7,499 21,190 
. -

Beginning 
Date of Termination 
Contract Date 

10-12-75 6-11-76 

2-1-76 6-30-76 

9-27-.75 12-31-75 

9-15-75 On-going 

10-15-75 On-going 

10-21-75 2-13-76 

10- 1-75 6-30-76 

1- 1-76 6-30-76 

----
I 

, 

9- 1-75 
, 

on-going I 

8- 1-75 6-30-76 



,---
., 

i 
Vendor i 

1- NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
!:hiladelPhia - Marriage Council of 
,~ 

.': .. 
2. SECURITY UNITS j 

- North City Congress,' Inc. 
.......... Uet'! 1lspr="1j 

3. GROUP HOMES 
- House of Umoja 

1 ___ .. 
" 

Southern Home for 
i, - Ch~Lldren 

" 

~ -
- Youth Services, Inc. 

- - -
- Walton Village for Boys 

- Gaudenzia, Inc. 

; 

4. COMMUNITY ADVOCATE 
- Opportunities Industrialization 

~emt-~l'" 

S. SUPERVISED LIVING 
- Tressler Lutheran Services Assoc. 

6. OUTWARD BOUND I 

- Appalachian Scharol of Experience 
, -7. PURCHASE OF CARE 

- Southwest Conununity Enrichment 
r""nt-",,,. 

Table 2 (cont . ) 

SOUTHEASTERN REGION 

, 

Amount of contract 
Federal state Total 

5,000 2,250 7,250 

22,518 133,422 155,940 

. -.. 
38,145 -0- 38,145 

-

I 3,120 -0- 3,120 

6,718 -0- 6,718 

-
4,870 -0- 4,870 

1,214 -0- 1,214 

28,761 10,000 38,761 

53,690 -0- 53,690 

85,815 94,491 108,306 

1,270 -0- 1,270 

Beginning 
Date of Termination 
Contract Date 

9-14-75 6-30-76 

8-15-75 6-30-76 

...." 

12- 1-75 On-going 

1- 1-76 On-going 

12- 1-75 6-30-76 

12- 1-75 6-30-76 

1-25-76 6-30-76 

, 

lO- 1-75 On-going 

1- 1-76 6-30-76 

9- 1-75 I On-going 

2- 1-76 6-30-76 



- -- - _ .. till. 

_m' __ 
M··.,ikfiifWiM 6H'i!&8 

Vendor -
1- NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

- Paul Gross, ~1. D. 
~ 

2. SECURITY UNIT 
- Lehigh Valley Opportunity CtT. Inc 

. . . .".. 

3. GROUP HOME 
- Friendship House Inc. 

- Meridell Achievement Center 

1---

4. COMMUNITY ADVOCATE 
- Pennsylvania Youth Advocacy Progran 

'If S'''''''''''''''' . 
5. SUPERVISED LIVING 

- Tressler Lutheran Services Assoc. 

6. OUTWARD BOUND 
- Appalachian School of Experience 

Table 2 (con-L) 

NORTHEASTERN REGION 

iJDQiA4 fhAaIffl'?iJ"'l't 

Amount of C2;'ntract 
Federal State Total --

1,300 125 1,425 

192,648 28,984 221,632 

.... 1m IF r --

22,607 -0-- 22,607 

-
2,907 -0-· 2,907 

178,628 5,313 183,941 

53,690 -0-' 53,690 

85,815 94,491 180,306 

Beginning 
Dat:e of Termination 
Contract Date 

9-- 1-75 6-30-76 

-
10- 1-75 On-going 

--

3- 1-76 On-going 

1- 6-76 6-30-76 

11- 1-75 On-qoinq 

1- 1-76 6-30-76 

9- 1-75 On-going 

t"""t ._' 
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camp Hill. Furthermore, some traditional programs were reluctant to 

deal with a. new agency (CCA), particularly in 1i9"h"c of the publicity 

attending th(,~ early days of the project~ The following examples 

illustrate the problems which developed in the creation of several programs: 

Center for the Assessmen"t and Treatment of Youth. A contract for 

$161 / 408 was entered into with the Center for the Assessment and Treatment 

of Youth in Pittsburgh "to establish a IS-bed secure unit. After substantial 

start-up funds were spent, the first youth en"tered the home in Janua.ry, 1976. 

By February there were six youth in the home. However, a zoning dispute 

then arose, resulting in court litigation which closed down the home. The 

contract was terminated on June 11, 1976. 

North City Congress Inc. A different problem developed during 

an a"ttempt to se"t up a small secure unit in the southeastern Region. On 

August 15, 1~75, a contract was executed in the amount of $155,940, a 

portion of which was designed to set up the secure facility. The contractor, 

North City Congress Inc., of Philadelphia, spent several months examining 

ten sites for the physical plant. The problems were overwhelming; some 

facilities were available only for sale; all sites required zoning 

variances; in some areas there was strong community opposition; some sites 

would require substantial costs of renovation to meet safety requirements. 

As a result, the contract was terminated on June 30, 1976, without the 

establishment of the unit. 

Allegheny msti tute of Environmental Education. Severe programma"tic 

problems developed with the attempt to establish a secure unit at New 

Castle YDC to be operated by the Allegheny Institute of Environmental 

Education. A detailed description of this problem is presented in Appendix 

Sf in the section on YDC New Castle. 

Appendix 8 also contains summaries of observations based on our 

visits to other sites. As mentioned, Appendix 5 summarizes evaluations of 

additional programs conducted by the Camp Hill Review Panel, the Auditor 

General, and DPW. Together, these two appendices provide numerous exam

ples of problems experienced by CCA programs. 
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While many programs created by CCA either faih'd outri':iht.'iI' 

suffered severe prograrmnatic problems, others added subst;::mti~IUy "0 :~~" 

network of services available throughout the sta·ce. As Tab 1",; ~~ 

indicates, two small security units are now in operation as \1Ql1 d~~ ;;~(JVl'll 

group homes, three CAP programs, a statewide outward bound pr(~gr;;'lm D.!hl 

several faster care homes. Same of these programs, particularly th(~ 

group homes, face an uneasy future unless they are able to receive;! a 

suitable nurrber of court referrals. 

1.4.3 Camp Hill Review Panel 

'!he original 1975 application for the Camp Hill Project called 1:01;' 

the creation of a Camp Hill Review Panel consisting of seven members, 

including a chairman appointed by the Governor. 

The panel was intended to f~Jnc·tion as a special monitoring and 

quality control mechanism to oversee the implementation of the Juvenile 

Court Act of 1972 as it applied to Camp Hill youth as well as to provide 

project service standards. In addition, the panel was "to review all 

plans, programs, projects and contractual arrangements and to provide the 

court with assurances that the potential benefi·ts outweigh the potential 

risks through appropriate review and analysis and to determine whether 

the youth are provided with proper medical care, education, rehabilitation, 

counseling and guidance to enable them to develop to the fullest possible 

extent their potentials and abilities either in secure or open community 

settings" . 

As envisioned in the original application, the Panel was to 

receive $50,000 for the employment of a full-time Executive Director, a 

full-time secretary, office space, travel and overhead items. 

The Governor began nominating Panel members in late May of 1975 

and ultimately appointed a panel of 27 members. lO 
In early June of 1975 

Professor Leonard Packel of the Villanova University of Law was appointed 

Ch 
. 11 as a~rman. 
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The Panel was constituted as follows: 

Honorable Albert E. Acker 
Judge, Mercer County 

Honorable Edmund V. Ludwig 
Judge, Bucks Co~~ty 

Honorable Fred P. Anthony 
Judge, Erie County 

! 

Honorable Richard P. Conaboy 
Judge Lackawanna County 

Mr. Fred Speaker 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

sister Falakah Fattah 
Philadelphia, pennsylvania 

Mr. Joseph Farrell 
Governor's Action Center 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Honorable Henry Smith 
Judge, Allegheny County 

Honorable Robert Williams 
Judge, Philadelphia County 

Mr. Thomas Halloran 
Assistant Attorney General 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Rev. Richard Keach 
Wayne, Pennsylvania 

Honorable Michael C'Pake 
Senate of pennsylvania 

Ms. Marna Tiesler 
Doylestown, Pa. 

Ms. Mildred Hand 
Camp Hill, Pa. 

Honorable Abraham Lipez 
Judge, Centre County 

35 

Mr. Glen Gilman 
Deputy Attorney General 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Dr. Ivan Boszormenyi-Nagy 
Eastern Penna. Psychiatric Inst. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

.t>1s. Elaine Abdullah 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Dr. C. Wilson Anderson 
Director, Center for the Study of 

Human Development 
Penn State University 

Honorable Joseph Rhodes 
Pa. House of Representatives 

Mr. James Mellody 
Marywood CGllege School of Social 

Work 

Honorable R. Paul Campbell 
Judge, Centre County 

William Atkins, Esq. 
Attorney, Harrisburg. Pa. 

Leonard Packel 
Associate Professor of Law 
Villanova University 

Honorable Livingston Johnson 
Juvenile Judge 
Allegheny County 

Honorable Robert Dandridge 
Juvenile Judge 
Philadelphia County 
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During the course of our study ,.vel had an opportunity to ~';rclcU~ t<1j, th 

nine of the panel members: Judges Ar.thony f Johnson and Dand:d.d~ll'! I Sif; to!' 

Fattah, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Halloran, Senator O'Pru,e, Representative mlodes 

and Professor Packel. We also spoke with Representative Sci:dca',; aide 

and with the Executive Director of the Panel, Arthur Fuller. In additi,,)H 

to these panelists, we also spoke wi-th a number of individuals ,.yho 

provided information on the development of the Panel. 

The first meeting of the Panel, which was called by the EXGcutivQ 

Director of the Center for Community Alternatives, waB held on .Jl.1nlo: 30,Er?S. 

This meeting was characterized by most as an organizational meeting. 

However, one substantive issue was discussed -- the need for secure units 

by August 15, 1975. 

Several meetings of the Panel were held from July to November, 12 

each called by CCA with the agenda prepared by CCA. Hen'tion was made at 

each of these meetings of the problem of secure units. Furthermore, Prole1-

members reported that frequently they asked for budget figures, copies of 

vendor contracts and statistics relating to the Camp Hill Projec't. They 

contend that very little of this information was supplied by CCA staff, 

but rather they were repeatedly told that the project was functioning well 

and that the information would be forthcoming. Few panel members attended 

these early meetings dnd this poor attendance continued throughout -the 

life of the Pc.:~el. 

Some panel members feel tha't their effectiveness was severely limit,ed 

by the fact that they received no money for staff during this early period 

and that CCA's involvement with the Panel was such as to leave the Panel 

with little independence. CCA officials, on the other hand, s·ta·ted that 

the $50,000 to support Panel activities ,vas part of the Federal gra.TJ.t and 

federal funds did not become available for -the Camp Hill Project until 

December of 1975. In addition, CCA officials state that because of the 

pressing needs to establish programs, they did not have -the appropriate 

staff tLme available to devote to the work of the Panel. 

At the meeting of December 7, 1975, Mr. Mattingly informed -the Panel 

that money was finally available for a full-time Executive Director and a 
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Secretary and for office s~ace, A sub-committee of the board was appointed 

to recruit for the position of Executive Director, This process took over 

two months and it was not until approximately March 1, 1976, that Mr. Arthur 

Fuller was hired as Executive Director~ There were no panel meetings during 

January and February, 1976, 

Following the hiring of Mr. Fuller, it was determined that the 

Panel would proceed with its work on an independent basis, that is, it 

would call its own meetings, develop its own agenda, run its own meetings 

and decide who from the Camp Hill project would be invited to participate. 

One of the first actions taken by the Panel under the direction of 

Mr. Fuller was the development: of a statement of the role and function of 

the panel. The statement is as follows; 

In order for the Camp Hill Review Panel to fulfill the mandate 
to be a monitoring and quality control mechrulism for the Center for 
Community Alternatives, it will function as follows: 13 

1. The Panel will be advised in advance of all plans, programs 
projects, and contracts of CCA. 

2. The Panel will review such plans, programs, projects, and 
contracts and will advise CCA of its views and recommenda
tions with regard to same. 

3. The Panel will monitor, review and investigate the plans, 
programs, projects and contracts of CCA through the use of 
program audits, site visits, interviews, and other means of 
inspection. 

4. The Panel will be advised of budget projec"tions and will 
monitor budget expenditures and provide CCA with recommendations 
on fiscal matters. 

5. The Panel will receive inquiries from any court, public 
agency, or department, or other concerned group or individual 
and report upon such matters as relate to the CCA together 
with such recommendations as the Panel deems advisable. 

6. The Panel will develop lines of communication with CCA for 
these purposes. 

7. The Panel will prepare reports, and make recommendations 
to the Executive, Legislative, and Judicial branches, 
appropriate governmental bodies and the public. 
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Mr. Fuller then began to gather information on the CCA operation 

by examining statistics, vendor contracts, and budgetary figuros :2nd by 

visiting various project sites. Based upon Mr. Fuller 1 s own \"ork and 

information gathered by various Panel members, concern be9iill to hei,:]h.ten 

in early March. 

A meeting of the Panel was announced for March 27, 1976. Mr. 

Mattingly was not invited to attend the early portion of this meetinq. 

Mr. Fuller began the meeting by outlining the problems as he saw u1om. 

These included the following: 14 

--CCA has not provided a statement of role and function 
as promised. 

--The Panel does not receive information on CCA projects in 
advance. 

--The Panel has not been able to review plans, projects, 
programs. 

--There is a lade of support of CCA by judges. 

--Secure facilities have not been developed. 

--CCA lacks credibility with the Panel. 

--The Panel has not had input into the projects. 

--The Panel lacks information about -the CCA Board. 

--The Panel has lacked information about vendors and their 
backgrounds. 

--The Panel has not received information about out-of-s-tate 
and out-of-nation placements. 

--On selection criteria, Panel approval claimed; not in 
fact given. 

--CCA lacks written policies and procedures on treatment 
plan selection. 

--There are reports the federal government is not satisifed 
with CCA. 

--There is a lack of assurance about future funding. 

--The Panel has not received adequate reports of spending, 
funds left, priorities for funds. 

--Vendors report problems ~n receiving payments. 

--The Panel is dissatisfied with its relationship with CCA' 
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following lengthy discussion I a resolution was otfered by a Panel 

membex
1 

raising a number of problems relating to the Camp Hill Project. 

However, 1?anel members insisted that the .l;"esolution be framed in a way 

that would indicate support for the project. Concern was expressed that 

the resolution carry the sentiment that the Panel: 

--Supports the Project. 

--Wants the project -to succeed and wants to assist by 
whatever means possible •. 

--Believes the resolution of these issues is urgent and 
crucial to project success. 

--Wants the response of CCA to these issues~ 

Some two hours into the meeting, after the issues had 

been formulated, Mr. Mattingly was invited into the meeting and offered 

an opportunity to respond. Several in attendance felt that there was not 

sufficient time for Mr. Mattingly to respond in full, and he was particularly 

offended by the procedures that were followed at this meeting. Mr. Mattingly 

~ubsequently wrote a letter to the Panel expressing his concern regarding 

the Panel's actions. 

One of the Panel members subsequently prepared a formal resolution 
15 on -the subject which was circulated and endorsed by the Panel. The re-

solution is as follows: 

BE XT RESOLVED that we, the members of the Camp Hill Review Panel, 
find it of the greatest urgency to make the following report to the 
Center for Community Alternatives. It is our conclusion f based upon the 
limited information that has been submitted to us/ as well as the lack 
of communication that exists, that the center for Community Alternatives 
at this point in time; 

1. Lacks fiscal responsibility over the funds committed to it 
and further has failed to establish appropriate administrative 
policy procedures and controls. 

2~ Has failed to submit to this Panel for review, its plans, 
projects and contractual relationships as required by the 
project grant. 

3. Has failed to provide an adequate number of secure beds for 
use by the Courts and to further establish security beds as 
a top priority matter. 
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4. Has placed juveniles outside the CommomV'ealth and in a for
eign country without review or cons-cltation by the P,:moL 

5. Has failed to establish credibility for its program~; wi,t_ll 
the judges of the Commonwealth. 

6. Has failed to define procedures and policy for 'treatment, 
selection by staff. 

7. Has failed to meet. reasonable time limi,ts in making :t:ccom
mendations and placements for the courts. 

"This Resolution is passed because the members of this Panel arc 

very much concerned over what has occurred and hope by calling atten

tion to these matters that they can be rectified so that the final 

evaluation of 'the Pr"ject for this year will be favorable. All of the 

present Panel members support the Project as proposed, but the manner 

of implementation that has been followed has given rise to the fore-

· " go~ng. 

It is reported that one addi-tional Panel meeting was held on 

April 24, 1976, but that no substantive decisions or recommendations 

were made at that meeting. 

Mr. Fuller continued with the task of moni-toring program acti

vities and gathering data and budgetary information throughout the month 

of April and into the mon-th of May. A meeting was held in May between 

Mr. Fuller, Professor Packel, Ms. Hand and officials of DPW. Concern 

was expressed that DPW was not utilizing the Panel properly to assist 

in CCA policy decisions. Questions regarding how DPW planned to utilize 

the panel, CCA, and its vendors during the second grant year were also 

raised. At this time, the decision was being ~de to incorporate the 

"':CA functions within DPW for the second grant year. Consequently, it 

was DPW's view that it no longer had a clear manda-te to involve the 

Review Panel in shaping policy decisions that were primarily the con

cern of DPW. 

No meeting of the Panel was held following the April 24th ses

sion. It was clear to t."l1e panel that they 'were to have no further 

substantive input into the Project and Panel members felt that any 
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additional meetings would be futile, despite the fact that travel 

funds were offered by DPW. 

!n early June, due to the reorganization and the financial con

dition of CCA, Mr. Fuller lost his secretary and on August 31 Mr. Fuller 

left the Panel. 

On August 25, 1976 , tile Chairman and Mr. Fuller wrote to the 

Panel announcing its dissolution and the reorganization of CCA operations 

into DPW. In the letter, the Chairman concluded that CCA had been 

responsible for the establishment of the following services: 

Central Region: 

1. a lO-bed security unit in Harrisburg 

2. a highlY structured group home in Harrisburg 

3. a community advocate program 

4. a supervised living program (foster homes) 

Western Region: 

1. a highly structured group home in Erie 

2. a community advocate program in Pittsburgh 

Southeast Region: 

1. a community advocate program 

2. purchase of service in several group homes 

Northeast Region: 

1. a l2-bed security unit in Weaversville 

2. a highly structured group home in Scranton 

3. a community advocate program 

4. a supervised living (foster homes) program 

He also concluded that as of July 1, 1976 the project had served 

447 juveniles, made up of 186 from Camp Hill and 228 direct referrals. 

He stated that a total of about $3,376,067 had been spent for an average 

cost of $8/155 per client.* 

This letter is the last reported activity of the Camp Hill Panel. 

* Our calculation of per capita costs based on 447 clients and 
$3,376,067 in funds is $7,554 per client 
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2.0 Goal Achievement 

This section discusses the Camp Hill Project I s progr,:~ss to'\vu:r:.J. 

attaining its stated goals. Listed below are the thr~e primdry gOClh; 

of the project summarized from the initial LEAA grant. applic,,(t:L)n: 

(1) the development of a statewide network of program alt.yt:'

natives for the traatment of high risk. juvenile offonch;r;;~ in 

order to transfer the 392 youth from Camp Hill "Hi quick.ly i;l~j 

possible in a manner consistent with public safety. 

(2) the development of a quali'tatively superiur and quant:.it,1t..h!!',1 y 

varied range of treatment and rehabilitation programs whid: 

would provide credible dispositional alternatives to the 

court. 

(3) the development of superior cost effectiveness standards 

for the project. 

The first two goals were the central goals of t:he project and 'will be 

discussed in this section. The third goal will be discussed in the 

following section (3.0) which examines the costs of the proj ect. The 

project's goals w.ere not stated in operational terms in the grant applica

tion and one of the first actions planned by DPW for the project's 

proposed evaluation was to operationalize the goals. For the purposes 

of this study Goal 1 will be considered to be achieved if the 392 youth 

are removed from Camp Hill and the project directly facilitated the 

removal of the majority of the youth (as opposed to non-project generated 

transfers). Goal 2 has three components: "qualitative superiority", 

"quantitative variety", and "credibility." The first component is not 

defined but presumably refers to superior program elements such as 

superior counseling, job placement, etc. Detailed comparative data on 

qualitative superiority are not available. Quantitative variety pre

sumably refers to implementation of the various types of programs across 

the state and will be considered achieved if the program model discus8ed 

in Section 1.4.2 is implemented in the four regions. The credibility 

of the programs as dispositional alternatives is difficult to quanitify. 
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Judged vIews of the CCA programs will be presented. Goal 3 will be 

considered to be achieved if program services are less expensive than 

thClrH:~ at current typical placements (e.g., Youth Development Camps, 

The Camp Hill Penitentiary, etc.). 

2.1 Removal of the 392 Camp Hill youth to alternative programs 

This goal was central to the Camp Hill project and can be con

sidered to have been achieved. 392 juveniles were incarcerated in the 

Camp Hill facility at the outset of the project. At the time of our 

site visi·t to the Camp Hill facility (late September, 1976) only 9 youth 

remained incarcerated there. 16 Efforts are continuing to remove these 

you·th. 

Not all juveniles leaving Camp Hill during the project year were 

placed in CCA programs or assisted by CCA staff directly. Table 3 

presen·ts a summary of the role of the Center for Community Alternatives 

in placing Camp Hill youth as of May 31, 1976. The table is reprinted 

from the Auditor General's study of the Camp Hill project which was 

published in August, 1976. As can be seen, the Center directly placed 

42 percent of the Camp Hill youth as of May 31 and assisted in the 

development of treatment plans for 24% of the Camp Hill juveniles. 

The DPW notes in this regard that lithe publicity generated by the Camp 

Hill Project caused numerous counties to withdraw their youths from the 

Prison in a forthwith fashion: (but) the CCA unit at Camp Hill played 

an aggressive advocacy role with all the juveniles subsequently removed 

from the Prison. ,,17 

Numerous difficulties occur in attempting to attribute the cause 

for releases from Camp Hill. As was noted in Section 1.4.1, Camp Hill 

Project staff collaborated with Camp Hill institutional staff on re

leases resulting in inevitable ambiquity regarding which group was most 

responsible for a given release. The role of pressure on judges from 

the media is also difficult to assess. Numerous articles and a 
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Table .3 

PLACENENTS OF J1JVENlLES FROM THE CA~1P HILI, 
STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 

AS OF MAY 31, 1976 

Disposition of 
Juvenile Offenders 

Direct placement by the center 

Center assisted in development" of 
treatment plan release 

Direct placement or release by 
the Court 

Certified as adult 

still awaiting placement 

Released prior to start of 
program 

Total 

Number of 
Juveniles 

166 

94 

62 

6 

49 

15 

392 

P0rcel!.t 
of Tot:,aJ 

15.8r.; 

3.8% 

100.0% 

Reprinted from the Auditor General's study of the 

Center for Community Alternatives released August 1976. 
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nationally televised program provided negative publicity for Camp Hill 

and were reported to have hastened direct releases by the court in some 

came6. The trends in certifications of juvenile to adult court are 

currently being studied by the House Judiciary staff and may sh~d light 

on whether youth released from Camp Hill are being subsequently apprehended 

on new charges, bound over as adults, and returned to Camp Hill. In any 

event the goal of removal of the Camp Hill youth appears to have been 

achieved. 

Numerous problems occurred in the Camp Hill project's efforts to 

track the program participation of the Camp Hill youth directly placed by 

CCA. Due to the problems a comprehensive and current summary of the 
activities of project clients is not available. This section will 

discuss data collection problems and present the best data available to us 

on the program participation of Camp Hill youth from three separate 

sources: (1) the project's computer tracking system which was operated 

by Penn state University under contract to CGA; (2) the project's 

manual tracking system maintained by the project monitoring officer through

out most of the project's lifei and (3) a special data survey conducted 

by the Department of Public Welfare for the Joint co~~ittee on Budget and 

Finance of the Pennsylvania Legislature. Data on direct court referrals 

will also be presented in this section since the various tracking systems 

provide data on both Camp Hill youth and directly referred youth. 

2.1.1 Penn state Computer Tracking System 

Plans for a client tracking system were outlined in detail in the 

project's original grant application (see Appendix 9). The College of 

Human Development of Pennsylvania state University was awarded a con

tract from CCA to develup a computer tracking system to follow 

youth released from the Camp Hill facility to CCA programs and also 

youth referred directly by the courts to CCA programs. The system was 

initially designed to provide pooled summary statistics on the number 

of participants in the project, their demographic characteristics, and 
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_____ ~ _________ ... ______ ...................... __ ..... ______ ,c.'_ 

status. As the system evolved, summary statist.ics 'i.,(~r,~ refiW2d to 

include descriptions of the number of participants at the vari.';)H;\ eei\. 

programs categorized by program name and program type (~?g.: S(~L~Uri ty 

units,. community residential centers}. Data for the trackinq (:;ysb'm 

were gathered by regional CCA staff and t:ransmitted at two W8P}!;: inh'l'v,', 

to the Penn State staff for coding and transfer to the computer. RI2Cri(,!).;) i 

staff used two ..lata information forms, an "initial input fCH."1u lI \'lhic'h 

recorded basic data regarding the program participant when he entered 

the CCA program and a "change form" which was designed to report on 

changes in the participant's status. At one point during the contx.'act: 

year consideration was given to having 'the tracking system include 

information on the costs involved in serving program participant~. Tlk! 

system was never modified to include cost data however due to problem::; 

the researchers were experiencing in gathering reliable data on the pro

vision of services to program participants. These problems included: 

difficulties in receiving timely reports from the regional 
offices. The staff of L~e Penn State tracking system report 
that the Northeast region provided excellent and prompt data 
summaries but that the other regions had substantial dif
ficulties in transmitting.reports to Penn state. 

missing data. Many of the forms received by Penn State were 
only partially filled out. 

discrepancies between Penn State data and those recorded by 
the manual tracking system at the central eCA office. Penn 
State researchers pointed out that it was common, particularly 
in the earlier portion of the project, to find that youths 
listed in the central CCA files were not included in Penn 
State records and that similarly Penn State files at times 
included youths not recorded in the Harrisburg files. In
formation on changes in activities of youths also varied 
between the two tracking systems. 

discrepancies between data received and information from o'ther 
sources. Penn State researchers reported that some forms of 
data such as reports of critical incidents (e.g. runaways, 
arrests, injuries) were received only very rarely wh~le the 
researchers were aware of numerous incidents. 
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It is important to stress that these difficulties are typical of 

those which occur in many newly developed information systems. The 

regional offices were likely to have set a relatively low priority on 

providing comprehensive and timely information to the tracking system 

given the many other responsibilities the regions faced in attempting 

to provide rapid, high quality care to program participants under less 

than optimal conditions. 

An additional problem faced by the tracking system was caused by 

the Center for Community Alternative's financial difficulties. In April, 

1976 the director of the tracking system was requested to limit expenses 

to an absolute minimum. During the following six weeks the tracking 

system was virtually shut down. At the time the researchers were 

modifying the system to improve the quality of the reports and the 

researchers feel that reporting from the regions had begun to improve 

to the point where relatively reliable data could be presented. The 

limitation in funding in the spring of 1976 prevented the necessary changes 

being made in the system and severely reduced the researchers' ability 

to maintain accurate data on program participants. The Penn State tracking 

system contract was underspent with the original contract obligation being 

$45,363, and disbursements totaling approximately $32,000. 

Table 4 presents a du:>licate of the most recent Penn State 

tracking system report available. The report provides data current 

through June 21, 1976. The Penn State contract ended on June 30 and no 

further reports have been developed. As can be seen from the table, on 

June 21, 286 individuals were participating in Center for Community 

Alternatives programs. Approximately 97% of the participants were male; 

roughly half of the participants were white (52.4%) and the remaining 

were black (42.2%) or Hispanic (.03%). The average age of participants 

was '17.4 years of age. Various grades of offenses are listed on page 

one of the data summary. critical incidents include runaways, ne~T charges, 
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Table 4 

Sample Computer Tracking System Report 

CAM}? HILL PROJECT TRACKING SYSTEH 

Report Date - June 29, 1976 

Total Summary statistics 

Lllst Updated - June ::1, 197(, 

---------------------------------------,-.--.~~-." 

Population Statistics: 

population 
Size 

Sex 

Race 

Age 

Charges 

Critical 
Incidents 

Cases in Review 

There are 286 current project participants. Of these 
94 have entered the project in the 2 week period prior 
to last updating, and 146 have been archived. 

277 (96.9%) of the youths are males, and 9 (3.l~) are 
females. 

There are 135 (47.2%) Blacks; 150 (52.4':» Whii:es; 
1 (0.3%) Hispanics; and 0 (0.0%) Other Ethnics in 
the system. 

The age distribution of the project participants is as 
follows: 

Age: 
Number: 
%: 

12 
o 

0.0 

13 
o 

14 
1 

15 
12 

0.0 0.3 4.2 
Mean Age - 17.4 

16 
45 

15.7 

17 
85 

29.7 

18 
95 

33.2 

19 
48 

16.8 

23 (8.0%) of the project participants have been charged with 
Grade I offenses; 64 (22.4%) with Grade II offenses; 3 (1.0%) 
with Grade III offenses; and 64 (22.4%) with Grade IV offenses. 
10 (3.5%) were charged with Grade V offenses; and 19 (6.6%) 
with Grade VI offenses. 

In the 2 week period prior to the last updating, 10 parti
cipants were runaways; 6 faced new charges (referrals to 
court); and 0 were given ne~v convictions i and 0 were injured 
in various mishaps. 

Pending Accepted, n.p. Rejected 
Juvenile Detention Center 3 1 0 
County Jail 6 0 0 
Not Held 3 0 0 
New Castle Security 30 0 ]. 

Cornwells Hgts Security 25 0 0 

Total 64 1 1 
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Turnover 147 (51.4~) are still in their first placement. 70 (24.5%) 
in their second placement, and 69 (24.1%) are in their third 
or more placement. 

community 
Alternatives 

There are 13 (4.5%) of the youths in Intensive Security 
Care, 21 {7.3%} in Community Residential Centers, 55 (19.2%) 
in Group Homes, III (38.8%) in Community Advocate Programs 
(CAP). 14 (4.9%) in Supe~vised Living Arrangements, and 
o (O.O~) in Outward Bound and 2 ro.7%) are in Day Programs. 

site statistics 

Site (Number & Name) 

I . SECURITY UNITS 

1. LUOC Weaversville 

II. COMMUNITY RESIDENTIAL CENTERS 

5 Prof. Resources, Inc.-Erie 
6 ARC - Harrisburg 
7 TLC - Harrisburg 

III. GROUP HOMES 

15 Viking House 
16 Home for Crippled Children 
33 Umoja Group Home - SE Region 
34 Youth Services Inc. 
37 Volunteers of America 
41 White Run Therapeutic Community 
45 St. Joseph Group home 
46 Gadinzia Grp. Hm. 
47 Northern Home for Children 
50 Racoon Forestry Camp 
51 WATT Corp. 
52 Scranton Group Homes 
53 Southern Homes for Children 
58 R.C.A. (S.E. Region) 
60 Harbor Creek School for boys 

IV OTHER SECURE PLACEMENTS 

17 New Castle YDC 
18 Cornwells Heights 
19 Loysville Diagnostic Unit 

Project Participants - 286 

Critical 
# # Incidents 
in 2 Wks Net in last 

Site Ago Change 2 Weeks 

10 

10 
9 
3 

4 
1 
6 
o 
2 
1 
3 
1 
o 
1 
o 
5 
o 
1 
1 

30 
25 
o 

49 

8 

9 
5 
5 

4 
1 
6 
1 
3 
1 
2 
o 
1 
1 
o 
7 
1 
o 
o 

21 
23 
o 

2 

1 
4 

-2 

o 
o 
o 

-1 
-1 
o 
1 
1 

-1 
o 
o 

-2 
-1 

1 
1 

9 
2 
o 

2 

o 
2 
1 

1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 

o 
1 
o 
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# 
in 

Site 

42 Philadelphia YDC 2 
56 County Jails 9 
57 Detention Ce,nters 7 

V. FOSTER HOMES 

20 Central Region Foster Homes 17 
21 Northeastern Region Foster Homes 7 
22 Southeastern Region Foster Homes 2 
23 Western Region Foster Homes 6 

VI. INPATIENT 

24 Warren State Hospital 0 
61 May View State Hospital 1 

VIr.OUTW1~ BOUND 

25 Appalachian School of Experience 1 

VIII. SUPERVISED LIVING PROGRAMS 

RESIDENTIAL SUBTOTAL: 144 

IX.COMMUNITY ADVOCATE PROGRAMS 

26 Pennsylvania Youth Advocates 65 
27 YMCA - Pittsburgh 10 
28 OIC - Philadelphia 5 

X.OTHER NON-RESIDENTIAL 

31 Union Auto Mechanics 1 
35 Independent Living Arrangement 72 
36 Employment 3 
54 Child Guidance Clinic (S.E. Region) 1 

XI. RUNAWAYS 

32 Runaway 21 

NON-RESIDENTIAL SUBTOTAL: 178 
RESIDENTIAL SUBTOTAL: 144 
TOTAL: 322 

50 

Critical 
# Incident,s 

.) Wks Net in last k 

Ago Change :.: Weeks 

0 2 0 
4 5 0 
3 4 1 

15 2 1 
7 0 0 

t . I 

J I 
3 -1 0 
7 -1 0 

0 0 0 
1 0 0 

1 0 0 

119 25 11 

65 0 1 
8 2 0 
6 -1 0 

1 0 0 
47 25 3 

3 0 0 
0 1 0 

16 5 0 

146 32 4 
119 25 11 
265 57 15 
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etc. Appendix 10 provides an ove~7iew of the definitions of terms used 

in thE':l tracking system. In general the data presentation is self 

f)XIJ1<1natory. 

2.1.2 CCA Manual Tracking System 

In addition to the Penn State Computer Tracking system, the Center 

for Community Alternatives also maintained a manual tracking system. 

When new participants were admitted to CCA programs, regional offices 

transmitted data forms to the central CCA office for the central files. 

Some of the data were in turn transcribed onto a circular card file so 

that the participant's name, location, number, etc. would be readily 

available. In general the central files did not provide as detailed 

information as that on f,tIe a,t Penn State according to the Penn State 

researchers. Regional 'offices of CCA maintained additional records of 

the program participants being served in their region. However t 

according to the Penn State researchers, the level of detail of regional 

records varied widely among the regions with the Northeast region 

maintaining the most complete records. 

The CCA project monitoring officer had the responsibility to 

maintain a record of project participants based upon materials available 

in the CCA central office. Table 5 presents a copy of the most recent 

complete manual tracking system report available to us from the Center 

for Community Alternatives. * The tracking report provides both a state

wide and region by region summary. As can be seen from the tablet 261 

youth were committed to CCA at the time of the report (May 4 t 1976). 

Detailed data are provided on the status of individuals whose cases had 

been closed. Further summaries are provided to indicate whether clients 

were referred directly from the court or from Camp Hill and whether or 

not they had charges pending. The manual tracking system inevitably 

suffered from problems with missing and incomplete data, at times, com

parable to those noted above for the Penn State tracking system, and 

*partial data from a June 21 manual tracking report is cited in Section 2.2 
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c<lITEIl roR COI-IHWIUT't ALTERlIATlVES, Ille. 

S'l'ATE~WIDr. StJW.t.r.IlY AS OF HAY 4, 1916 

I 'l'O'l'l\L YOU'nt COHlII'l"l'ED '1'0 CCA 

II YOU'll1 IIJ:.CIlIVING SERVICES 

It I CASES CLOSlD 

A. 
II. 
C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

Service Plan Complete 
Rearrested uS Adult 
Service Plan Incomplete 

FroLation Assumed Authority 
Rearrested as Juvenile 

Probation Assumed buthority 
CCA Provided Transportation 

out of State to Family as 
per Rccol1Ul1cr,ded Trea tDlent 
Pla.n 

Service Plan Incomplete -
OVer-IS Youth Released 
without Probation on 
Adult statuo 

TOTAL 

IV IUlHlIWAYS 

V HeLD ON NEW CHJ\RGES 

11 
5 

1 

1 

6 

.2 
27 

-

261 

212 

27 

7 

15 

VI T£HPOAARY DETEHTION - PENDING NEW PLTlCEMENT 0 

VII YOUTH REMJ\.I11I1lG AT CAMP ifILL 67 

.. - .. ., - .. 
Table 5 

SAMPLE MANUAL TRlICKING SYSTEM REl'ORT 

STATE-WIDE SIlHMAnY 

A. 

B. 

RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. Clients 
a. Camp nill 
P. Direct Referrals 

Total Cliento Receiving Services 

2. Clients with Charges Pending 
a. Camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total CLients with Charges 
Pending Receiving Services 

3. Totals 

Total Camp lIi11 Youth (121 + S) 
Total Direct Ifeferral Youth (79 + 4) 
Total Youth Receiving Services 

YOUTlI C' ;H"P .':LY NOT RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. Closed Cases (cumulative) 
a. Camp Hill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

2. Runaway" 
a. Camp Hill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

3. Held on New Charges 
a. Camp 11111 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

121 
..12. 
200 

8 

-i 

12 

129 
83 

212 

17 
10 

27 

2 

~ 
7 

5 

lQ 
15 

4. Temporary Detention - pending New Placement 
a. Camp HUI 0 
h. Direct Referrals ~ 

Total o 

- - - - - -

CENTRlIL REGION 

A. 

B. 

RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. Clients 
a. Camp lIill 
h. Direct Referrals 

Total Clients ReceiVing Services 

2. Clients with Charg~s Pending 
a. Camp !lill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total Clients with Charges 
Pending Receiving Services 

3. Totnls 
Total Camp lIill 'louth (44 + 4) 
Total Uirect Referral Youth (26 + 2) 
Total Youth Receiving Services 

YOUTII CURRENTLY NOT RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Closed Cases (Cumulative) 
a. Camp lli11 
h. Direct Referrals 

Total 

Runaways 
a. Camp lIill 
h. Direct Referrals 

Total 

lIeld on Hew Charges 
a. Camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

43 

..1.!!. 
69 

4 

.2. 

G 

48 
28 

16 

10 
.2 
15 

1 
3 

"4 

3 

-i 
7 

4. Temporary Detention - Pending New Placement 
a. Camp Hill 0 
b. Direct Referral Q 
Total o 

-
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WESTERN REGION 

A. 

B. 

RECEIVIlIG SERVICES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Clients 
a. Camp nill 
h. Dixcct Referrals 

Total clients Receiving Serviccs 

clients with Cha-rges Pending 
a. Camp lIill 
h. Direct Referrals 

Total Clicnts with Charges 
Pending Receiving services 

Totals 

Total Camp lIill Youth (31 + 1) 
Total Direct Referral Youth (28 + 0) 
Total Youth Receiving Services 

31 

~ 
59 

1 

~ 

1 

32 
26 

60 

YOU'll1 CURREIlTLY NOT RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. Closed Cases (CUmulative) ... Camp 11111 3 
b. Direct Referrals .3-
Total 5 

2. Runaways 
a. Camp lIill 0 

b. Direct Referrals .3-
Total 2 

3. lIeld on Ne" Chargcs 
a. Camp lIill 1 
b. Direct Referrals ..1. 
Total 3 

4. Temporary Detention - Pending New Placcment 
a. Camp lIill 0 
h. Direct Referrals ~ 

Total o 

- .. •• - .. .. 
Table 5 (Continued) 

SAMPLE MANUAL TRACKING SYSTEM REPORT 

NORTHEAST REGION 

A. 

B. 

RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Clients 
a. Camp Hill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total Clients Receivin9 Ser.ices 

Clients with Charges Pending 
a. Camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total Clients with Charges 
. Pending Receiving services 

Totals 

Total Camp niH Youth (19 + 1) 
Total Direct Referral Youth (19 + 1) 
Total Youth Recciving services 

YOUTII CURRENTLY. NOT RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. Closed Cases (CUmulative) 
a. camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

2. Runaways 
a. Camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

3. Ueld on New Chargee 
a. Camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

4. 

19 
..!2. 

36 

1 
....!. 

2 

20 
20 

40 

3 

2-
6 

o 
~ 
o 

1 

...! 
5 

Temporary Detention - pending Now Placement 
a. Camp IInl 0 
h. Direct Referrals ~ 

Total o 

- - .. - -

SOUTHEAST REGION 

A. 

B. 

RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Clients 
a. Camp Hill 
h. Direct Referrals 

TOtal Clients Receiving Services 

Clients with Charges Pending 
a. Camp nill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total Clients with Charges 
Pending Receiving Services 

Totals 

Total Camp lIill youth (28 + 2) 
Total Direct Referral youth (6 + 1) 
Total Youth Receiving Services 

YOUTII CURRENTLY NOT RECEIVING SERVICES 

1. Closed Cases (CUmulative) 
a. Camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

2. Runaways 
a. Camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

3. lIeld on New Charges 
a. Camp Hill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

4. Temporary Detention - Ponding New Placement 
a. Camp lIill 
b. Direct Referrals 

Total 

.. 

28 
6 

34 

2 

....!. 

3 

30 
7 

37 

1 

~ 
1 

1 
o 
I 

o 
~ 

o 

o 
.Jl 

o 
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again some degree of this type of problem is expected in most developing 

information systems. 

Xt should be noted that the computer tracking system and the 

manual tracking system differed in their treatment of youth who were 

receiving more than one service. The manual tracking system only reported 

the youth once - for a single service - while the computer system included 

a youth repeatedly for the various service he was receiving. This 

multiple presentation of single youths was used by the Penn State re

searchers because they felt that it provided a more accurate presentation 

of the array of services being provided. This technique was only used 

in the computer statistics summary sections titled "community alter

natives" and "site statistics". 

2.1.3 DPW Data Collection for the Joint Legislative Committee 

In addition to data from the two tracking systems, the Department 

of Public Welfare recently conducted a large scale data collection effort 

for the Joint Legislative Budget and Finance Committee of 'the Pennsylvania 

Legislature. The committee initiated a study of services for delinquent 

youth on May 5, 1976 and the following day the executive director of the 

committee requested a wide range of data from the DPW including: 

(1) the number of youth who have been relocated from Cmnp Hill 
so far (as part of the Camp Hill Project) and the following 
information about each: 
• home county; 
.. age; 

• 
S 

8 

III 

e 

• .. 
• 

race; 
number of individual commitments to Camp Hill; 
date on which he was placed out of Camp Hill; 
description of service type and name of service provider 
he was referred to when placed out of Camp Hill; 
name of current service provider; 
nature of present services; 
current location (county) in which he is recelvlng services; 
current living arrangements and the approximate number 
of hours per day under direct supervision or control by 
juvenile delinquency personnel. 
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(2) the number of youth who still remain in Camp Hill: the 
general reason that youth are still there and current plano 
and projections for further dispersal of these youth to oth~x: 
facilities. 

~le Department of public Welfare developed an information form 

designed to gather the requested data (see Appendix 11 for a sample data 

collection form). The form provided spaces for the various types of 

information requested by the committee and added a number of categories 

in addition (e.g. home city of the client, length of time in current 

living arrangement, information on escapes from service programs and 

rearrests, etc.). In addition to collecting data on youth presently 

incarcerated or previously released from Camp Hill, the DPW researchers 

also collected data on youth who had been directly referred to Center 

for Community Alternatives programs from the courts. 

The DPW data collection effort was conducted during late June and 

early July, 1976 and the executive director of the Joint Legislative 

Committee has reported that the DPW's cooperation in conducting the 

data collection was excellent. Numerous pr~blems occurred in collecting 

the data. The researchers initially collected data from the files at 

the Camp Hill facility and then contacted the regions and CCA central 

office staff to determine the participants t activities. Many records 

could not be fully completed because data were missing from CCA records. 

The DPW researchers reported that in some cases file data may have been 

misplaced, in other cases it may never have existed, and in further cases 

files were only partially filled out. These problems mirror those 

experienced by the Penn State tracking system researchers. Under the 

pressures to rapidly develop a system of alternative services for 

juveniles the record systems of CCA were at times neglected. 

The Joint Legislative Committee on Budget and Finance has recently 

completed a draft of an interim report describing the juvenile justice ser

vice system. in Pennsylvania. The report has not as yet been approved for 

release by the committee and action to release the report is anticipated 

in mid-Novermber. Since the report is not currently available for 
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publication, the Abt Associates researchers were given the copies of the 

original raw data forms by DPW staff on which the Joint Legislative Committee 

study of Camp Hill youth is based and analyzed the data for presentation in 

this report. This analysis would have been necessary, in part, even if the 

report were available because the Joint Legislative Committee report provides 

a pooled data presentation of CCA participants including both Camp Hill and 

direct referral youth. A separate analysis of the two groups is valuable in 

showing whether: the directly referred youth are comparable to the Camp Hill 

youth on relevant dimensions. 

Table 6 provides a summary of the sex, age and race, and home 

counties of th(~ total CCA client population reported on in the DPW study, 

and compares the characteristics of the clients directly referred by the 

court to those J"eferred from Camp Hill. As can be seen clients are 

overwhelmingly males in both samples. The ages of Camp Hill referrals 

are somewhat greater than those of direct referrals. The race of clients 

also differs some, .. hat between the two samples, with direct referrals 

having a greater proportion of white juveniles (68%) than Cfu~p Hill 

referrals (52%). ~he rank order of the top three counties is comparable 

for the two groups (Allegheny, Dauphin, and Philadelphia) although 

the proportional contribution of the counties differs somewhat. Table 

7 presents a summary of the commitment offenses for the total population 

and for the two referral groups. The distribution of commitment 

offenses is quite comparable for both groups for the offenses listed. 

In both groups however, a substantial number of the clients were listed 

by the DPW as having no offense, no adjudication, or missing data, and 

these responses limit the validity of the comparison. 

Table 8 presents a summary of runaway youths and shows that a 

slightly larger proportion of directly referred youth were categorized 

as runaways on the DPW forms. Table 9 provides a listing of the service 

providers for the youth at the time of the study. Data are pooled over 

the two referral groups. The largest single category is "no current 

provider" and includes youths for whom no provider was named and also 
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Table 6 

CHARACTERISTICS OF CAMP HILL AND DIRECT REFERRAL YOUTH 

Total Population Direct Referrals Camp Hill Referrals Referral Source Unknown 

Characteristic ( % of ) Number Total Number ( % of ) ( % of ) 
Direct Total 

Number [ % of ] ( % of ) 
Camp lIill Total 

Number ( % of ) ( % of ) 
Unknowns Total 

~: 

Male 321 (96%) 170 (93%) (51%) 148 (99%) (44%) 3 (1%) 
Female ..l:! ( 4%) 13 ( 7%) ( 7%) 1 ( 1%) (>1%) 0 

TOTAL 335 183 149 3 

Age: . 
19 or 20 years 72 (22%) 15 ( 8%) ( 4%) 56 (38%) (17%) 1 (1%) 
18 105 (31%) 59 (32%) (18%) 45 (3011;) (13%) 1 (1%) 
17 92 (28'1;) 59 (32'1;) (18'1;) 33 (22%) (10%) -
16 49 (15%) 36 (20%) (11%) 12 ( 8%) ( 4%) 1 (1%) 
15 13 ( 4%) 11 ( 6%) ( 3%) 2 ( 1%) ( 1%) -
14 1 (>1%) 1 ( 1%) ( 1%) 0 -
Not Reported _3 (>1%) 2 - ( 1%) ( 1\) 1 ( 1%) ( 1%) --

~OTAL 335 183 149 3 

~: 

White 202 (60%) 124 (68%) (37%) 77 (52%) (~23%) 1 (1%) 
Non-White 132 (39%) 58 (32%) (17%) 72 (48%) (>22%) 2 (1%) 
Not Reported 1 «1\) 1 «1\) «l'!.) - -- -

TOTAL 335 183 149 3 

Home County: 

Allegheny 81 (24%) 50 (27%) (15%) 31 (21%) ( 9%) 
Dauphin 52 (16%) 18 (10%) ( 5%) 32 (21%} (10%) 2 (1%) 
Philadelphia 27 ( 8%) 7 ( 4%) ( 2%) 20 (13%) ( 6%) 
Lehigh 14 ( 4%) 
York 13 ( 4%) 
Erie 11 ( 3%) 
Lackawanf"" 10 ( 3%) 
Westmoreland 10 ( 3%) 
Other ..Jj{A lOB (59%) (32%) 66 (44%) (2~%) , l. (U) - -

Total 21B 183 149 
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Table 7 

COMMITMENT OFFENSES OF CAMP HILL & DIRECT REFERRAL YOUTH 

Direct Referrals 

~ Frequency 

Offen;~ One 

Attempted Murder or Murder 1 

Rape 2 

Assault 5 

Robbery 5 

Burglary 6 

Theft, Larceny, Forgery 11 

Probation, Parole Violation or Escape 20 

Other 11 

No Offense or No Adjudication 38 

Unclassified 1 

Unkno\','!l 0 

No Answer by DPW 1 

TOTAL 

*Includes two referrals, source unknown 
**Includes one referral, source unknown 

(N=183) 

>One Total 

0 1 

13 15 

15 20 

10 15 

26 32 

12 23 

4 24 

2 13 

38 

1 

0 

1 

183 

% 

1% 

8% 

11% 

8% 

17% 

13% 

13% 

7% 

21% 

1% 

O· 

1% 

Camp Hill Referrals Total Population 
(N=149) (N=335) 

One >One Total % One >One Total % 

0 2 2 1% 1 2 3 1% 

3 5 8 5% 5 18 23 7% 

6 10 16 11% 11 25 36 11% 

6 7 13 9% 11 19* 30 9% 

8 9 17 11% 14 35 49 15% 

14 5 19 13% 26** 17 43 13% 

4 0 4 3% 24 4 28 8% 

3 1 4 3% 14 3· 17 5% 

43 43 29% 81 24% 

6 6 4% 7 2% 

16 16 11% 16 5% 

1 1 1% 2 <1% 

149 335 
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Table 8 

RUNAWAY REPORTS FOR CAMP HILL & DIRECT REFERRALS 

Reported at Large 

Number percentage 

Total Population (335) 20 (.06) 

Direct Referrals (183) 14 (.04) 

Camp Hill Referrals (149) 6 ( .02) 

Referral Source Unknown (3) 0 0 
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Table 9 

SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR CCA YOUTH 

AGENCY NUMBER 

No current provider 99 

Pa. Youth Advocate Program 45 

"Independent living with staff consultation" 43 

YDC/YFC (generally Cornwells Heights or New Castle) 37 

An individual foster home 29 

YMCA in Pittsburgh 14 

A county jail 

L.V.O.C., Inc. at Weaversville 

Professional Resources, Inc. 

Alternative Rehab. Comm., Inc. 

A county detention center 

OIC & House of Umoja 

Scranton Group Home 

Viking House (Toronto, Canada) 

Transitional Living Center, Inc. 

St. Joseph's Group Home 

Home for Crippled Children 

Volunteers of America, Inc. 

White Deer Run 

Harborcreek School for Boys 

Oakdale Center 

Mayview State Hospital 

Gaudenzia Group Home 

11 

10 

10 

9 

6 

4 

4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

(29%)* 

(l3%) 

(Dl'J) 

(ll~j) 

( 99,j) 

( 4':;) 

( 3%) 

( 3%) 

( 3~o) 

( 3%) 

*Includes youth for which no provider was named and/or those who are 
currently "on the run." 
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youth who ;-lere currently lion the run n. The next 3 largest categories 

were the Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Program with 13% of the clients, 

independent living with staff consultation with 13% of the clients 

and ~DC/YFCls (generally Cornwells Heights or New Castle) with 11% of 

the clients. 

As in the case of the computer and manual tracking systems, the 

DPW survey inevitably is imperfect with substantial amounts of missing 

data. Nevertheless, the data are descriptive of the CCA client pop

ulation. 

2.1.4 Additional Data Sources 

The Center for Community Alternatives developed a number of data 

reports in response to inquiries from LEAA during the year. For example, 

Appendix 12 provides a summary of the status of Camp Hill youth including 

information on whether the youth had been directly placed by CCA, had 

their release expedited by CCA, was not provided services, etc. 

An additional study of Camp Hill youth is currently being con

ducted at Penn State as part of a graduate student's doctoral dissertation 

research. The student gathered data from the courts as well as project 

sources and has over twenty data elements on each Camp Hill youth (e.g. 

prior commitments, prior arrests, family history, test scores, etc.). 

These data are currently being analyzed (mid-October, 1976) and may be 

available in the future for researchers interested in the characteristics 

and activities of Camp Hill youth. 

2.2 Provision of Credible Dispositional Alternatives for Direct 
Referral of youth 

Section 2.1 has already provided summaries of many of the activities 

of youth directly referred to Center for Community Alternatives programs, 

and has indicated the problems with the development of current, reliable 

data. The most recent overall summary of Camp Hill participants was 

presented in a letter from the Department of Public Welfare to LEAA on 

September 14, 1976. The letter indicated that the project had served 
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437 clients as of June 21, 1976 and that 219 of these clients had been 

previously incarcerated in Camp Hill while 218 were direct referrals 

from the court. Thus, the most recent data indicate that roughly half 

of CCA clients were court referrals. As of June 211 287 of the cases 

were still active participants (156 Camp Hill, 131 direct referrals) 

and 150 of the cases were closed (63 Camp Hill and -87 direct referrals). 

The DPW reapplication for funds indicates that as of June, 1976, 

55 of Pennsylvania's 67 counties had placed youth in the project. This 

wide geographic range of referrals would indicate that the project had 

succeeded r at least in part, in providing a credible array of programs. Many 

judges feel CCA did not develop credible dispositional alternatives, however, 

and this view is echoed in the Camp Hill Review Panel resolution quoted 

in Section 1.4.3. The following section discusses the judges'views in 

detail, and is followed by a discussion of the views of CCA and DPW 

officials. Additional views of CCA and DPW staff have been presented 

throughout Section 1.0 of the report. 

2.2:1 Judges'Attitudes Regarding the Camp Hill project 

The rationale for our selection of specific judges was presented 

in the introduction. Judges interviewed include: 

Judge Jerome A. O'Neil (Philadelphia County) 

Presiding Judge Frank J. Monemuro (Philadelphia County) 

Judge Lois Forer (Philadelphia County) 

Judge Robert Dandridge (Philadelphia County) 

Judge Livingston Johnson (Allegheny County) 

Judge Patrick R. Tamilia (All(:gheny County) 

Judge Richard Wickersham (Dauphin County) 

Judge Fred P. Anthony (Erie County) 
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Judge Hoffman (Superior Court) 

Judge Cercone (Superior Court) 

In addition, discussions were held with the Chief Administrator 

of the Family Court Division in Philadelphia and the Chief of the 

Juvenile branch of that same Court. 

Judge Hoffman, prior to his service in the Superior Court, had 

been Presiding Judge of the Family Court Division in Philadelphia and 

Judge Cercone was the author of the crucial decision in the case of 

Commonwealth ex rel Parker v. Patton cited earlier in this report. 

There was considerable uniformity in the views of the judges 

regarding the problems of adjudication of juveniles in PennBylvania. 

?everal judges indicated that they had, over the years, made efforts to 

find alternatives to Camp Hill for juveniles who needed a secure setting. 

Only two of the judges interviewed stated that they felt the Camp Hill 

institution, even before the Parker decision,was suitable for long term 

juvenile committments. All agreed without exception that following the 

Parker opinion, Camp Hill was totally unsuitable for juvenile commitments. 

It was pointed out that following the Parker decision of 1973, 

which required the total isolation of juveniles from adults, the Superinten

dent was financially incapable of providing separate programs for adults 

and juveniles. Almost overnight a number of important programs that had 

been available to juveniles were terminat.9d and Camp Hill became merely 

a "warehouse" for juveniles. All judges interviewed shared this view. 

Despite this universal view of Camp Hill, judges from the large 

urban communities in Pennsylvania stated that there were some children 

who were processed through their court who must be separated from their 

community and committed to a secure institu"tion. Although many reported 

that they had emphasized the need to establish alternative secure 

facilities following the Parker decision, none were available to them 

other than Camp Hill. 
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On April IS, 1975, the Attorney General issued his order to 

Superintendant Patton prohibiting him from accepting juveniles at Camp 

Hill under commitment orders after August 15, 1975. A copy of this 

letter wa.s sent to all juvenile judges in Pennsylvania. Because this 

order had a major impact on the judges' commitment alternatives, it 

caused both serious concern and confusion. In testimony elicited by 

a Sub-Co~nittee of the House Committee on the Judiciary on May 7, 1975, 

one judge recorded his vievl as follows: 

"Believe me, if Camp Hill, or a secure institution 
somewhere, becomes unavailable, we will not hesitate to 
certify over to Criminal Court those cases where we think 
the boy involved should be committed to Camp Hill. He 
will then, of course, obtain a criminal record ~Dd after 
a criminal trial, in all probability end up in Camp Hill 
anyway." 18 

This same judge also testified that he saw one practical alternative 

for the housing of Camp Hill juveniles. He suggested the construction 

or remodeling of some existing institutions around the State to provide 

secure facilities for small numbers of juveniles located closer to 

their homes, thus leaving Camp Hill solely as an adult institution. 

However, he went on to state that, 

"I realize that this is what Dr. Miller has been 
talking about today, but believe me, he is not going to 
do it in three and a half months which is what we are 
talking about. And the judges, I am sure, will support 
in any way they can efforts to obtain secure facilities 
for juveniles outside Camp Hill, but it cannot be done in 
three and a half months. "19 

During this same period of time, two other issues arose that were 

of great concern to the judges. The first was their view that publicity 

generated from DPW, and more specifically Dr. Miller, indicated that only 

a relatively small number of youth committed to Camp Hill were in fact 

in need of secure facilities. Some judges stated that at times rural 

judges may have committed an occasional youth to Camp Hill,who by their 
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standards, could have been better served in a community program, but 

they emphasized that the urban youth they were committing required a 

secure setting both for the youth 1 s interest, as well as that of thE~ 

general public. 

Second, judges were concerned about their own commitment 

authority. Under their interpretation of the Juvenile Justice Act of 

1972, the sole commitment authority of juveniles rested with the Court. 

They understood clearly that the establishment of various institutions 

to house juveniles found delinquent was within the authority of DPW. 

Their fear was two-fold: first, that DPW or CCA would not produce suf

ficient programs, particularly secure facilities to meet the needs of 

commitment, and secondly, that the program would lead ultimately to a 

structure in Pennsylvania, similar to that in other states, requiring 

judges to commit a youth solely to a state agency, with the agency making 

all of the decisions regarding actual placement. 

All of these concerns surfaced through the media during the 

spring and early summer of 1975 and an extensive debate developed 

between Dr. Miller and a number of the juvenile judges over the 

future of services for delinquent children in the state. The concerns 

of the judges were formalized at a meeting of the Juvenile Judges Sec

tion of the State Trial Judges Conference held in Bedford on July 28, 

1975. By this time, it was quite clear that the hope of establishing 

a number of smaller (10-12 bed) secure facilities across the state could 

not be accomplished by August 15th. The judges we interviewed report that at 

that meeting, Dr. Miller recognized this fact and announced for the first time 

that 50-bed secure units would be established by August 15th at two Youth 

Development Centers -- Cornwells Heights and New Castle. Judges report 

that questions were raised regarding the appropriateness of these 

institutions and that Dr. Miller responded by assuring them that there 

would be 12 beds available on that date in each institution with a gradual 

increase to 50 beds each. 
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Despite their concern, apparently no concentrated effort was 

made by either the Juvenile Judges Commission or the Juvenile Judge~; 

Section of the State Trial Judges Conference to attempt to convince Hie' 

Attorney General to delay the effective date of his order. Accordinq to 

the judges, such action was not taken because they were asked to giVt: CCl\ 

and DPW a chance to develop alternative programs and they a9reed. 'I'ill' 

judges also looked upon the promised 100 beds as a major victory i.n 

their attempt to obtain secure facilities'. 

When August 15, 1975 arrived, two of the cen~ral goals of tll~ 

project were about to be tested. The first was th~~ transfer of 392 

juveniles out of Camp Hill, which clearly needed the authority of th(~ 

committing judge. The second was the availability of services created 

by CCA for the transfer of these juveniles and for those coming through 

the Courts after August 15, 1975. Central to both of these goals, from 

the judges' standpoint, was the question of secure facilities for a por

tion of those youth who the judges felt needed a secure setting. 

For purposes of discussio~ the judges'attitudes can best be 

recorded by discussing each of these issues as follows! 

1. Creation of secure facilities. 

2. Transfer of Camp Hill youth 

3. Creation of other service programs 

Creation of Secure Facilities 

One of the most hotly disputed issues surrounding juvenile com

mitments in Pennsylvania is the number of secure beds required to meet 

the need. A number of judges provided es"timates ranging from 140 to 

250; Dr. Miller suggested 75. 

Despite Dr. Miller's promises about secure facilities in New 

Castle and Cornwells Heights, it is the unanimous view of the judges 

interviewed that on August 15, 1975, there were no secure facilities 

available for juveniles throughout the state apart fron, Camp Hill. 

Commitments began in Allegheny County to New castle shortly 

after the August 15th deadline. Similar commitments were made to 

Cornwells Heights by Philadelphia judges before the end of August. 

I 

I! 
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Within the first several months of operation at New Castle, one 

judge reports through a memorandum that he supplied to us that: 

"_-A total of 44 boys have been committed to the 
secure unit from Allegheny County, 30 of these boys 
have escaped for a total in excess of 60 times (my 
reports are 60 verified excapes), 6 have not returned, 
4 had to b~ held in our Detention Home as we could not 
trust to return them to the secure unit pendir.'l their 
hearings on arson and riot charges. 

-- 6 boys have been certified to Criminal Courts 
because of their escapes and criminal activity. 

--Security was non-existent with a gradual imposition 
of controls, locks and fences. The fence was completed 
on January lOth. 

--Programming was entirely lacking -- personal 
contacts with boys, their parents and staff show con
clUSively that up to this time there is no adequate 
supervision, no vocational program t little or no 
schooJing, no professional in-depth counseling. 

--In attempting to escape, property was damaged on 
the campus, auto thefts were attempted and fires set 
the last causing damage in the amount of $42,000. 

--The boys were being warehoused and it is a fair 
statement that there has been no rehabilitation relating 
to any child in the secure unit."20 

A second judge from a different county had similar remarks about 

the secure facility at New Cast:e from August 1975 through January 1976. 

Despite the expression of these views, both Judges continued to 

commit youth to this facility during the period in question. They 

state that they had no other alternative. 

Judges from the Southeastern region expressed serious concern about 

the secure facility at Cornwells Heights. One official in the southeastern 

Regional Office of DPW reported to us that of the first 50 juveniles co~·· 

mitted, the escape rate was almost 100%. Like New Castle, it was a num

ber of months before a fence was built surrounding the secure units. 

At the time of our study there were approximately 145 youth com

mitt,~d to secure units in pennsylvania. They were located as follows: 

YDC, New Castle 

YDC, Cornwells Heights 

67 

73 
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Youth Resources Inc' r Harrisburg 10 

Lehigh Valley Opportunities Center Inc. 10 

TO~AL 145 

In addition to these units/we were informed of firm plans for ono 

additional unit to be located in Philadelphia at a state facility at 

2nd and Lucerne Street. That facility is being designed for 15 boys 

and 6 girls. 

Opinion varies among the Judges on the need for additional securo 

units. Some believe the situation 'is now stable and the figure should 

level off at 150. Others believe strongly that at least another 100 

beds are needed. 

There is also a general feeling that the four units are now 

quite secure and the likelihood of escapes is minimal. The single 

exception was some concern expressed about the security of Cornwells Heights. 

A different concern was expressed by one judge who had recently 

visited the ~~it at New Castle. While he had no concern about future 

e.scapes and had high praise for the staff, he was critical of the la.ck 

of adequate programming. He found that the educational program was 

available to juveniles for no more than three hours each day; that the 

amount of counselihg was severely limited; that group counseling ses

sions occurred only once a month; and that basically the children had 

nothing to do but play cards and watch T.V. He also reported that an 

examination of records indicated that evaluations of youth are not done 

in most cases for over 2J.,: months. 

He was quick to point out that most of these deficiencies are due 

in large measure to the crowded conditions at New Castle. At the present 

time there are 73 youth housed in a facility designed for 48. The 

result, in his judgment, is that the staff must turn over the juveniles 

in a 3-6 month period. This bas caused serious problems since in several 

cases, he reports, youth have been transferred to commttnity based programs 

before they are ready, with a resulting high failure rate. 
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Transfer of Camp Rill Youth 

A't the time of our site visl, t t there were only 9 youth remaining 

at Camp Hill. six were committed from Allegheny County, two from Bucks 

County and one from Philadelphia County. Thus 383 youth had been 

transferred from Camp Hill by September 30, 1976.
21 

The opinions of the role played by CCA in these transfers from 

Camp Hill varied widely among the judges interviewed. One judge stated 

that this phase of the program was "a total and utter disaster". On 

the other hand, another judge stated that this process was "the best 

feature of the whole project .•. From the initial point of assessment 

of the youth at Camp Hill, through the design of detailed programs 

presented to the Court, personnel of CCA did truly an outstanding job". 

Those judges who were critical of this phase of the operation 

were asked why they agreed to permit transfers to CCA programs if they 

had no confidence in CCA plans. The responses varied; 

II One judge said he was urged by his colleagues and DPW to 
give the program a chance and he therefore agreed, although 
many of the plans were ill-suited for the particular 
juveniles and most failed. 

II Another judge stated that he began to release juveniles 
well before CCA was in operation becasue he didn't like 
Camp Hill when the programs were shut down for juveniles. 
He stated that by the time CCA was operational he had 
only two commitments remaining at Camp Hill. 

o A third judge repeated the remarks of the first and 
stated further that his county was already rich in 
community programs. 

II A fourth judge stated that he, "reviewed his Camp Hill 
kids every four months and kept close tabs on them. 
Most of my kids were ready to come out anyway. In two 
or three instances CCA was helpful, but for the most 
part, we took care of them on our own." 

Because of the strong lingering conflict bet\veen the judges and 

CCA, it was extremely difficult for us to gain any over-all assessment 

of CCA activities during t~is period. Discussions of specific community 

programs created by CCA inevitably led to descriptions of particular 
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incidents which in most cases did not relate to the specific proq!:nm 

under discussion. What can be reported is discussed in the next sec

tion. 

Creation of Other Service Programs 

In discussing the range of programs created under the CCA 

grant we found that in many cases judges were either unaware of 

the existence of a particular program or unwilling to discuss it. It 

is unfortunate, but clear, that some programs created by CCA in a region 

were in fact unknown to a particular judge. 

On the other hand, each judge that we spoke to was able to 

relate some positive example of programs that had worked. For example: 

• The House of Umoja was singled out by more than one judge 
in Philadelphia as an outstanding group home capable of 
dealing with the most difficult male youth in Philadelphia. 

• Another Philadelphia judge was high in his praise of the 
youth advocate program conducted by OIC in Philadelphia 
and said, "it was an outstanding program for certain kids 
who had not developed into a hard core status"# 

• The same judge was high in his praise of the Lehigh Valley 
Opport,unity secure unit, specifically pointing out the 
positive effect their programs had on one youth he had 
committed to their facility. 

e Another judge was extremely pleased about a program designed 
by CCA for one Camp Hill youth who was permitted to enroll 
in a program at Penn State. The judge related a conver
sation he had with the youth recently who has adjusted 
well and is performing adequately at the College. 

• The Appalachian Outward Bound program was mentioned several 
times as a truly outstanding program for certain types of 
delinquents. 

At the same time judges repeatedly referred to programs that had 

failed to provide adequate supervision of assigned youth. In each case 

failures were expressed in the form of a case history of a particular 

youth who subsequently committed additional offenses. While these cases 

numbered no more than 12-15, they unfortunately prejudiced the Judge 

toward this aspect of the CCA program. 
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Judges also found evidence of poor planning in CCA's failure 

to involve them in program development. One judge told us, 

If CCA people had come to us at the outset to discuss 
proposed programs we would have cooperated. What 
actually happened was they would enter into a contract 
with some new outfit that had no track record and which 
was unknown to the court. Then of course th,=y would need 
placements to keep the program going. Only at this point 
would they come to us and plead that we send a kid to the 
placement. Sometimes they could tell us little about the 
program. Most times we would agree to tryout the pro
gram, but how many failures can you take? If we had been 
more involved I am sure the program would have been more 
~uccessful. I have high praise for the CCA people who 
actually dealt with our court. They were bright, con
cerned and highly motivated. They simply did not have 
the experience or the tools to deliver. 

A related problem is the question of competition between programs 
, 

estaqlished by the courts and programs established by CCA or DPW. This 

view is highlighted by a statement made in the position Paper of March 

12, 1976 developed by the Section or Juvenile Judges of the Pennsylvania 

Conference of state Trial Judges: 

IV. COURT SUPPORT PROGRAMS ru~D RELATED FACILITIES 

The concept of parens patriae. and the view of the 
juvb:i.ile justice sys·tern as analogous to the medical 
model fell short of i t.s promise because it was under
funded, understaffed and inadequately professionalized. 
If nothing more to improve the Juvenile Justice System 
is done beyond fully funding, staffing, and profession
alization of court services and adjunct facilities, an 
enormous positive force will be unleashed for the 
treatment and rehabilitiation of children who come to 
the court. Adequate intake, probation, in-court pro
gramming, well serviced detention and shelter care, and 
development and coordination of ancillary services is a 
primary goal of the JUdiciary. Through the Juvenile 
Court Judges' Commission and the Section of Juvenile 
Court Judges, State Trial Judges' Conference, major 
improvements already have occurred. Much more needs 
to be done, and it is the position of the Judges that 
services can most appropriately be enhanced by and 
through the judicial system. Recent experience with 
private agencies, contract services and community 
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advocates in Massachusetts, Illinois, pennsylvania 
and elsewhere established conclusively that the 
most efficient, reliable and honest programming is 
that which is subject to the administrative control 
of the courts. 22 

This type of statement, repeated throughout our interviews, 

expresses a major program issue: the relationship of the commitment 

authority of the judges and the responsibility of DPW to provide and 

administer the programs. 

As previously stated, the Juvenile Justice Act of 1972 clearly 

places the direct commitment authority of youth with the Judge. How

ever, Section 911 of Article IX of the Public Welfare Code provides 

that the Department of Public Welfare shall have the power: 

To make and enforce rules and regulations for .•. all 
supervised institutions ... and to visit and inspect, 
at least once in each year, all •. , Supervised insti
tutions, to inquire and examine into their methods of 
instruction, discipline, detention, care or treatment ... 
(of) those committed thereto, or being detained, treated, 
or residing therein ... 

"Supervised institution" is defined in the Code as: 

Any charitable institution within the Commonwealth 
which receives financial assistance from the Common
weal':h, either directly or indirectly .•. and includes 
all institutions, associations, and societies within 
this Commonwealth into whose care the custody of de
linquent, dependent or neglected children may be com
mitted, and all houses and places maintained by such ..• 

A specific example which illustrates this problem involves 

the secure unit at New Castle. Operated by DPW, the unit has developed 

an "off grounds" program. Juveniles detained at the unit have an 

opportunity to earn points for positive behavior. At a certain point 

level, youth are permitted, under supervision of their counselor, to go 

to a restaurant or the movies, to make a home visit, etc. 

One judge related an incident involving a youth who was committed 

to the secure unit upon adjudication for homicide. The judge states 

that without his knowledge, the youth was permitted to return to his 
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home fer a visit, whereupon the victim's family became outraged and 

joined with the police in complaining to the judge. 

The judge indicated that he well understood the staff would be 

totally unable to control youth under a 24 hour lock-up for months at 

a time, but that the committing judge should control the terms of the 

commitment including such "off grounds" programs. 

Following this incident, two judges have written into their 

commitment orders that no off grounds privileges are to be provided 

without the approval of the judge. We were informed that the Attorney 

General has notified one of the judges that his authority is only to 

commit to a given institution and that the custody of the youth then is 

transferred to DPW who has control over the program activities of 

the youth. 

Officials at New Castle are troubled by this conflict. They 

report that of the first 300 off grounds visits, there was only one 

escape. On the other hand they are concerned about being held in con

tempt of court. 

The situation is aggravated by the fear of the judges that DPW 

may well seek legislation in the future creating a Youth Services Division 

under the control of DPW to whom all commitments would be made. DPW , 

would then, following an assessment, make the determination as to the 

type of program best suited for the particular youth. 

2.2.2 Problems Experienced by CCA and DPW Staff in 
Implementing the Camp Hill Project 

Discussions were held during the course of our work with a number 

of officials from both DPW and CCA who were directly involved with the 

Camp Hill Project. Their views have been cited throughout Section 1. 0 

of this report. This section provides a brief summary of the problems 

which the DPW and CCA staff we interviewed experienced in implementing 

the Camp Hill Project. 

DPW and CCA staff confirmed that unacceptable conditions existed 

at Camp Hill in early 1975 and strongly felt the need to transfer the 
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youth to community facilities. They share the judges' feeling that 

there were some youth at Camp Hill who did not belong there. Hot.,tever, 

they expressed the additional feeling that some youth were committed to 

Camp Hill simply because the court did not know how to deal \'1i th thom. 

All of these officials expressed concern over the decision of 

the Attorney General to close Camp Hill's commitments on August 15, 197~)' 

Dr. Miller in particular stated tha·t he urged officials in the Attornl'Y , 

General's office to delay the effective date of the order because he t1a£i 

concerned about the impossibility of creating secure units by August: 15th. 

The Attorney General's order required urgent action by the Camp Hill 

Project. Extraordinary pressure resulted from a need to create the 

service network and to gain the cooperation of the judges toward the 

Camp Hill Project. 

Dr. Miller and DPW officials explored numerous ways of establishing 

an administrative structure that could go into operation immediately. 

The first thought was to operate the project through the regional DPW 

offices. Time constraints based upon past experience indicated that 

DPW was too large a bareaucracy to process grants to private vendors as 

rapidly as was necessary. DPW next turned to private sources such as 

Penn State and the Catholic Charities. Both declined. 

It then became necessary to establish a new corporation and this 

is how CCA evolved. The original goal was to work with CCA for 3-4 years, 

or until the network of service providers became established and accepted 

by the judges. At that time, the p1anne~ envisioned that CCA could then 

be absorbed into DPW. 

Once CCA was established, the two primary tasks were to dev.e10p 

the necessary services, particularly the secure units, and to meet with 

and gain the cooperation of the judges. 

Some CCA officials reported that they probably were doomed from 

the start in meeting the goal of establishing secure units by August 15th 

for the following reasons: 
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• traditional service providers did not want to become 
involved with Camp Hill type youth; 

• new providers needed substantial start-up monies to make 
facilities secure and there simply would not be sufficient 
funds available by the tarqet date to have the facilities 
in placei 

• community resistance and possible litigation over zoning 
issues could be anticipated. 

Furthermore, they knew that if the secure units were not in place 

they would be subject to severe criticism from the judges. 

During the period of May through July of 1975, numerous meetings 

were held with the judges. Some CCA staff who were interviewed felt 

strongly tllat several judges considered their commitment authority to 

be threatened by CCA. These judges were thought to be sufficiently 

concerned that they would do whatever they could to insure that the pro

gram would not succeed. CCA staff give as examples: 

o 

• 
o 

• 

adverse comments in the press about Dr. Miller, CCA and the 
Camp Hill Project which were not founded in fact; 

attempts by certain judges to control the Camp Hill Review 
Panel and turn it into an opponent of CCA; 

refusal of a handful of judges to cooperate with the orderly 
transfer of youth from Camp Hill to community based programs; 

attempts by some Allegheny County judges to flood the New 
Castle secure unit before it was ready for operation. The 
view is that in this process, some non-Camp Hill type youth 
were committed in order to "swamp" the facility and assure 
that the unit would fail; 

attempts by some judges to highlight one particular CCA failure 
(either by a program or youth) and to give it wide exposure in 
an effort to paint CCA with a broad brush. 

There is also the suggestion that some judges discouraged traditional 

service providers from becoming involved with CCA. In any event, it 

became obvious to CCA officials in early July that they would not have 

a number of small secure units in place by August 15th. They saw no 

solution to this problem other than attempting to use the facilities at 

New Castle and Cornwells Heights as a short-term stop gap method. 
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However, they did not anticipate the problems they would have in ob·

taining emergency funds to make these units secure. This deve lopmml t 

added substantially to their problems. 

They also reported to us that they had not anticipated the ro

sistance that came from the Camp Hill Review Panel. One offic:i.al fod:: 

strongly that the Panel was dominated by a number of anti-Camp Hill 

Project judges. He repo:ct€' that this became particularly troubles(lll\p -----.... 
since while, on the whole the P~-e:C-W'ag---b.r.'l.lanced, few members attended 

the various meetings,. consequently providing the judges-wlth-grGat(~r 

leverage. This same official feels that the Panel in large par'e wa~; 

manipulated to become a forum to support the judges' position en their 

commitment authority. 

CCA officials feel that they were caught in the middle. First, 

federal funds were delayed which held up the hiring of panel staff. 

Secondly, poor attendance precluded the discussion of major issues and 

failure to discuss the major issues caused complaints from those members 

who din at-tend that nothing important was being accomplished. 

The panel's apparent lack of support for the project was empha

sized in CCA discussions regarding the Panel meeting in March which re

sulted in the panel's resolution. Mr. Mattingly was particularly of

fended by the process that took place at that meeting. He informs us 

that he was excluded from the meeting while the issues were being dis

cussed and when he was invited in, there was no time to respond to the 

issues rationally. Minds had been made up and members were anxious to 

leave due to previous travel arrangements. 

Views among both DPW and CCA officials regarding the achievements 

of the Project differ in some respects. All agree that the goal of trans

ferring Camp Hill youth was achieved rather effectively. However, they 

differ on the goal of establishing the network of community based 

facilities, apart from secure units. One official felt that basically 

this goal was not accomplished. A second official felt that under the 

circumstances, much was achieved. He pointed out that many morn -programs 
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Ducceeded than failed; two small secure units were established; seven 

group homes are on-going; and a statewide outward bound program now 

exists. His evaluation, he points ou~ is in the context of the enormous 

problems and pressures surrounding the development of the Camp Hill 

Project. 

All officials that we spoke with saw ,no alternative in early May 

other than to incorporate the CCA structure into DPW. Dr. ~liller clearly 

recognized the need for this to happen and the desirability of detaching 

himself from the project. He is optimistic that the new structure can 

build on the CCA successes and that Mr. Beal and Mr. DeMuro can gain the 

support of the judges in continuing the efforts begun by CCA. As evidence 

of this optimism/he points to the positive endorsement of the juvenile 

judges for the second year grant application arising out of a meeting 

last summer between the judges, Secretary Beal and Mr. DeMuro. 

In this latter regard,' they hope during the second year to continue 

to build the diverse community service network and to stabilize the pro

grams for the more difficult youth/by adding several small secure units 

across the state. When these events occur, they are convinced that 

relationships with the judges will improve, although the question of their 

commitment authority will no doubt be a continuing problem. In summary, 

the judges vary in their opinions of the "credibility" of the treatment 

alternatives. This goal is difficult to quantify. Clearly some programs 

were viewed as highly credible (e.g., the House of Umoja) while others were not. 

2.3 The Development of a Statewide Network of Program Alternatives 

Section 1.4.2 has discussed the project's plans for the development 

of a regional network of program services and has described the ~ctual 

pattern of services developed by CCA. Many issues relating to service 

development were also discussed in the last Section (2.2) in regard to 

direct court referrals and judges attitudes towards CCA. Clearly CCA had 

numerous problems both internal and external to the CCA organization in 

developing the planned programs. 'I'a!lle 10 provides DPW's summary of re

source development in the regions following 10 months of project operation. 

The DPW concluded that the Central and Northeast Regions of the project 

had been the most effective in completing the resource model and that 
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Table 10 

CCA Program Development 

Central Region 

1. Needs assessment team operational. 

2. Security unit to operate July 15, 1976. 

3. Highly structured group home operational in Harrisburg. 

4. Community advocate program operational throughout region. 

5. Supervised living program operational (1'7 youth in placement). 

6. Outward Bound Program (statewide) operational. 

7. Purchase-of-care arrangements in use. 

Western Region 

1. Needs assessment team operational. 

2. Security unit opened January 1976, closed (hopefully tem

porarily) March 1976 by zoning dispute. 

3. Highly structured group home (Erie) operational; Pittsburgh 

site will not open, but a 6-bed group home is in operation. 

4. Community advocate program operational in Pittsburgh -

remainder of region covered on individual basis. 

5. Supervised living program (regionwide) never opened - six 

youth individual foster placements. 

6. Outward Bound Program (statewide) operational, but slightly 

used by region. 

7. Purchase-of-care arrangements in use. 

Southeast Region 

1. Needs assessment team operational. 

2. Security unit not open. 

3. Highly structured group home not open. 

4. Community advocate program operational. 

5. Supervised living program (regionwide) not operational, 

although 2 youths are in individual foster settings. 
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6. Outward Bound Program (statewide) is open, but only slightly 

used by region. 

7. Purchase-of-care arrangements (previously with already exist

ing group homes) in heavy use - approximately 35 youth. 

Northeast Regi~n 

1. Needs assessment team operational. 

2. Security unit operational. 

3. Highly structured group home operational. 

4. Community advocate program operational. 

5. Supervised living program operational (7 youth in placements) . 

6. Outward Bound Program (statewide) open and utilized. 

7. Purchase-of-care arrangements utilized. 
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the project had produced: 22 secure unit beds, 30 structured group home 

beds, 11 group home beds, 125 community advocate slots, 40 supervised 

or intensive foster care living arrangements, 4-10 outward bound parti

cipants per month, and 75-80 individual purchase of care arrangements 

(e.g. with group homes, special schools, etc.). Appendix 13 provides a 

complete listing of all currently active and terminated CCA subcDntractors. 

It is difficult to assess the degree of success Or failure of the 

CCA in its efforts to develop the network of program alternatives. Clearly 

tne network was not fully developed. The constraints placed upon the 

CCA staff such as zoning disputes, community opposition, high start-up 

costs, inexperienced vendors, etc. have been discussed at length in 

Section 1.4.2 and also appear in the site visit reports in Appendiqes 

5 and 8. 

Numerically the CCA established all seven planned program types 

in the Central Region and the Northeast Region. Four of the seven pro

grams were established in the Western Region (with partial implementation 

of one additional program type), and four of the seven programs were also 

developed in the Southeastern Region (again with partial implementation 

of one additional program). GiVen the constraints on program development, 

the CCA can be considered to have substantially achieved implementation of 

its program array. 
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~-----~--~---------.---'---~---....-'---~----~ 

Sumrnary 

The project's first goal--removal of the youth from Camp Hill-

was achieved. As was noted! some difficulties occur in attributing the 

causes for release in individual c~ses due to the concurrence of Camp 

Hill Project efforts, insti~utional staff efforts, judge dnd probation 

officer efforts, and the impact of negative publicity regarding Camp 

Hill which produced pressure upon all of these groups to expedite the 

transfer of Camp Hill juvenilese The Camp Hill project was actively 

involved in the majority of release,s, ho\vever. 

The project f s second goal had three components. The lIqualitativ(~ 

superiority" of Camp Hill Project programs could not be assessed due to 

the lack of detailed comparative data. The goal of developing a "quan

titatively varied" array of programs was substantially achieved by the 

CCA. Twenty-two of the twenty-eight regional programs specified in the 

program plan were developed at least to some degree. Many of the programs 

have been phased out or incorporated into the DPW as was noted in section 

1.4.2 and the ultimate disposition of the program array is uncertain. 

The "credibility" component of Goal 2 was difficult to assess 

quantitatively. Some programs were viewed as credible alternatives by 

judges f while others were strongly criticized. The March 27, 1976 resolu

tion of the Camp Hill Review Panel (see section 1.4.3) concluded that the 

project had flfailed to establish credibility for its programs with the 

judges of the Commonwealth." This resolution reflected the strong anti

pathy toward the project of many judges during the project1s year. Atti

tudes toward the project appear to have moderated substantially in recent 

months r and both the DPW and the judges have made significant efforts to 

cooperate~ The meeting between secretary Beall Mr. DeMuro and the judges 

cited in section 2.2.1 at which the judges discussed and subsequently 

endorsed the DPW second year grant application is an example of such 

cooperation. The question of whether any constructive purposes have 

been served by the polarization between the DPW and the judges should 

be considered. In an effort in which cooperation between two agencies 

is critical for the achievement of common goals( both parties should 

carefully consider the potential losses to both sides resulting from 
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3.0 Efficiency 

This section provides (1) an overview of project expenditures, 

(2) a discussion of the relative overall costs of various programs spml' 

sored by the Center for Community Alternatives, (3) a summary of costs \:'1f 

roughly comparable programs both within Pennsylvania and across the 

nation, and (4) a discussion of the possibilities for assessing the Cth;, 

effectiveness of the Center for Community Alternatives programs. 

3.1 Overview of Project Expenditures 

The preliminary grant application for the "Pennsylvania Reint.egl"at. :lv(' 

Offenders Project for youth" requested $2,610,849 in federal funds to 

support the Camp Hill project. This request was reduced to $2,454,049 

when the Department of Public Welfare was able to obtain $156,800 for 

needs assessment costs through Title XX of the Social Security Act. The 

request was further reduced to $1,967,569 following negotiations with 

LEAA, and supplementary funds from the Adult Corrections Division of 

the Department of Justice were anticipated to offset the reduction in 

federal funds.* Table llprovides a summary of the project budget for 

personnel, fringe benefits, travel, equipment, supplies, contracts, and 

other costs and also indicates expenditures through June 30, 1976. This 

summary is the most recent record of project expenditures available to 

us and was transmitted to LEAA from the Department of Public Welfare on 

September 14, 1976. As can be seen from the table, almost all of the federal 

funds were reported as expended as of June 30, and the balance remaining t'fas 

only $134,946. The final budget summary is currently being prepared by 

the DPW and an official budget report will be submitted by the DPW 

Comptroller's Office once all of the project's expenditures for the grant 

period are available. 

Table 12 provides a projected final account of the project's ex

penditures. This summary was prepared by the project's accountant. The 

*Pennsylvania Department of Justice funds were never received by CCA. 
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Table 11 

SUl1MARY OE' CCA FEDERAL EXPENDITURES THROUGH JUNE 30, 1976 

- . _. 
GOVr.nNOfl·S JUSTICr: COMMISSION 

CUMULATIVE- ACTION GRANT' -:-.--. ._---
APr>LIC.'TION N0.1 I ;: i10~,~ fNrmc tnd ;}c!dre5S of Sub1rar.t~e) 

\ FISCAL REPORT Center for Corrnlwity OATE OF AWARD '<::!,c:J.tc::cl:lc"- 5 lQ7'i I 
(Due I~n d~ys after c!~sz of each calendar Quarter) Alcernatives, Inc. Fcr.ml\L. GI'(J\NT Nc.i?9?LO I 

THI5 IH;~onT I:. suo';rr rEO Fon 1 HE PEnlOO 22 S. Third SI:. , Keystone Bldg. pl1C1GnA~~ CATG. I 
Septc::1bcr 5, 1975 June 30, 1976 Harrishtrg, Pa. 17101 PI:OJE:CT pcnloo is.('nJ;. 5 - ~i't. {I, 1976 ! ________ TltnOUCH _______ 

QATCOFnEI'Ol1T tl111y 26, ]926 I 
~ 

SECTION I STATUS OF GRANT FUNDS --
j Type or 2. TOTAL. FUNDS RECEIV"~ .J. UNEXI'ENDED CASII AT '. lSTIMP .... E AMOUNT OF Fr.DERAL ~. REMI\.R.<S tNo:C :any Fi~c.l1 "'tJb!e'T\ yeu 

Fl,;:-"~15 J. A~'OUNT or AW,\RO TO f,NO or. REr>::lRT rCRIOO • END OF REPORT PERIOD FUNDS TO OE USED iN NEXT flnt:! e",couotercdJ 

QUAnTER 

I'CO::flAL 1,718. 3l!l' .. 00 28.371.00 

2lJ8 , 255.00 

! STATE - 0 - - 0 -
I 

WA,.CH - 0 - - 0 - I 
SECTION /I EXPENDITURE AND UNPAID OBLIGATION BY OflJECT CLASS (BUDGET) ! 
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Personnel 

Fringe 

Travel 

Equipment 

Supplies 

Contractual 

Other 

TOTAL 
-

, BUDGET 

$ 446 1 925 

$ 68,250 

$ 41,000 

$ 15,150 

$ 7,200 

$1,221,544 

$ 167,500 

$1,967,569 

Table 12 

PROPOSED FEDERAL BUDGET REVISION 

PROJECTED ACTUAL 
THROUGH 9/4/76 INCREASE 

$ 417 ,017 

$ 41,850 
, . 

$ 35,756 

$ 5,399 

$ 7,180 0 

$1,363,598 $142,054 

$ 96,749 

$142,054 

DECREASL REVISED 

$ 29,908 $ 417 r 017 

$ 26,400 $ 41,850 

$ 5,244 $ 35,756 
, 

$ 9,751 $ 5,399 

0 $ 7,200 

$1,363,598 

$ 70,751 $ 96,749 

$142,054 $1,967,569 .. 
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table presents the original project budget, projected expenses through the 

end of the contract year, and the degree to which the projected expendi

tures are larger or smaller than the original budgeted line items. Al

though the number of project staff exceeded projected levels at times 

during the contract year, the projected personnel expense was $29,908 

short of the budgeted level of $446,925. The projection also indicates 

expenses below budgeted levels for fringe benefits, travel, equipment' r 

and other expenses, with the only category exceeding the original budget 

being contractual expenses. Appendix 14 presents a copy of a recent letter 

from DPW to LEAA dealing with budgetary revisions during the contract 

year. This letter provides information regarding expenses for the var

ious line items. The letter also reports that LEAA has received a. copy of 

a Peat, Marwick and Mitchell Audit Report, and the Pennsylvania Auditor 

General's study of the Camp Hill Project. The Joint Legislative Committee 

on Budget and Finance has recently completed a study of CCA expenditures, 

and LEAA will receive that report when it is released. In addition, a 

final audit will be conducted by the Pennsylvania Governor's Justice 

Commission in the near future according to th~ Department of Public Wel

fare. A t0tal picture of project federal expenditures should be avail

able in the near future. 

In addition to federal funds from LEAA and Title XX of the Social 

Security Act, state funds have also been provided to support the Camp 

Hill project and related efforts to de institutionalize the Pennsylvania 

juvenile justice system. Table 13 provides an overview of state contri

butions to the deinstitutionalization effort. As can be seen from the 

table, a substantial proportion of the state funds for deinstitutionali

zation were funneled through the Center for Community Alternatives. 

Total state expenditures for deinstitutionalization totaled $4,563,758 

according to the Department of Public Welfare and were, thus, over twice 

as large as the LEAA grant funds of $1,967,569. 
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Table 13 

State Financial Commitment to Deinstitutionalization 

Date 

5/1/76 - 8/31/75 

6/1/75 - 12/31/76 

6/1/75 - 12/31/75 

9/5/75 - 9/4/76 

1/1/76 - 9/4/76 

5/1/75 - 6/30/76 

8/15/75 - 9/4/76 

8/13/75 - 9/4/76 

7/1/76 - 6/30/77 

7/1/76 - 8/31/76 

7/1/76 - 8/31/76 

state Federal 

$ 206,675 

769,195 

31,628 

Purpose 

Assessment of juveniles at Camp BiH 

start-up of CCA & purchase of services 

Support of personnel at Camp Hill feu: 
placement of juveniles 

101,000 $1,967,569 CCA operations and purchase of care 

300,000 

43,000 

1,200,000 

1,500,000 

106,000 

Additional purchase of community 
services for delinquent youth 

Education programs in community 
alternatives 

Support of secure state facility at 
New Castle 

Support of secure state facility at 
Cornswe11s Heights 

Support of community alternative 
programs through App. 72 

Interim support of secure units at 
LVOC and Youth Resources, Inc. 

22,000 Interim support of foster care 

$4,563,758 $1,967,569 
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3.2 Relative costs of center for Community Alternatives' Programs 

Table 12 indicated that federal costs for contracted programs were 

anticipated to total $1,363,598 for the contract year. Table 14 provides 

a summary of the federal expenditures for FY 1975-76 for the thirty pro

grams funded by CCA and for various consultants funded to assist CCA in 

program development and operation. These data were summarized from 

data collected by the Department of Public Welfare for the Joint Legisla

tive committee on Budget and Finance. As was noted in section 2.1.3, and 

Joint Committee has conducted a comprehensive study of CCA activities and 

will be releasing an interim report in November and a final report in the 

Spring. As part of the study, the Joint Committee requested the Depart

ment of Public Welfare to provide information on all subcontractors who . 

provided services for CCA. Information requested included: 

1. the estimated amount of state and federal funds already paid 

to the organization or consultant during FY 1975-76 and the pur

pose of the prograr;:r 

2. the period of time during FY 1975-76 that the organization or 

consultant provided services; 

3. narrative description of the services; 

4. number of delinquent youth served by the organization during 

FY 1975-76; 

5. total number of employees and information on their funding; and 

6. location of the organization and statistics regarding its 

organization and management. 

The Abt Associates' staff analyzed the raw data transmitted to the 

Joint Committee in order to determine the amount and distribution of CCA 

funds to subcontractors. Table 15 indicates the total funds received by 

the various subcontractors (both state and federal) and rank orders the 

subcontractors in terms of the amount of funds received. Table 16 sum

marizes the distribution of CCA funds as a function of the type of pro

gram funded by CCA for FY 1975-76. As can be seen, group homes and 
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Table 14 

FEDERAL FUNDS DISTRIBUTED TO CCA SUBCONT&~CTORS DURING FISCAL YEAR'1975-76 

ORGANIZATION AND COUNTY OF LOCATION 

ESTIMATED MIT. OF 
FEDERAL FUNDS 

RECEIVED FROM CCA 
DURING FISCAL YR. (a) 

Lehigh Valley Opp. Center, Inc. (Northampton) •••••••••••••••••• $192,628 
Center for Assess. & Trtmt. of Youth, Inc. (Allegheny) ••••••••. 176,753 
Pa. Youth Advocate Program (Dauphin) •••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 178,629 
Appalachian Schl. of Experience (Cumberland) •••••••••••••••.••• 95,815 
'l'ransitional I,iving Center, Inc. (Lycoming).................... 97,050 
North City Congress, Inc. (Philadelphia) ••••••••••••••••••••••. 22,518 
Alternative-Rehab. Comm. Inc. (Dauphin) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 121,244 
Professional Services, Inc. (Erie)............................. 82,516 
Youth Resources, Inc. {Dauphin) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 88,000 
Allegheny Inst. for Env:ir. Educa., Inc. (Allegheny) ............ 13,067 
'I.'ressler-Lutheran Services Assoc. (Cumberland)................. 53,6!>0 
YMCA Metro Office (Allegheny).................................. 33,252 
St. Joseph's House (Allegheny)................................. 27,533 
OIC, Inc. (Philadelphia)...... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28,']61 
House of umoja (Philadelphia).................................. 38,145 
Friendship House, Inc. (Lackawanna)............................ 22,607 
Viking House, Inc. (Canada).................................... 21,202 
Fa. program for Women & Girls (Allegheny) •••••••.•••••••••••••• 13,691 
Volunteers of America (Dauphin) •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15,920 
Union Auto Mechanic School (Union)............................. 2,92.7 
Three Rivers Youth, Inc. (Allegheny) •••••••••••••• ,............ 7,641 
Marriage Counoil of Philadelphia {Philadelphia)................ 5,000 
Youth Services, Inc. (Philadelphia)............................ 6,718 
Guidance Associates of Fa., Ino. (Dauphin)..................... 5,848 
Walton Village for Boys (Philadelphia)......................... 4,870 
Southern lIome for Children (Philadelphia)...................... 3,120 
Meridell Aohievement Center (Texas)·.·· ••••••• ·•••••••••••••••• 2,907 
American Motorcycle Inst., Inc. (Florida)...................... 2,080 
South~lest community Enrichment Center (Philadelphia)........... 1,270 
Gaudcnzia, Inc. (Philadelphia) ••••. · •• ·.•.••••••••••••••••••••• 1,214 
Various Individuals (Total of 19) •• · •• ·· .•••••••••••••••••••••• 41,000 

GRAND TOTAL $1,397,635 

(a) Estimated by DPW 

SERVICE PROVIDED TO CCA 

Max. Security Res. Facility 
Secure Facility & Needs Assessment 
Youth Advocacy 
Rural grOtl!? living & "experience" 
Group Home 
Secure facility & services development 
Group 1I0me 
Group Home 
Secure Facility 
Establish Secure Compound at YDC 
Manage Network of Foster Homes 
youth Advocacy 
Group Home 
Youth advocacy and day program 
Group Home 
Group Home 
Group 1I0me 
Vocat. & Educ. Placement 
Group Home 
Vocational training 
Group llome 
Youth Service Needs Assessment 
Group I';ome 
Youth ~lervice Needs Assessment 
Group Home 
Group f"ome 
Group Home 
Instruction 
Crisis Intervention 
Group Home 
Generally, consulting 

.. .. 
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Table .is 

Total State and Federal Funds Distributed to CCA Subcontractor 

During Fiscal Year 1975-76 

(All $ amts. in ~housands) 

Organization and County 
of Location 

Estimated Amt. of Funds 
Received from CCA* 
During Fiscal Yr. 

Leigh Valley Opp. Center, Inc. (Northampton) .•.•..•.• 
Center for Assess. & Trtmt. of Youth, Inc. 

(Allegheny) •••••.•.•.•.•••.•..••••.•.•••.•..••.•••• 
Pa. Youth Advocate Program (Dauphin) •.•..••...•••...• 
Appalachian Schl. of Experience (Cumberland) ••.••.••• 
Transi tional Lj.ving Center, Inc. (Lycoming) •.•••....• 
North City Congress, Inc. (Philadelphia) ..•.•....•••• 
Alternative-Rehab. Comm. Inc. (Dauphin).c •••••••••••• 
Professional Services, Inc. (Erie) ..••..•.•••...•.•.• 
Youth Resources, Inc. (Dauphin) ..••.•••••••.••••••.•• 
Allegheny Inst. for Envir. Ed. Inc. (Allegheny) ••.•.• 
Tressler-Lutheran Services Assoc. (Cumberland) .••••... 
YMCA Metro Office (Allegheny) •••••••. > ••••••••••••••• 

st. Joseph's House (Allegheny) •.••••.•.•.••.•••.•.... 
OIC, Inc. (Philadelphia) ••.••••••.•••.••.•.••.•.•.••• 
House of Umoja (Philadelphia) ••...•••.•••.•••.•.•.••• 
Friendship House, Inc. (Lackawanna) .••••••.•••••.••.• 
Viking House I Inc. (Canada) .••.•.•••.•.•••..•..•••.•• 
Pa. Program for Women & Girls (Allegheny) •..•.••••.•. 
Volunteers of America (Dauphin)" ••.••.•••...••....••.. 
Union Auto Mechanic School (Union) ••.•.••.•.••••.•... 
Three Rivers Youth r Inc. (Allegheny) .•••••••••••••••• 
Marriage Council of Philadelphia (Philadelphia) ..••.. 
Youth Services, Inc. (Philadelphia) .•.•••...•.•..•... 
Guidance Associates of Pa., Inc. (Dauphin) •..•..•.... 
Walton Village for Boys (Philadelphia) .....•.••.•.... 
Southern Home for Children (Philadelphia) •..••.•...•. 
Meridell .Achievement Center (Texas) •...••.•........•• 
American Motorcycle Inst., Inc. (Florida) .•..•..••... 
Southwest Community Enrichment CtL (Philadelphia) .... 
Gaudenzia, Inc. (Philadelphia) .••......••.••.....•... 
Various Individuals (Total of 19) ........•.....•.•••• 

GRAND TOTAL 

* Estimated by DPW 

90 

$ 222 

201 
184 
180 
165 
156 
122 
106 

92 
62 
54 
43 
39 
39 
38 
23 
21 
21 
16 
14 

8 
7 
"1 
6 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 

41 

$1,882 
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Table 16 

CCA Subcontract E~penditures 
Categorized by Program Type 

Purpose 

Group Home (or other residential 
facilities) • • • . . 

Youth Advocacy Services 

Needs Assessment of Youth . 

Vocational/Educational Services • . • 

Consulting Services • 

Other • • • . • • • 

GRAND TOTAL 

Aggregate 
Amt. Paid 

$1,463,000. 

268,000. 

55,000. 

37,000. 

32,000. 

27,000. 

$1,882,000 

% of All 
Payments to 
Providers 

. . 78% 

. 14% 

3!?6 

. 2% 

2% 

1% 

100% --

Source: All data is summarized from information reported by the 
Department of Public Welfare in late June, early July, 
1976. 
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other residential facilities received the largest portion of CCA funds 

(78%) with youth advocacy programs receiving the next largest portion of 

the funds (14%). Appendix 13 provides a listing of the CCA contracts 

which have been terminated and the dates the contracts ended and also a 

listing of contracts which have been maintained by DPW. 

A number of mechanisms were used to monitor the subcontracts 

awarded by the Center for Community Alternatives. CCA listed the follo\'1-

ing methods in reply to LEAA's inquiry regarding monitoring techniques: 

e field audits are performed every ather month on all cost

reimbursement subcontracts by CCA accounting staff 

e monthly or bi-weekly invoices are received by CCA for all cost

reimbursement subcontracts. This procedure allows CCA to monitor 

adherence to budget estimates 

• field audits by DPW, the Auditor General's office and the Gov

ernor's Justice Commission are planned 

• Peat, Marwick, and Mitchell was hired by CCA to conduct an 

audit of CCA and to provide information regarding field audit 

techniques 

e The DPW is conducting further aUditing for CCA 

The Auditor General provided a detailed critique of CCA's fiscal 

and subcontract monitoring practices in its study of the Center for 

Community Alternatives. A number of weaknesses in the monitoring prac

tices of both CCA and DPW were identified by the Auditor General includ

ing poor investment policies, deficient internal controls in accounting, 

poor monitoring of payments to vendors, and problems with payroll pro

cedures. The relevant portions of the Auditor "General's study are 

reproduced in Appendix 15. The Camp Hill Project Review Panel also con

sidered fiscal aUditing to be one of its responsibilities. The executive 

director of the panel conducted a study of CCA contracts to vendors and 

developed abstracts of most of the contracts. Funding for the panel ran 

out before the panel could complete a comprehensive study of Center for 
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Community Alternatives' finances. It should be noted that a number of tIll' 

CCA subcontractors interviewed emphasized that they had severe probh"m::3 at 

times in receiving appropriate funds from CCA during the year due to CCA 

fiscal and administrative difficulties. 

'rable 17 provides a summary of funds received by CCA by the end 

of each month for the period August 1975 to June 1976. The table was 

prepared by the executive director of the Camp Hill Review Panel. Monthly 

and cumulative percentages of expended funds are based upon total state 

imd federal funds committed to the program ($3,376,067). Draw downs of 

f'<;lderal funds occurred on 12-3-75; 3-24-76, 5-28-76, and 8-4-76, according 

to the Governor's Justice Commission. 

3.3 Costs of Comparable Juvenile Programs 

Section 3.2 has provided an overview of the amounts of CCA funds, 

both state and federal, expended on the various programs sponsored by 

the Center for Community Alternatives. Since the CCA programs were only 

recently developed and many of the programs' information systems were 

not fully functioning, numerous difficulties exist in attempting to cal

culate the per capita costs of the various CCA programs. Cost figures of 

this sort are needed to provide a basis of comparison between the CCA 

progrrAns and other comparable programs. Section 3.4 will discuss the 

problems involved in developing unit costs for CCA services and the 

difficulties in assessing the cost effectiveness and cost-benefit ratio 

of the CCA programs. As a point of reference, this section provides a 

brief overview of the costs associated w6.th comparable programs. 

Table l8 provides a summary of the annual per capita costs of 

youth development centers and residential treatraent programs for selected 

states. The table is reprinted from Services to Troubled Youth, a 

report developed in March 1975 by the Joint State Government commission 

of Pennsylvania. State per capita expenditures can be seen to vary widely, 

although limits in descriptive materials regarding the various programs 

make comparisons difficult. Table 19 provides a summary of costs for a 
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California 

Connecticut 

Florida 

Illinois 

Kansas 

MAryland 

Table 18 

ANNUAL PER CAP I-fA COSTS OF YOUTH DEVELOp}!Z:n CENTERS 
AND/OR. RESIDE!nIAIJ TREATNE~1T CENTERS AS 'P-ZPOR'lED IN 

STATE BUDGEI' FIGURES FOR SELECTED S.TlSES 

Treatment or facility 

Care and control of juveniles 

Juvenile institutional care 

Boys Training School 
Group treatment 
Detention services 

Institutional care 

Iowa Training School for Boys 
State Juvenile Home 

Residential Treatment Cost 

Boys Village of Maryland 
Maryland Children's Center 
Group living facilities 
Maryland Training School 

Year 

1972-1973 

1972 

1973 
1973 
1973 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

1971 
1971 

1972 

1973 
1973 
1973 
1973 

. . 

Massachusetts Juvenile institutional care 1971 

Ohio 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

(these institutions are no longer 
in existence) 

Group care setting 
Foster home care 
Nonresidential care 

Residential care ' 

State Institutional Care, YDC's, 
YFC's and Philadelphia Day Care 
Center 

R. I. Training School for Boys 

, 1974 
1974 
1974 

1971 

1972-1973 
1973-1974 
1974-1975 

1971-1972 
1973-1974 

Budgeted 
Annual 

!ler Capita 
Costs 

$ 9,418 

10~826 

8,336 
7,665 
9,424 

11,000 
15,000 
20,000a 
15,000 
12,500 

10,010 
10,899 

8,500 

8,416 
9,193 
3,683 
9,280 

" .. 
11,612 

1,838 
2,133 
3,261 

5,475 

19,415 
18,696 
21,747 

15,494 
20,988 

a. The institutional population was reduced from 2,000 in 1971 to 1,0.00 
in 1973. Per capita costs rose substantiallY, but are expected to fall ir. 
the future. 

SOURCE: Budget materials of states indicated. 
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lnstitution 

~~h DeveloEment 
Cornwells Heights 
Loysville 
I\cw Castle 
Harrenda1e 
Haynesburg 

Table 19 

CURRENT ALLOTMENTS FOR YOUTH DEVI,;LOPt-ffiNT CENTERS AND FORESTRY CAMPS 
FISCAL 1.974-1975 . 

,-----

Average daily WE!lfare Educational 
population dep31:l:ment expense Total 

calendar 1974 allotment allotment allotment 

Centers 
89 $ 3,310,647 $ 385,500 ~$ 3,696,147 

]..31 2 ,50 tl, 109 45 /1,400 2,958,509 
237 3,831l,924 625,000 4,463,924 
124 2,475,671 '416,500 2,892,171 
]22 ~,38!),551 35°2°00 2 2 730,551 
703 14,509,~02 2,231,400 16,741,302 

Total annual 
per capita 

Cost 

$41,530 
22.584 
18,835 
23,324 
22,382 

Average 23,814 
Youth Forestry Camps 
Camp No. i 58 66 /t,953 91,400 756,353 13,041 
Camp No. 2 118 685,814 100,000 785,814 16,371 
Camp No. 3 55 '59/~! 834 82 z666 677,500 12,318 

161 1,945,601 274,066 2,219,667 
Average 15,787 

Philadelphia ,Day Treatment 
Center 138 2,546,603 282,692 2,829,295 20,502 

---
$19,'002,106 Totals 1,002 $ 2,788,'158 $21,790,264 

Average, all institutions $21,74" 

SOURCES: Office of Administration, ~lonth1y Status of Allotments by Organization. The institutional 
population figures were gathered from business offices of the institutions; educational allotments from the 
Department of Education. 
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range of Pennsylvania programs including youth development centers and Table 

20 summarizes expenses at private and semi-private institutions for juveni.les~ 

Again, per capita costs vary widely, ranging from $41,530 per capita at the 

Cornwel1s Heights YDC to $13 r 041 at a Department of Public Welfare youth 

forestry camp. Appendix 16 includes further data on per capita costs of 

alternative juvenile facilities including a listing of specific line item 

expenses per juvenile at different facilities. 

3.4 Assessing the Cost Effectiveness of the CCA Programs 

The cost effectiveness of CCA programs cannot be reliably deter

mined due to a nTh~er of problems. 

First, a great many problems exist with CCA client tracking data. 

These problems are discussed in section 2.1. The DPW study for the Joint 

Legislative Committee provides some data on the number of clients served 

by specific programs and -the amount of iiioney received by the programs. 

In many cases, however, the client data are either omitted or only esti

mated. Data on the length of contact with a given client are generally 

not provided. 

Difficulties also occur in dis aggregating start-up costs from 

regular costs of program operations. Section 1.4.2 provided a number of 

examples of the very high start-up costs incurred by some CCA programs 

due to zoning disputes and other external problems. The Auditor General's 

study concluded in this regard that "In our opinion, a computation of 

average unit costs would not be meaningful because start-up costs are 

included in payments to some subcontractors and we were unable to deter

mine the actual length of juvenile placements." We have come to a simi

lar conclusion. Any comparisons would have very limited utility due to 

these problems. 

An estimate of unit costs for the project as a ,,,hole ,.,as made by 

the executive director of the Camp Hill panel in his final letter to panel 

members on August 25, 1976. The director stated that "by July 1, 1976, 

the project had served a total of 447 juveniles, made up of 186 from Camp 
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Table 20 

I CAPACITY. 1'0PUL\rro~ j~m C!)<;T"i 
PRIVATE 1\"'ID SEN!-PF.I:VATF. INSnrr.:nO':5 

I 
FOR DELINQUE~ CHILDREX, 1;)74 

Ave'tage Annunl 

I 
Rated daily Tot!:J.l por cnpitJ. 

Institution capacity population expenditures C~~,t::; 

Private 

I Berks· County BOYs.' 
School 25 16 $ 60,000 $ 3,750 

New Life Boy's 

I Ranch 50 40 496,000 12,400 

Gannondale School for 
Girls 46 28 169,977 6,071 

I George Junior 
Republic of 
Pennsylvania 300 268 1,9133,695 7,402 

I Gilmary School for 
Girls .. 96 41 361,220 8,810 

I 
Harborcreek School 

for Boys 65 106 864,000 8,151 

Good Shepherd Institutions 

I Tekak<.dtha Hills 
Su.hool 70 .51 585,914 l' lOr. ,l.t--tU;J 

I 
Lourdesmont School 65 51 368,003 7,216 

Discovery School 
for Girls 50 56 600,858 10,730 

I Diagnostic Center 
for Girls 22 295,304 13,422 

St. Gabriels' Hall 198 202 2,575,000 12,748 

I Totals 965 881 S 8 1 359/971 

Average annual per ~ 

I capita costs $ 9,489 

Semi-Private 

I Glen Hills School 275 83 $ 1,831,567 $ 22,OG7 

Sleighton Farm School 
for Girls 175 85 ~ 2,292,332 $ 26,9(,9 

I Total 450 168 S 4.123,899 

Average annual pet' 

I' 
capita costs $ 24,547 

SOURCES: Supplied by the listed institutions, I'ebruar7-Harch, 1975. 
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nill and 228 direct referrals. According to our calculations, a total of 

about $3,376,670 was spent; for an average per case of $8,l55."*'As an 

overall summary this per case figure would suggest that client costs were 

roughly in line with those incurred in some comparable progran;s cited in 

section 3.3 to the extent that the clients were served for a stilistantial 

portion of the year. Average YDC/YFC per capita costs per year were 

$21,747 as was noted in Table 19. If program delivery to the average CCA 

client extended over less than one-third of the project year, annual 

per capita costs of CCA programs overall would exceed those of the YDC's. 
Average annual costs per client at the C<;lmp Hill Penitentiary were reported 

to be $10,000 by the facility's superintendent. The CCA programs were 

likely to be more expensive than the Camp Hill facility due to the economies 

possible at an institution such as Camp Hill. 

Considerably greater problems occur in attempting to apply a cost

benefit analysis to the Camp Hill Project. The potential benefits of the 

project in terms of reduced recidivism, reduced adjudication costs, etc. 

have not as yet been reliably quantified, and the data on unit costs are 

not available or reliable. The evaluation feasibility report will outline 

the data requirements for assessing the costs and benefits of deinstitu

tionalization projects. 

* Our calculation of per capita costs based on 447 clients and 
$3,376,570 in funds is $7554 per client. 
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4.0 Conclusions 

The preceding sections of this report havEl surveyed the hist()ry I 

operations and accomplishments of the camp Hill project. This section 

provides a brief summary of the project's major strengths and "'eaknem;e~; 

and notes the major problems encountered by the project. As has been r(,

peatedly stressed in this report, both the project and 'the context 1n 

which it operates are extremely complex. Brief summary observatiom, ,'U~! 

likely to be misleading unless viewed in the context of the project ,w :~ 

whole. 

4.1 Major Strengths 

• The commitment of the vast majority of CCA staff 

to the project task is unquestionable. Many persons 

interviewed noted the prevalence of 12-hour workdays 

among CCA personnel. Many CCA staff were characterized 

as bright, resourceful, and industrious and our ob

servations support these judgments. 

• The goal of relocating the 392 juveniles incarcerated 

at Camp Hill was substantially achieved. Not all Camp 

Rill youth participated in CCA programs but CCA played 

an active role in the majority of Camp Hill cases. 

Section 2 of this report discusses this accomplishment. 

• Valuable service programs were developed by CCA. The 

youth advocate programs and secure group homes are 

particularly notable. As in the case of CCA personnel, 

program personnel interviewed were impressive. 

• The court liaison officer role provides a vital link 

between the courts and DPW. CCA developed this function 

and it has been adopted by the DPW into its regional 

operations. 
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4.2 

, , 
, J 

The CCA was confronted with numerous external prob--

lems and overcame many obstacles in relocating camp 

Hill youth and establishing programs. 

Major Weaknesses 

;~ The resource development plan was not completed in the 

four state regions. Reasons for these problems are 

discussed at l'sngth in the report. 

s CCA experienced severe fiscal problems, many of which 

began early in the history of the project. The Auditor 

General has indicated numerous instances of poor fiscal 

management whi.ch contributed to these problems (see 

Appendix 15). Additional problems external to CCA 

also contributed to the CCA financial crisis and these 

are discussed in the text. 

e CCA moni~oring of program operations was deficient in 

many cas~a." Both the computer and manual tracking 

systems had severe problems in gathering comprehensive, 

timely, and reliable data. It should be noted that 

problems of this sort are not uncommon in newly developed 

organizations. 

® The use of inexperienced vendors often resulted in prob

lems of poor program managemen"t I large start-up costs I and 

difficulties in accountability. The lack of cooperation 

of experienced program operators required the use of 

inexperienced vendors in some cases. 

~ Needs assessments were often not completed within the 

project's time guidelines according to studies by the 

camp Hill Review Panel and the Auditor General. 

@ The projec"t overall had poor relations with the Camp Hill 

Review Panel. Section 1.4.3 outlines the complex develop

ment of these poor relations. 
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$ The Auditor General concluded -that DPW often failed 

to adequately monitor the operations of CCA (see Ap

pendix 15) . 

@ The polarization which occurred between the project and 

and -the state I s juvenile judges appears to have limited the 

project's effectiveness. Both DPW and the judges 

appear to have participated in the polarization to 

the point where it became counterproductive for both 

sides. CUrrent DPW efforts -to encourage cooperation 

between the courts and DPW are promising. 

4.3 General Observations 

The DPW and CCA encountered many serious obstacles in their attempts 

to implement the Cw~ Hill Project. These problems are discussed through

out the report and particularly in section 2.2.2. In retrospect, a number 
, 

of criti~~l actions appear to have limited the success of the Camp Hill 

project: 

.., The At-corney General's decision -to cl08 €_ Camp Hill to 

new juvenile co~mitments by August 15, 1975 placed 

enormous time pressure on the project. 

e The decision to develop stop-gap secure facilities at 

the New castle and Cornwells Heights YDC's rather than 

request an extension of the Attorney General's order 

caused numerous problems. Neither facility was secure 

by August 15. (The fence at New Castle was not con

structed until January 1976.) Incidents occurring at 

the facilities caused negative publicity (see Appendix 

8). Staff and administrative time was devoted to the 

problems at the YDC's and considerable sums of money were 

spent on them. One CCA official identified these prob

lems as the critical turning point in program operations, 

resulting in the project having to take a defensive stance. 
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~ ~he lack of development of coopera~ion with the 

Camp Hill Review Panel led to extensive negative 

publicity and the loss of potential allies for 

the project. Section 1.4.3 provides a detailed 

discussion of the Panelfs complex history. The 

lack of funds to develop the panel was particularly 

critical in leading to the poor relationship between 

the project and its panel. 

& The decision of DPW to respond vigorously to criticism 

from the judges probably hurt the project in the long 

run because of the critical need for cooperation with 

'the judges '. Current DPW initiatives to cooperate 

with the judges are hopeful. 

The camp Hill Project has been a bold experiment in juvenile correc

tional innova-tion. The CCA staff devoted a great deal of energy to the 

project, and fought innumerable small and large battles with traditions, 

various bureaucracies and even wi th their own vendors and clien-ts. Many 

of -these battles were won against great odds. Others were lost. due to 

larger problems of timing, fiscal management, inter-agency cooperation 

and a lack of pre-CCA planning. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. Source: LEliA Assessment Study contract Statemont of ~vorkl pq. 1 

2. Source: LEAA Assessment Study contract Stateme,nt Af n k • v >'Ior" I pq. ,j. • 

The de institutionalization effort in Nassachu1'3ctt.a he; (x\l.Ir;i.d~:rc',i ~ 

be the first major statewide experiment. 

3. Auditor General's Study of the Center for Community Alte:t:nuti,vc'E;, 1'''1. 

4. Auditor GeneralJs Study of the Center for Community Alternati v,~;~}, FI-

5. Camp Hill Project Grant Application 

6. Camp Hill Projec't Grant Application 

7. Camp Hill Project Grant Application 

8. Camp Hill Projec't Grant Application 

9. Camp Hill Project Grant Application 

1 \;. 

10. The Cen'ter for Community Alternatives listed a number of reasons for th(J 
increase in panel size in response to an LEAA request. Reasons c::i.tod 
included the geographic size and demographic diversity of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania and the interest in having regional mee'tings 
requiring a minimal number of panel members in each region. 

11. Mr. Packel was reluctant to accept chairmanship responsibilities at the 
time due to the lack of funds to hire staff, but later he fully assumed 
these responsibilities. 

12. Most of the meetings had 1OT.'>7 a-ttendance. 

13. List developed by Arthur Fuller, executive director of the Review Panel. 

14. Presented in the minutes to the panel meeting of March 27, 1976. 

15. Mr. Mattingly has noted to the panel that serious ques-tions exist 
regarding whether the resolution was formally authorized by the panel. 

16. An additional youth has been committed to Camp Hill but does not reside 
there. He was committed after A~gust 15 and his case is in the courts. 

17. See DPW letter to LEAA of September 14,1976 (Appendix 14). 

18. House Judiciary Committee, sub-committee hearing, May 7, 1975, pg. 46. 

19. House Judiciary Committee, sub-committee hearing, May 7, 1975, pg. 49. 

20. The particular judge has visited the New Castle unit on several occasions 
and has a strong interest in its functioning. 
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21. See footnote 16. 

22. Source: position Paper of the Juvenile Court Judges section of the 
Pennsylvania Conference of State Trial Judges. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Sourc~ Materials Used in the Assessment Study 

SUIlllllary of Interviews Conducted 

center for Community Alternatives 
Mr. Mattingly (director) 
Mr. Hoeltex' (court liaison supervisor) 
Mr. DeMarco (legal Counsel) 
Ms. Davis (court liaison officer) 
Ms. aenrettig (court liaison officer) 
Mr. Katkin (board of directors) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Department of Public Welfare 
Secretary Beal 
Mr. Miller (Commissioner 6f the Of:Eice of Children and Youth) 
Mr. DeMuro (Director of the Office of Youth Services and Correction 
Mr. Sabolevitch (Director of the Bureau of Youth Services) 

Education} I 
l'1r. Lowell (department staff) 
Ms. ChodorQw (department staff) 
Ms. Gibson (special assistant to the director) 
Mr. Anthony (acting director of youth ser'i,7ices, Southeastern Region) 
Mr. McNeill (Southeastern Region staff) 
Mr. Camarata (director of youth services, Western Region) 

Auditor General 
Mr. Lorah (auditor) 
Mr. Yastishak (auditor) 

At-torney General 
Mr. Barrish (assistant attorney general) 
Mr. Smiser (assistant attorney general) 

Joint Legislative Committee on Budget and Finance 
Mr. Dario (executive director) 
Mr. Rowe (staff member) 
Mr. Smith (staff member) 

Senate Committee on Aging and You-th 
Senator O'Pake (chairman) 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Senator Hill {chairman} 

House Judiciary Committee 
Representa-tive Rhodes (co-chairman of the Subcornmi-ttee on Corrections) 
Mr. Adami (adjunct staff member) 
Mr. Volavka (assistant to Representative Rhodes) 
Mr. Purnell (prior assistant to Representative Scirica) 

State Planning Agency (Governor's Justice Commission) 
Mr. Croan 
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, Senate Minority Party Staff 
Mr. Kupris (oounsel) 

Juvenile Court Judges Commission 
Mr. Cra,1J'iord (staff member) 

Judges 
Judge Wickersham 
Judge Johnson. 
Judge Tamilia 
Judge Montemuro 
Judge Dandridge 
Judge O'Neil 
Judge Forer 
Judge Hoffman 
Judge Cercone 
Judge Anthony 

Camp Hill Review Panel 
Mr. Packel (chairman) 
Mr. Fuller (executive director) 
Mr. SpeaJcer (lawyer in private practice) 
Mr. Halloran (assistant attorney general) 
Sister Fattah (director g House of Um~ja) 
Additional panel members have been cited above including Judges 

Johnson, Dandridge and A1!thony, Senator O'pake, and Representative Rhodes~ 

Interviews were conducted with directors, staff members and clients of the 
following programs and site visit reports are presented in Appendix 8. 

New Castle YDC Secure unit (Mr. Waddington, director) 
Cornwells Heights YDC Secure Uni-t (Mr. Adams, director) 
youth Resources Inc. Secure Home (Mr. Robinson, director) 
Alternative Rehabilitation Communities' Group Home (Mr. Elby and Mr. McKendrick) 
House of Umoja Group Home (Sister Fattah, director) 
St. Joseph's House Group Home (Father O'MalleY, director) 
Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Program (Mr. Jeffers, director) 
YMCA Advocate Program (~k. Davis, director) 
Opportunities Industrialization Center Advoca-te Program (Mr. Frasier v directo:t'] 
Camp Hill Peni-tentiary (Mr. Pa-tton, Superin-tendent) 

Penn State Computer Tracking System 
Mr. Hazle (tracking system staff) 
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§umm~z of Written Resource Materials 

CenteX' for Community Alternatives 
Orig:tnal Grant Application and modifications 
Grant award, special conditions and related correspondence 
Contract between CCA and DPW 
Responses to LEAA information requests 
First three quarterly reports 
COmputer andtnanual tracking sy%ltem reports 
Miscellaneous memoranda, reports and correspondence 

Department of Public Welfare 
Correspondence between the department and LEAA, CCA, and the Governor's 

Justice Commission 
Application for continued funding 
Materials submitted to the Joint Committee of Budget and Finance 
Miscellaneous memoranda, reports and correspondence 

Auditor General 
Auditor General's Study of CCA released August, 1976 

At~Qrney General 
Miscellaneous correspondence 

HOllse Judiciary Cornrni ttee 
Transcripts of May, 1975 hearings 

State Planning Agency 
M~scellaneous correspondence 

J'uvenile court Judges Commission 

Judges 

Memoranda and reports regarding Camp Hill youth 

Miscellaneous correspondence =rom various judges 
position Paper of the Juvenile Court Judges Section of the Pennsylvania 

Conference of State Trial Judges 

Camp Hill Review Panel 
Minutes of panel meetings 
Correspondence and memoranda of the panel 

Projects 
Miscellaneous brochures describing project organization and services 

Miscellaneous Resource Documen-ts 
Juvenile Justice: A stance for cooperation - report and recommendations 

of the Task Force on Juvenile Problems, December, 1974 
Services to Troubled Youth - report of the Joint S-tate Government 

Commission, March, 1975 
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Questions for Juvenile Court Jud.ges 

1. t~en and how did you learn about th~ Camp Hill Project? 

2. How satisfied were you t.,ith the Camp Hill jUlIc:nile fucHi t~· 
the new project \-las d€:veloped? 

3. Did you send any juveniles to the Camp Rill facility? 
How many? 
What types of offenses? types of offenders? 
Satisfaction with services for them (if has any info:tmat;i,on) '2' 
Wha-t factors led you to sentence a juvenile to Carnp Hill? 

4. Have you sent any juveniles to the Camp Hill Project service 
programs? If not, why not? 

How many? 
What types of offenses? types of offenders? 
Satisfaction with services for thern? What ·types of progx-ams 

were they sent to? Nhat types of secure facilities are 
now aitailable? 

Amount of contact with cour-t liaison staff of the Pl::'Oj act? 

5. What do you see as the major good points of the project? 

6. wnat do you see as the major probl~ms of the project? 

7. WO·'..1ld you change the project in an}' Gubstantial ',.:ay? Ho· .... ? 

8. Have project operations changed substantially since DPW took 
.,ov\?r the functions of CCA? 

9. Do you feel juvenile judges have sufficient input into project 
development and operations? 

10. Do you feel that the range of services offered by the project is 
sufficient to meet the needs of the various types of juveniles 
you need to sentence to cornmuni ty based trea·tment? 

11. What other types of alternative programs are available to you 
outside the Camp Hill Project? 

12. Wha·t types of placements apart from Camp Hill 1tlere available 
before the project? 

13. Any other questions which seem appropriate. 

III 



Q5t..estiorw for Review Boa.rd !1ewbers 

1. 'When and hot., d;{t. :/0'.1 learn about the Camp HilJ. Project? 

2. HOvl were you selected to be a board member? 

3. Describe the functions of the board as you see them. 

4. Do you feel the board successfully fulfilled its functions? 

If yes, what were its accomplish.TUen-ts? 
If no I ",lhy not? 

5. What ",ere the major issues discussed by the board? 
,~. i' , ........ 

6. What do you see as the major good points of the project? 

7. What do you see as the major problems of the project? 

8. Would you change the project in any substantial way? Hevl? 

9. Have project operations changed substan-tially since DPW 
took over the fUnctions of CCA? 

10. What do you feel should be the functions of and composition 
of the Camp Hill review board? 

11. What prior involvement did you have with the juvenile justice 
system before you became a review board m~~ber? 

12. How were you as a board member informed of various policy 
decisions being made by the project during your tenure on 
the board? 

13. What were the functions of your staff member during his tenure? 

14. How frequently did you attend board meetings? 

15. Ask any other questions which seem appropria-te. 
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APPENDIX 2 
<:-

REPOR~ OF EVALVA~ION COMMITTEE ON JUVENILES AT THE 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONAL A~ CAMP HILL 

It was decided in the spring of 1973, that some analysii 
of the nead for juv~nile security facilities should be made. This 
decision waz in response to both the new Juvenile Court Act which 
required the separation of juveniles and adults and a concern for 
deveJ.oping a more divorsified juvenile security program. Further I 
there were questions as to whether the Bureau of Corrections should 
continue to ',-have responsibility for this __ sp~cific group of 
juveniles or should this responsibility be transferred to the 
Department of Welfare. Our discussions 't'lith various individuals 
interested in this problem suggested that a single facility 
approach such as was now operating at the State Correctional Insti
tution at Camp Hill might be ignoring the different types of 
juveniles which require a security placement. In order to develop 
a meaningful plan for juvenile security, a committee to evaluate 
the present popUlation of the State Correctional Institut~on at 
Camp Hill was developed. 

The Office of Children and Youth in the Department of 
Welfare, the Bureau of Corrections and the Juvenile Court Judges' 
Commission in the Department of Justice \vere asked to select and 
recommend members for the committee. The Juvenile Court Judges D 

Commission was also asked to request assistance from various 
probatior,~ offices througho'L1t the state. It was felt that the 
~f.tire juvenile justice system should have input into the evaluation. 
The final goal was to develop a criteria for separating juveniles 
requiring security into broad treatment groups and to test this 
criteria against the actual juvenile popUlation of the State 
Correctional Institution at Camp Hill. If the criteria was valid 
it would provide a numerical guideline for the development of 
future secure faeilities. The major a5sumpti.on given the committee 
was that the juveniles presently in the State Correctional Institu
tic~ at Camp Hill required an initial security placement. 

The Evaluation Committee should be recognized as a 
cooperative effort of the various agencies of the juvenile just:ice 
s¥stem. The members devoted valuable time to completing the evalua
t~o~ in the tine schedule of one month. The group was a cross
section of ffi2ny different and sometimes conflicting philosophies. 
The rapport establish~d within the group not only enhanced the 
completion of the .task but helped open essential conununication 
channels between the agencies involved. It is hoped that this 
interagency cooperation will continue to flourish within the 
juvenile justice systGm. 
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The intensive care and drug categori~s also overlapFsJ 
secur! ty continuum Clnd rccoIlt.'nenc1ations for th~s,;: t,~",o spe: ia li:>'d 
programs were specified as long-torm, short-ter~ violent, short
term non-violent and minimum security accord in; to the $~~,.:ur:i.t:.:t 
needs. 

___ ~;=-,The social histo'!:'y was left blank on tht:; four securit;~ 
ca--tegories. It W,:l.S fel t tha·t th~ many things involved it:. the 
social histori often influence institutionallz~~ion rather th~n 
return to the cOlI'.ITluni tY but that th~y are not no-:essarilv.· d~t:'t}r" 
minants of the type of security needad. There was often-clddit~Qn~l 
helpful information in the social histories conc:?rning prmrious 
cornmi tments and offenses. Hmvever I social histories were probiCll:':!l';i 
most informative in determining placements in the Intensive C'.!~G 
and drug categories. 

It is important to stress several assumptions usef~ by tht': 
Commi ttee. They are a5 follo~is: 

1. The juveniles analyzed w~re sent to Camp Hill for a reaaOn~ 

2. Placement recommendations were made without considering-the 
time the juvenile had already spent at Camp H511. In other words, 
the Committee was looking at the cases as they appeared at co~~it
mente 

3. The Committee worked on the philosophy of "give the kid a 
break" by recommending the least severe placement ';-lhen there was 
some uncertainty (for example, in deciding bet\V'een long-term and 
short-term violent) .' The six month revie~7 of juveniles incarcerated 
as required by la\v would allow re-evaluation at this point for 
determining continued short-term placement or recommendation for 
long-term placement. 

After the criteria chart was established and checked for 
reliability between groups the actual evaluation of the cases 
began. Each day the Committee broke into several groups i-lith 
each group balanced for representation of the different agencies. 
Each group reviewed cases and discussed placement recommendations 
until consensus was reachGd. In most cases with the use of the 
criteria, the groups reached their decisions with unanimity. In the 
event of any discrepancies, the case ~vas presented by both sides 
to the entire group and discussed. The Co~~ittee as a whole then 
voted on ~lhich placement recormnendations to make. 
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... 'l'he initial vlcck of meetings consisted of discussing the 
typesot· juveniles the COITunittee felt appeared before the juvenile 
court. From this dic·:::ussion it was decided to use placement 
recommendations broken d:::>wn into long-term security I short--term 
Security, minimum security! intensive care and drug. Long-term 
'VIas defined as over one year; short-term less than one year; 
minimu.'TI securi'l:y compD.rable to present Y.D.C. system; intensive 
care for individuals showing evidence of emotional disturbance 
and psychopathology; d~ug placemenl: for individuals with a history 
of drug abuse and drug celated offenses~----

The next step was to test the feasibility of using these 
placement categories on a sample of the cases. Each member of 
the Conuni ttee evaluated each case of the sample individually. 
Upon comparison, recommendations for placement of these cases 
were almost consistently the same. 

The Committee discussed the areas on '''hich they were 
focusing from the files ,·,hen making their recommendations. 
From this, five broad areas emerged as being relevant to making the 

, recommendations: 

1. The nature of the offense ,.' 
.. > 

2. The history of offense 

3. Social history 

4. Psycho~ogical and psychiatric information 

5. Institutional adjustment 

The Committee ran another test breaking into groups with 
interagency balance in each, Each group evaluated another sample 
of cases, jotting down information in each of the five categories 
while making placement recommendations. Comparison of the groups 
revealed many similarities in recommendation and criteria in the 
five categories. From this the criteria chart evolved. (See 
EX-3.T:"ple I) 

Short-term security 'i,vas further broken dmvn into short-term 
violent and short-term non-violent to avoid mixing blO different 
kinds ~~ juveniles. Short-term violent category included 
juveniles'who had committed assaultive offenses against people 
but lilho unlike the long-term category had nol: established a chronic 
history of violent offenses. The non-violent short-term category 
as defined by the chart includes a less aggressive offender who has 
a history of runaways. 

The continuum of security was established illustrated by a 
Venn diagram with short-term violent overlapping long-term and 
short-term non-violent overlapping minimum security. 
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Composition of Co~ittec 

The Committee l.-laR composed of an inb;n.~i.:1...:.:~ncv group in th,~ 
hOpes of naking the evaluation a co~bined effo~t D~ all the variouA 
aspects of the j uvenllc justice syst,'Jl!l. 

The m(~mbers tv·~n;> as fol10;'15: 

Allen Cooper I Horuco Lowell and Jim .1nthony from the Dep,,~rtI:'!oZ'lt: of 
Public Welfare, Office of Children and Youth 

Charles Cravlford and Ronald Sharp, Juvenile COl.lrt Judges' C:)t" .. :nission 

Edward Thomas, retired probation officer, Erie County 

William Berg, Bureau of Corrections 

Robert Cornman, Assistant Superintendent, State Correctional 
Institution at Camp Hill 

Douglas Shaffer, Counselor, state Correctional Institution at Caf1tp 
Hill 

Harvey Bell g Director of Treatment, Bureau of Corrections 

Sharon Smith, Governor's Office 

Also participating on various days were probation officers 
and chief probation officers from several counties: 

stanley Hopkins, Philadelphia County 
tolillAs0 Brinker I Hercer County 
Raymond Novak, Allegheny County 
Irvin Groninger, Cumberland County 
Charles Adonizio, Luzerne County 
Anthony Guarna, }iontgomery County 
William Candia, Lehigh County 

AlsQ participating in several meetings were: 

Ernest Patton, Superintendent, state Correctional Institution 
at Camp Hill 

Phil Williams, Counseling Supervisor, State Correctional Institution 
at Camp Hill 

David Hoffman, Counselor, State Correctional Institution at Camp Hill 

John Ream, Counselor, State Correctional Institution at Camp Hill 
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Groups ~ .. !ore reo~;;C:mized eV0ry day and at times between. 
the morn5.ng and aftet'rt'..;on ~\essions. This helped insure interagency 
hslance within groups~n;c allot-led, each member to work with 
different m(!Hnhers within as::':\all group as \'1e11 as ;in the Committee 
as a whole. 

The criteria ch3rt wa~kept close at hand and referred to 
often to be sure recorc;ncnda tions \Vere in fact being based on the 
criteria rather than s~rictly on experience or personal bias~ 

Results 

A total of 300 cases (approximately the entire juvenile 
population at Camp Hill) t'Tere evaluated. A table of the committeeUs 
results represents the number of cases recommended for each place-
ment. I 

Long-Term 
Security 29 

Short-Term 
Violent 36 

S:tort-Terrn 
r;on-Violent 121 

--.:..,'" 

Hinimuffi 
Security 28 

I 
TOTALS 214 I 

Intensive 
Care 

30 

14 

~ 
-.: 

2 

50 I 

Comb. 
Intensive 
Care/Drug 

1. 

4 

5 

\ 

Drug 

3 

. 

3 

22 

3 

31 

The table reveals several facts worth mentioning: 

Totals 

63 

I 

57 

147 

33 

300 

1. The largest group--147 (about 50% Qf the total population 
evaluated) fell into -th<2 short-term non-violent category. About 15% 
of this group made up 71% of the total cases reco~~ended for drug 
placement. 
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2. 88-89% of tho intunsive care g~o~p f011 into the lon~-te~m 
and short-term violont 80cur~ty C~~~~QriQs~ 

3. 40~ of the tot~l population o~nlu~ted wcr0 clussifie~ as 
either long-term or shott-term viol·~nt (lQng-t0rm 21 c

:; of +,nt,:;.l 
population and short-term viblent 19';, of to::~l). 

4. Onlv 11% of the tot-ill popultltion 8valuated were reco::'7'':1v.:>nd::d 
for minimum security. In mos t CCl.SGS these J Uvon i.les · ..... er·,;t s~n t
to C,amp Hill for diagtLos tic purposes. 
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EX~lr_L_E __ I ________ 1 ~:_~_~_K_~:\~:~: ________ -+ ___ ~_f_i~_!_~_~-~_._O_f----------i--:-~_~_~_~_;_y __ +-P_S_y_Ch_O __ l0_g~i_C_a_l ___ r ____ !_~_j_!_!.;_~_U_;_*_~_n_a_l ______ __ 

tong-Term 
Security 

i Dangerous ti9:self I and others;~, 

I 
.;\.,' 

.13: 
" . 

Pattern of dangerous 
offenses 

Chronic violent 
offender 

Hostile 
Violent 
Impulsive 

Failure in open 
institutional 
setting ('fDC) 

Failure in present 
setting 

I ~ l 
. -- .. --.-.. --.---------.----... --~----------I___;l__.--.-.. ---~ - .. -.... ~ -. -. -----_.--.. 

I. .,. 1 . 
Sl10r t-'£erm 
Security 

; Dangorous to":self Some incidence of : Erratl.c ,Failure In open 

I J/ Not chronic violent Diagnostic setting 
1 and others*~; violent behavior I' behavior t institutional 

a. cJangerous !:( offender" needed Failure in prescnt 
·-·--.. -----------\fuy J:ici'-d~ng~i-·ousto _i.E.i<:-3!l.EEtiC_11£ed~!'I ___ .; !-May- h€ive----·---·

j 
__ SO.tt_~I~g_ -- --.. ------

solf. Fe~examplesChronic history! chnracter 1 Poor, usually will b. non-dangerous 

... _-- --.. _ ... _---

~iinimum 

pec1,lrity 

of crimes 'of I of run-away and disorders, i have placements 
aggression:'.' elopement often 1 with many escapes 

impulsi ve and I 

----1--------_._-

. Hay .or may not 
I . be. dangerous . 

No history of 
dangerous offense 

Hay have history 
of property offense 

immature I 
I 
! 

/------;---_ ........... _----.-_._-_._-----
I ;! 
I, Basically stableFailure on pr.obil tion 
. N.o profound !No serious misconduct 
i emotional in instituti.on 
1 disorder 

! 



- -

Drug 
Related 

Intensive 
Care 

- - -

Nature of 
Offense 

Mayor may not 
be dangerous 

Mayor may not 
be dangorous 

- -

History of 
Offense 

Social 
History 

, \ 
Psychological, 

'; 

Inst;i,tutiona.;i. 
1\djustmcnt 

------- -.. ~-. . - ... -- ...... _ .. ...-..- ~ . __ .... -_.-_ .... _ ... _---_ ....... -
Hisl:oryof drug 

related offenses 
or medical substan
tiationof drug use 

Evid<:'lIce 
of drug 
abuse 

Behavior prob 
lem r€~ 1a ted 
to drug 
dependence 

UnsllccessCul in 
community 
treatment 

~ -- ---_. --.-~ --. _. ----- .. -

Prior offenses may be ! Prior : PathC;logy 

-

irrational suggesting1mental 'Bmot~ollal 
emotional problems '!1("dlth disorder 

- -

! referrals 'Intollsilfe 
:or commit- therapy 
jments recommended 

I 
! 
I 
I 
I 

.. .. .. -

Unsuccessful in 
comnltln i ty 
'lreatll\~nt 

Ineliqib I () for 
mental hCillth 
inst.i t'll:iol1 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
1 

\ 

- - .. - -



- .•. ~-~.-~-.--.--.-----------------~ 

SUf4MARY OF TASK FORCE REPORT" 
'.::;: 

ON THE KIND OF SECURE FACILITIES 

NEEDED IN PA. JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
:-- . 

No spe·ci fi c treatment Intens i ve Combination 
Kind of Fae; 1 ity program needed Care* of Drug & Ie 

"'''~'''-

_. . -
long Term 29 30 1 
Violent --- ...... ' .. -.. " -.. • ........ -- ... ~ •• -<'-' . - ..... . ~ . ... _ ~ 0-_ .... 

Short Term 36 14 4 
Violent 

- _. 
... -..... -... - .... ---_. _ ..... -_. _.'- -._- -. ""-~ r::------. 

Short Term 121 4 
Non-Violent 1-0--.. . .--. __ ........ ' .. .. " , ' . . -- .. ~ ... -.. - .... - -, .. -' . .- ._- --' - ... _ .. ---,. --- - .... --

YOC 28 2 

Total 214 50 5 

Drug 

3 
.. ' - .. 

3 

22 

---
3 

31 

Total 

63 
_. --

57 

147 
f-_. -

33*** 

300 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

*Severecharacter disorder/emotionally disturbell 

I Kind of F':;::-- Tot:~~~~-- ~~; populations needing 
~ specialized programs 

l Long Tenn 
'I Vi alent 20% 50% Intensive Care 

L-._ ... *, .... _ .• ____ .. ~~_ .. ___ . 

I Short Term 
I Violent 20% 25% Intensive Care 

--~.- _ .... -.", ..... - _ .. _--------------! 

~ .... ---- _ ..... -.: ,. ".""'-' .- .... - ,.-----.-.- .. ~ -

I ~~~~~~ Term 

t:~~i~O"l~ __ =-~~~~*::---- . _~rug Treatment 

, . 
*** 

I 
I 
,I 
I 
I 
I 

The Task Force found that the 33 youths in Camp Hi 11 who' caul d have been pl aced'l 
in YDC were sent by the Courts for a diagnostic report and recommendations by the 
Camp Hill Institutional staff for further disposition. The Task Force recommends 
that the short-term non-violent secudty program should have a ,diagnostic capa- I 
bility to provide professional recommendations to requesting juvenile courts. 
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Appendix 3 

CCA Job Descriptions Presented in the Original Grant Application 

Pel'!'lonn~J. --_""'_--1 

The follo;'ring positions would be funded through federal funds: 

(1) Proj~ct Dircctol: 

The Project will seek an ad~inistrator with considerable 

k:t;l0wledge and prior e):pr:rience in the development of juvenile 

delinquency prevention and treatment programs with an emphasis on 

,community based correctional alternatives. The Project Director 

will assume overall responsibility for the Project and will be 

responsible to the Director of Child Welfare Services in the 

Department of Public 'ltlelfare which hEl.s responsibility for Juvenile 

Corrections, 

(2) Regional Court Liaison Officer ,(4) 

Regional Court Lia~son Officers (RCLD) will function as Team 

Leaaers Of tne proJect ~Bgional Teams: For this. reason, staff 

selected for ,these positions will be required to have demonstrated 

ability to administer a small 6rouP effort as well as demonstrated 

skills in forming and maintaining good wo~king interpersonal relation-

ships and in problem solving skills. The staff will be trained in 

court liaison work as describ'ed by the Proj eet" RCLD's will be 

responsible to the Project Director. 

(3) Youth Development Scecialist (12) 

In order to insure adequate ~as~ management coveruce at a 

professionally acceptable level (30 cases per staff), 12 Youth 

Development Specialists (YDS) will be required. Each YDS will be 

recruited because of demonstrated skills in working with troubled 

adQlescent~ as w0l1 as agency placement an1 coordination technjques. 
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Further inservice training will bE' provided jn undnr~tandin~ and· 

worktnG with a.:1clc3c('nt: o.r.renocrs. Based ar. t;;hc :,cGton~l ol'0akd.:'Yi;·: 

of the case load" four 'lOS I s \'Iill be as signed to both th~ Sou theas tI::'H'~', 

and Central Regions, three to the Western Region and one to the 

Northeastern Region. 

(4) Resource Develoornent Specialist (4) 

A Resource Development Specialist eRDS) will be assigned to each 

of the four regions. Qualifications for staff assigned to these 

pos it ions include a thorough unders tanding of the "ne tilfork of serv :Lee Ii 

concept~ demonstrated skills in youth services resource development, 

an understanding of ~ wide range of treatment and adolescent 

development programs for troubled youth and interagency coordinating 

·skills. In addition> these staff wil~ receive specialized training 

in contract negotiation involving purchase of services for the youch 

(5) Project Management Specialist 

In·this project which features such a large fund flow through 

the purchase of service mechanism, one staff person ~xperienced in 

fiscal and contractual matters is essential. ·Knowledge of fiscal 

management matters and an understanding of computp.T' pro€rarrunins 

related to cost tracking will be qualificaCionssough~ i~ the person 

filling this position. 

(6) Bookkeeper 

One bookkeeper will be hired to assist the Project Management 

Specialist in fiscal recordkeeping m~t~ers. 
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A secret' l"Y for I;llc Proj ~!~ t DiI't!ctor, th~ Coordl 113. tor 0 f 

Interagency Policy and L~gislation and the Project !oianagel!\ent 

Specialist will be needed to handle project administrative 

Secretarial duties. 

(8) 91erk Tynist (4) 

A clerk typist will be needed to provide clerical services 

in each of the four regional offices. 

(9) Coordinator Inter.?-15.E!Jlcy Policy and Legislati'/e Review 

An attorney or former high-level state government administrato1;"' 

Will be recruited for· this position. Demonstrated skills in revising 

alternative interagency procedures, structures and in drafting 

'enabling legislation will be required. for this position. 

Pennsylvania employe~ fringe benefits are calculated in the 

following manner: Health and Welfare fund - .64%; Blue ,Crossl 

Blue Shield - 3.26%; Social Security - 4.40%; Retirement - 12.60%; 

Disability insuran':c - 0.40%j Life insurance -.0.70%; and 

Unemployment Compensation - 0'.30% (all percentages are calculated 

on employee!s base salary). For a total fringe package of 22.30%. 

Travel 

In-state travel f6r four Court Liaison Officers, four Resource 

Development Specialis ts and 12 '{C'uth De,ve lopmen t Sree ialis t s '...t i 11 be 

extensive'V1ithin their respective regions and is estimated at 400 

miles per week or 1600 miler per month. Travel for administrative 
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APPENDIX 4 

I 
DPW Reapplication D;scussion of Reorganization, 

New Organization Chart, August 4 letter .from DPW to LEAA I 
B. Proposed Organizational Structure I 

This proposed.project seeks to organize the youth services presently 

funded and administrated through several. vehicles and the ner..' seJ.I.Tices proposed I 
into a comprehensive neuNork of resourcss to ultimately decrease the number 

of youtl1 in institutions. This reorga.n.ization {.,ilL include incorporating the I 
resouJ.'ce development, court liaison and case management functions of the Center 

for Community Alternatives and the responsibilities of the institutions in 
I 

terms of community care into the regional DeDartIDent of Public We~fare offices. 
- ·~i I 

Under the direction of the Regional Youth Ser.Tices Director, the rf?givFal 

offices w'ill be responsible for the assessment of service n~eds within the 

region, the development. of appropriate resources to fill these service gaps 

and the moni toring and contract management. of t;hese services. Also I' the 

regional offices wiLL continue line supervision of the Department of Public I 
Welfare operated youth institut.ions. In addition, the regional offices • .,ou1,.:'1 

retain the responsibility for licensing and inspection of child care progrw~$ I 
as mandated by t.he Public Welfare Code. In effect, these changes will enable 

t.he regional Departr.~nt of Public Welfare youth service o~fice to f.unction for 
I 

aj.l delinquent juveniles as the Center for Corr~rnunity A.lternatives had functioned I 
for the specific target population at Camp Hill. The nine court liaison 

personnel transferred from the Cent.er for Commup~ty Alternatives to the regional 

offices tdll contint:e to function as advocates for yquth appearing before the. 

committinq courts to assist the court ~n developing appropriate treat~ent plans 
I 
I 
I 
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for each youth. As the proposed reduction in institutional population is opera-

I tionalized, personnel from the youth development center rYill be transferred 

I 
to the regional offices to function as court liaison personnel. These court 

liaison staff {viII parform thefollot.,i.ng fUr.,ct.ions; 

I 1. Establish G111d ma.intain an effective line of communication i'litb 

the Pennsylvania Juvenile Courts in each geographic area concerning the range 

I of available resources, the types of services provided by these programs~ the 

I intake cri teria for tllese p:rograrr..s and the expected accomplishments of these 

services. 

I 2. FUr.iction as an advocate for the diversion and/or transfer of 

I 
youth to community se~?ices by providing information relative to suitable 

treatment options and by becoming thoroughly familiar .dt~ t'1e needs of the 

I client. 

3. Develop joint:lg wit:h the courtt:he treat:ment plans for youth 

I diverted or transferred from the institutions. 

I 
4. Maintain ongoing contact with the youth under their care to 

ensure st:!cccssful adjustment to and progress in the treatment pla~. 

I 5. J.1aintain ongoing contact with treatment alternatives in order 

to be knqr'lledgeable about the quality of services provided by tbe program and 

I to assis'f: in resolving any program difficulties encountered. 

I 
c. Periocically :er..tie!y t.~e status of eaclJ case to ensure that 

youth progress steadi1.9 to~.,a.rd complete reintegration in tJle communi ty and 

I arc placed in t.'1e least restrictive program to meet their needs. 

7. Maintain ongoing consul tation rd th insti tutional personnel to 

I effect the t:r;ansfer of youth incarcerated at tjle youtll der.relopment centers to 

I 
appropriate alternative settings. 
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APPENDIX 5 

Reports of site Visits by Otiler GrOu2S 

A report by the Auditor General Regarding the 
Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Program 

Observation No. 3 - Review of Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Pl'ograrn, I~:~::v 

As mentioned in this reportis Program Background and Informatio'1 
section, the comm.unity advocate program is the key to the success of th\~ 
cOl:T1..Il1.unity-based services approach. Table 2 - "Juvenile Placements and 
Related Costsl t indicates that one such community advocate program, 
Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Program, Inc. (PYAP), served more juvenil\.:'. 
for the Center than any other program. PYAP's operations were located ir,' 
the Centert s central and northeast regions. Other community advocate 
programs in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh were funded by the Center. Becan;;' 
of the relative importance of this general service type in the range of 
co:mmunity-based services and the integral role this specific agency played 
l.:cl the Centert s operations, we conducted a programmatic review of PYAP. 
The results of our review were made available to the Center for the 
development of a programmatic audit guide. 

Our examination disclos ed administrative and internal control 
weaknesses comm.on to new agencies. For example, no formal organization 
chart was available for our review, certain job descriptions were missing 
from the personnel handbook, guidelines for promotions and demotions were 
vague and no limits were esta,blished for employee sick days. Fiscally, 
one employee is responsible for almost all of PYAP's accounting functions. 
Some segregation of duties is always desirable and, for the most part, 
always feasible. Programm.atic areas we reviewed are discussed below. 

Advocate Hours of Service 

Juvenile offenders are assigned to advocates, who must spend either 
7 1/2, 15 or 30 hours per week with the youth. Advocate hours depend on 
the juvenile's service plan. However, a sample review disclosed that only 
590/0 of the juveniles in PYAPi s central region and 530/0 of the juveniles in 
PYApt s northeast region received the required service plan hours. PYA? 
dismissed advocates who spent very few hours with their clients. We 
believe adequate justification existed for this action. 

Advocates are allowed to credit indirect hours, time not spent 
directly with the juveniles but rather spent in related program activities 
such as training and staff meetings. Our test disclosed some instances 
where advocates reported almost as much indirect time as direct time 
with their assigned juvenile. In our opinion, service plans should be 
written to reflect direct hours of advocate services to the client. PYAP 
should define and more strictly control advocates' indirect hours of service. 
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Observation No. 3 - Review of Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Program, Inc. 
(Continued) 

Advocate-CHent Activities 

We examined advocate activity reports to determine the types of 
activities that advocates and their clients share. Commendably, a variety 
of activities we'J!e reported by the advocates. Table 3 - "Advocate-Client 
Activities" shows that visiting the client, going out to eat, visiting family 
and friends as well as attending movies and other forms of recreation were 
all utilized by advocates. In addition, special activities like attending the 
ZOO, circus or a concert were reported. One should note that constructive 
activities, such as involvement in educational activities and securing 
employment, were provided by advocates~ A basic premise of the comm.unity 
advocate program is that time spent with the juvenile by the advocate will 
keep the juvenile constructively occupied and help him mature emotionally. 

Certain differences were noted between PYAP's regions. For 
example, advocates in the central region involved their clients in more 
educational and vocational activities than their counterparts in the northeast 
region. One explanation may be the close proximity central region advocates 
have to the Agency! s administrative office. We would urge PYAP to encourage 
advocates in the northeast region to increas ~ h)th their educational and 
vocational activities with clients. 

Advocate Activity Allowance 

Each advocate is allowed to spend a maximum of $15 pel" week per 
client. This activity allowance is to fund advocate-client activities and is 
reimbursed by PYAP. Our review disclosed that 55% of advocates' activity 
allowances are spent on meals J snacks or some other type of food. Other 
activities as movies, bowling and pool are next in popularity by the para
meter of dollars spent. However, these three each account for less than 
10% of total activity dollars (movies - 8%, bowling - 70/0 and pool - 40/0). 
We did find some correlation between advocate-client activities and the 
dollars spent on such activities. Of course, the cost of an activity would 
affect this type of data. An expensive activity, such as horseback riding, 
may have only a few occurrences yet be significant in dol1ar amount. 

We found that 35% of the advocates in our sample exceeded their 
maxinlum allowance but were still reimbursed in full by PYAP. In one 
instance, an advocate spent over $40 with one client in one week. Most of 
the $40 was for lunches and dinners and it appears that the advocate sub
mitted for reinlbursement for both his meals and the juvenile's. B.ecause 
many of the remaining 65% of advocates sampled spent less than $15 per 
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Observation No~ 3 - Review of Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Program. Ing.,: 
(Continued) 

client" PYAP did not exceed its activity allowance budget. However t W(;\ 

feel that the relatively large percentage of advocates spending monies ill 
excess of established guidelines indicates that PYAP should formulate 
more definitive policies concerning the eA"Penditure of advocate activity 
allowaI1ces and exercise greater control over these funds. 

Advocate Biographical Data 

Our examination included a review of advocate files for educa.tiona1 
background, previous experience and the number advocates who are ex ... 
offenders. As Table 4 - "Advocate Biographical Data" indicates~ advocah:.: 
educational backgrounds appear to be more than adequate. Only 15% of 
PYAPl s advocates did not attend college; 570/0 of the Agency· s advocates 
graduated from college and 15% of these have attended or are attending 

U.f.· h~ 

graduate school. The data further indicates that 760/0 of the Agencyt s advoci.~tv. ~ 
have some type of previous counseling experience or have worked with I] 
juveniles before. Our examination revealed that 9% of PYApr s advocates 
were ex-offenders. ~ 

An analysis of advocates· race reveals that 760/0 of the programfs 
advocates are white while 24% are black. Black advocates all work in 
PYApr s central region, which also has all of the program's black clients. 
The northeast regionts advocates are all white as are the juveniles receiving 
treatment. In total, 59% of PY Apf s clients were white juvenile offenders 1 

the remaining 410/0 were black juveniles. PYAP authorities feel that this 
strong correlation between advocate race and client race enhances effective 
advocate-client relations. 

Much more disparity is found when one compares advocate and client 
sex. While 98% of PYAP's clients are males, only 54% of the program1s 
advocates are males. It would appear that almost all of the Agency! s female 
advocates work exclusively with male juveniles. PYAP officials have stated 
that in certain cases a female advocate - male juvenile relationship is 
programmatically desirable and effective and in some instances was requested 
by the Center. Despite the fact that 46% of PYAP's advocates are female, 
only 10% of advocate supervisors are females. 

Advocate and Client Files 

We noted that advocate and client files were not always complete. 
In five instances advocate files did not contain a job application andlor a 
resume. Some client files did not always contain intake reports or referral 
form.s. PYAP should endeavor to review and update all advocate and 
client files. 
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TABLE 3 ... ADVOCATE-CLIENT ACTIVITIES 

Activi!:y 

Visiting and talking with client 
Going out to eat 
Visiting clientts family or friends 
Went shopping 
Securing employment 
Participating in sports 
Shooting pool 
Attending movies 
Educational activities 
Bowling 
Playing cards 
Attending concerts 
Applying for client's drivers license 
Attending circus 
Attending auto races 
Ch.urch-related activities 
Attending athletic events 
Trip to zoo 

No .. of advocates 
reporting activity 

(total of 46) 
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44 
41 
38 
29 
26 
21 
20 
20 
19 
16 

7 
6 
6 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 

Percent of 
total 

960/0 
89 
83 
63 
57 
46 
43 
43 
41 
35 
15 
13 
13 
7 
7 
4 
4 
4 



PENNSYLVANIA YOUTH ADVOCATE PROGRAM, INC~ 
TABLE 4 - ADVOCME BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 

Educational background 

High school graduate 
Attended college - did not graduate 
College graduate 
Attendf'\d graduate school 

Totals 

Training background (Note *) 

Previous counseling experience 
Previous work with juvenile offenders 
Previous work with adult offenders 
Experience as foster parent or house parent 
No related training 

Nu:rnber of 
a.dvocates 

(total of ill-

7 
13 
19 

7 
46 

26 
18 
4 
3 

11 

* Advocate may appear in more than one classification. 
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Percent 
of total 

15% 
Z8 
42 
15 

100 

57 
39 

9 
7 

24 
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Appendix 5 (Cont.) 

Reports of Site visits by Other Groups 

Excerpts from DPW site visit reports regarding the Transitional 
Living Center, Inc. and the Weaversville security unit 

DEPARTIm~'lT OF PUBLI C HELFARE 
NORTHEASTERN RBGIONAL OFFICE 

INrTIi\1, EVALUATIO;{ 

Eeaversville Security Unit 
R.D.3,Box 80 

Northampton, Pennsylvania 18067 

Novembe'r 7, 1975 

I, representative of the Department of Public ~elfarc made initial contact 
\ ·ith th~ Heaversville Security Unit on }Jovemoer 7, 1975. The intent of 
.:\1is Inspection and Rep-ort is to determine ",hat details need to be 
~ccomplishcd in ordel' for the Heaversville Unit to meet minimum require,;," 
ments or Departmental regulations. 

For the purposes of .,:his Il1spection, a discussion Vlith the Unit staff 
and appropriate Regional Office personnel lead to the conclusion that 
Title 6500: Rc~tlln r::i.ons ~ Training Schools, would be the mos t appro?:o:"iate 
c:ocument for as 3essing compliance ,,,ith Departmental standards. Conse
c:uently) t~1is ~:3 the tool that will be utilized in the revieH of the 
\'Jeaversville Ur it. 

I. GEXEi\.:\L REC lIRENEi.'iTS 

1I:'11e De?a'i:"tment III Pu;)lic Helfa~e has the legal duty to make and enforce 
regulations govc:!l:ninz 'the operation of training schools and to visit and 

. inspect such institutions for compliance." 

This Legal Base is declared in Article IX of t:he PulJlic Helfare Code, 
Act 21 of June 13, 1967, Sections 901) 902, and 911. In accord with this 
requirement the Regional Office representative ,·;as given Ilfull and free 
access to the grounds, premises, buildings, and records, and full oppor
~unity to ..... interview any resident or staff.1I 

T;le wTitten material that ordinarily serves CiS a manual for the day to 
cl;ly o;:e:-aU.on of a training school h<ls not yet been formally com?leted. 
C 'i::;cl:llenL ly ,i;;::t'h of tIl\.; info ·',I:1l:i OIl d l ':11L-;g H::;:il p·cLnc~plcs ) goals, 
p ',)~~r<1:n, i'Ui:'P')!;c) '"ere COi,lli1Un'; c.::.[:ecl vej::)~:l:;'y. T;lC initial l'eCi.uirc~il~nt 
t;!~).t "iust be given serious attention rel.:ltes to the ovc1:all definition) 
in \vriting, of ,,,hat is going to htippen at che \'lcClvcrsville Security Unit. 
T~1C conversation that 1:elated to these terms reflected basic concurrence 
,dtn Section 6503. The placement of children at a facility such as the 
i~cavcI'sville Unit plans to becon~e \"ill be consistent ,,,ith the terms of the 
regulation. The short-term treatment concept relates to the stated 
u:i,timate ::;oal of a training SCi1001 to return children to norr.1al £aliiily 
and cOffi."llunity life as quickly as possible. Hithin this scction of the 
regulation, there is a requirement \that individual treatment plans be 
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devised that relate specifically to each. child lS needs, It \dll l.h~ 
necessary to give top priority to o.pt>l':"opdate planning for t'.\,;.ch ..:hi.ltl 
and to record that information in a responsible manner. 

At the time of this Inspection, the facili;:y had not been t;tV(>,!/. firwl 
approval by Ctny of the. inspe.ctin;:; dcpm:tr.t~nts. Considvrahl(' 'Lc;:",:;':: .,.(;,1 
remodeling 'viII be required by the Departm~nt of Lubor and Indu;;try IJ~~
fore any approval can be given to the facility. It is apparent that 
the operation of the Heavcrsvillc Unit represents some unu:;u,11 cire\;i .• -
stances. Ordinarily, the Dcpartrr.cnt of Publ:i.c \·lclfarc ,",auld not ullotv 
any facility to operate without first sccurinl:; p1·ior api)rovul from thi;!, 
duly designated departmental inspections. This i(cporc ,viII i.nitiate 
the responsibility (as is tIle stated policy within the Department) for 
contacting Lubor and Industry and Env:i.ro!).f.1cntal Resources to comph't.c 
the necessary ,,,ork of inspection related to full Departmental approval 
of this facility. ' 

It "'ill be necessary to conduct routine emergency ewtcuntioi1 drills 
with all residents at least once every two months and a record kept 
of the time it takes to evacuate L~e building. Local fire officials 
should be contacted in order to provide direc~ion for staff in the USB 

of emergency equipment and removal of children. 

In the adminis tration of a program t:wt relates p;~ir.1C1rily to delinquent 
children, it should 'be clem: that the placement of children ,vho are 
cl.~pendent and neglected is not an allm-:aiJlc admission policy. This 
particular ad1i1i:;;~don det,ail should be spelled out clearly in the 
relationship ~h&t is offered to the various referral sources. 

II. ORGANIZATIOX AND ;\maNISTRATION 

The contracts and budget ,vere available at the tir.1<? of the initial 
inspection. Some of the statements of purpose and program are contained 
in the contract. This .Report recom.nends that a £orTi1ali:::ed e:\pression, 
beginning ,dth a concise statclr.cnt of purpose, be corrunitted to W'riting. 
A brief staff manual th8t can be used for training and instruction of 
all professional personnel would be a useful tool. 

T:1e ori:;Ll:~l 1n::.::nt of the parent corpor&t:lotl, Center for Corr;;i;unity 
~\::.[;''::·(i1'ltiv(':;, L,',c.,:'];:-l"ld iH' i;lCluil{'d ';,;1 tld~; ;;1d,·\lID.1. Tile rclations;oip 
"';;,[:;1 t~iC C()i1l:'~;:C~(lC) Lh.· LehJg:. V;;.J..i.'~J 0Pi,Oi:LlI!"l:;'ty Cente;:, s1.ould 0.1$0 

\)..:! included in t11is document. A clear s ta tCTi1ent of purpose and the 
relationships of each legal body to the other should be included in the 
initial pages of this manual. 

If there are any changes in the intent of the program as stated in the 
original budget evaluation farra, that should be clearly identifieci in 
the nm"r statement of policy and procedure. 
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this section will abbreviate the needs of the program as assessed at the 
time of the Initial Inspection. These points eive focus to the most 
crucial areas that should be given immediate attention. 

The most significant conclusion that should be identified is that the 
Dc~pm:tm~nt of Public i\'el£arc, ~ortheast.ern Region has det(nlilineci that 
no aspc!ct of the ?resent facility and program c:ds ts ,vi thin minimum re
quirc;i1cnts or iJepi1rtmen tal regulations. The staff compleilient at this 
time iilay be sufficient in number. Hm-lever, the Vlriting of program and 
the structuring of life necessary to achieve tile desired goals and creat
ment must be given serious attention. 

1. All renovations a1',{} 'L'~pairs shall begin by submittiag drm-l1ngs to the 
Department of Public Welfare, Northeastern Region for prior approval. 

2. Ii Cl<:.ss C-2 Occupancy is being requested, drm-1in::;s of the facility 
?lus a statement indicating compliance with C-2 regulations should be 
sent to ~lC Northeastern Region for appropriate processing. 

3. COffii)II!! te all physical t"epnir and remodeling to meet Uiinimum requireUi02nts 
of t:~e i)epartments of Lubor and Indus try, Environmental Resources, and ::;lu'olic 
\\le lfarc. 

4. Create a forii1Cllly ,-.'ritten aocuUient to guicie all staff in the purpose, 
philoso?hy, policy, program and procedure of all phases of life at the 
center (?rogram definitions). 

5. Claarly identify, in written form, the legal purpose of the Center for 
Corn:;:',:nity Alte'L'l,atives, Inc. 

6. Clei1~ly ici(!utify, in \·lrittcn f01:1n, tl1e legal purpose of the Lel1ig:"l 
Vallev Gpryortunity Canter. Inc. 

7. Clearly identify, in written form, the lecal relationship of the Center 
for Co~~unity Alternatives with the Lehigh Valley Opportunity Center Bnd 
the letinl Tllia tionship of tliose tlVO corpora tions to the Pennsylvania 
Department of Public Welfare. . 

9. Create a budget, with adequate line items, in order to allow an accurate 
deterrnination of the per diem cost per child. 

10. Provide for an annual audit, a report to the public, liability (in-house 
on childrQn) insurance, automobile insurance, bondj.ng, accurate accounting 
procedures, and a current per diem r.ate. 
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11. Appoint un Advisory Committee to serve as ccmsulLants to ttc (;.)v(~r.'~i~.,; 
authority relative to needs of the totul program. 

12. Set up inc1ivicluul case records in accordance with the rct;ulat:i.orl. 

13. Define, in writing, a formalized stnff development proijrtlm (iuti in-~,,~.\'; '-'. 
training. 

14. Provide for at least one staff person to assume the najor rGtipoilsLb:L;J 
for physical maintenance. 

15. Personnel files should be set up in com?lianc~ with the renul~tion. 

16. Some serious attem?t should be made to involve youth currently livia,; 
at the Unit in meaningful. program. 

By: 

HDD:?}JR 

Prepareci for the l)ennsylvania 
Department of Public Helfart~ 

~--~-----------~------------'iVilliam D. Dearin, Program S?cciiJ.:ist: 
Children and Youth Services 
Northeastern Region 
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Excerpts from DPW Evaluation Report on, TLC, Inc. 

"An evaluative review of Transitional Living Center, Inc., was 

conducted on March 18 and 19, 1976, by a team from the Department of 

Public Welfare, Central Region. 

liThe team consisted of: Mr. Kenneth Murphy, Director, Youth 

Service, Central Region, as Team Leaderj Mr. Edward Herwig, staff mem

ber Youth Services; and Mr. Jack Godlesky, Loysville Youth Development 

Center, Community Service staff. 

"The evaluation review was based on Title 7100 Regulations on 

Group Homes for children whose legal base is found in Article IX of the 

Public Welfare Code, Act 21 of June 13, 1967. 

"The following areas were explored and reviewed during the visit: 

1. Organization and Administration 

2. Program 

3. Staff 

4. Physical Accommodations 

5. .Records and Reports 

"The following methods were used: 

1. Reading and reviewing records, both of the residents and 

staff. 

2. Reading and reviewing written policy and standard operating 

procedures. 

3. Reviewing all necessary agencies approvals, including: 

Department of Environmental Resources, Labor and Industry, 

and local zoning agencies. 

4. Interviewing staff and residents. 

"Transitional Living Center, Inc., is located on Rt. 220, Montours

ville, Pennsylvania. TLC is comprised of several buildings on a large 

lot giving it a secluded farm appearance. There is limited visibility 

at the juncture of the property road with the highway. The main building 

is the actual group home. It was damaged in a fire on December 22, 1975. 
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The nine current residents are lodged in two separate buildings, six in 

Mr. Schappell1s former residence at 2115 Inwood Road, Williamsport, 

Pennsylvania, and the other three at the group home site. They sloep 

in a small d''lelling which houses Mr. Schappell' $ family, his wife, and 

five children ages 4 to 14. This situation of the split housing affe~t:B 

the staffing pattern of the group home and raises serious questions an 

to proper supervision of the residents. The fact that the main resi

dence building was still not renovated three months after the fire :Ls 

of major concern and suggests a casual attitude. . II 

"Transitional Living Center is a group home for adjudicated de

linquent youth located in the Montoursville area of Lycoming County_ 

It is funded through a contract with ~he Center for Community Alterna

tives in the amount of $272,829 to provide a community based alter.na

tive program. The contract year extends to September 15, 1976. Based 

upon Department of Public Welfare Regulations 7100, TLC falls short of 

providing an approvable program. There are major problems to be 

resolved before a decision can be made on approval. 

1. The program statement must be reviewed and rewritten sO as 

to specify clear and consistent goals and objectives. The vague

ness of the present material reviewed precludes an adequate 

understanding of what TLC proposes to do. 

2. As a result, there is very li~tle goal directed activity 

at the program site. The appearance is casual and an evaluator 

cannot discern concise purpose to the residents' participation. 

3. The renovation of the main residence must be completed with

out any delay. Failing that, there will be little progress in 

program. The inconvenience to everybody - youth, Director's 

family and staff - is a heavy burden. 

4. Attention must be directed to staffing, both in numbers, 

qualifications and assignments. Excessive demands on present 

personnel is an obvious indication of insufficient staff. The 

Director has an inordinate expanse of respons~ility. 
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5. Training appropriate to the revised program goals must be 

provided to all staff. 

6. The Budget must be reviewed and revised to reflect more 

accurately the needs of program operation. Establishment of 

per diem rate should assist in this process. 

7.. A r;J:7':1~trr intensive effort is required to develop a complete 

and accu~ate record system in order to correct the gaps and 

omissions in the disorganized files observed during the evaluation. 

8. Technical assistance from the Center for Community Alterna

tives, the contracting agency, of a substantial and continuing 

nature is imperative if a sound alternative community program is 

to be achieved as intended." 
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Appendix 5 (Coat.) 

Reports of 5ii te Visits by Othe:r: .. Groups 

Camp Hill Review Panel Audit Report on Ybuth Needs Assessment Proc~dur~s 

Report: Auqi t of '(ou~h Needs Assessment Proccuurcs 

Part "2 , Central Region ---------''----'' 

Entrance Interview: garch. 19 1 1976 

~ 

I met with Kenneth Guza, Regional Director for the Central rogion" 
I explained the need for the audit and the procedures to be used: intcnr1Ci<l 
with him, c;ramin:ltion of case records, interviCi'l \d th Court Liaison Office 
staff and psychologist. 

There is no Hritten procedure for intake and assessment. Mr. Ken 
Guza explained the intake and evaluation procedure for the Central R.egion so 
far as he has instituted it. 

Mr. Guza is the 4th Central Regional Director since the project's 
inception. The Central Region has had a series of staff and administrative 
problems. When ~lr. Guza arrived a few weeks' ago he describes that he found .. 
stacks of case records, some with notes largely illegible and no administrative 
structure. He has begun developing procedures and requested any recommendations 
the Panel may have. 

At this point in time, Hr. Guza explainE'd that intake is usu:llly by 
a telephone call from a Probation Office to Bl't::nchl Dukes: Admin; st T'atl Vc 

Assistant \'iho fills out the basic data sheet. This information is given to 
Mr. Guza.who checks it against CCA Sel.ection Criteria and makes a preliminary 
decision to accept or reject the case for service. This decision is normally 
made the same day or the next day after the referral is received. . 

If accepted, a phone call is made to Guidance Associates of 
PennsylVania) Inc. (GAP!) requesting a psychOlogical evaluaUon and trans
mitting basic data.' When the evaluations are received by CCA, each C.L.O. 
f0110~lS through ,."itn making a plan. The use of the psychologi\:al evaluation 
is up to the C.L.O. at this time. I decided to intervie\'l each one to learn 
the procedure. In closing the interView, Mr. Guza noted that Pr. Schneider 
is in the midst of a five-session training course for C.L.O.'s on case planning 
based on goals. 

Audit of Psychological Evaluation: 

O~ March 22, 1976, Dr. Stanley Schneider came to my cfiicc bringing 
a box containing all the case files of GAPr. GAPI holds the contract for 
youth needs assessment for the Central Region. Stanley Schneider, Ed.D., is 
president of the not-£or~pro£it corporation. Dr. Schneider is employed at the 
State Hospital at Harrisburg as a psychologist and also operates GAP! which 
has only this contract, which was signed on ~ovember 10, 1975. The first 

. evaluation GAPI performed was on December 3, 1975, according to the records. 
GAPI promises a report in a certain format in severt (7) working days. So 
far this sc}1..:dul~ :18.s been met CO!l.3istflT'lt 1 v 
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The Audit t·tot hoc10101'.Y . 

The records show thnt the Central Region has received a total of 
64 new referrals plus 51 residents of SCI Camp })ill. Of these, 24 have 
been referred to GAPI. Twenty-tHo evaluations completed to date and 2 in 
process. 

Prior to December, Central Region assessments were performed by 
Dr. Kenneth ~Iic.haels. Since the purpose of this audit is to find out current 
procedures and policies, I decided not·to audit the records prior to December, 
unless some specific reason to do so arises. Th~re is a great paucity of 
record keeping for'that period and to reconstruct the files would be costly. 

Since it is impossible to randomize with a low number of 22, I 
decided to audit all referrals to GAPI. (See attached data sheets) . 
Summary of Findings,' 

1. GA~I subcontracts with a number of professionals, each of 
whom performs his 0\'.11 testing and interpretation and prepares 
a written report' for Dr.' Schneider in a required format. 

2. Results of tests givcn:to clients were inevidence as useful 
to the evaluations . 

. 3, Dr. Schneider revim ... s each report, edits it for clarity and 
.concreteness and has it retyped. In no case did the records 
snO\<{ any evaluation tq have been altered further than mino!' . 
editing .. 

4. Dr. Schneider personally signs each report and is responsible 
for;the contents. 

5. Reports have been rendered to CCA within seven working days 
with only two exceptions (9 days each). 

Audit of Court Liasion Officer Procedures 

Method: Interview'and revie\-! of case files. 

CLO Wendell Banks - Inteview: Emp~oyed 1/26/76 

assigned to Dauphin County 
has only Camp Hill cases to date, 
writes a placement plan based on 
a. psychological evaluation 
h. interview with client 
c. interview with P.O. 
d. case records 
submits a placement plan to the pTobation officer for the 
court, docs not attach psychological evaluation. 
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CLO William Vassilev: Employed since August, 1975 

assigned to York, Lancaster, Lebanon, Adams, Franklin Counties, 
reads and understands psychological evaluations 
if questions, calls Dr. Schneider 

. used to write plans, now finds Courts and P.O,'s do not want 
them, so talks the plan through with them and makes n verbal 
recommendation M 

does not give Courts a copy of psychological evaluation 
-- his case records show no information about plnns, contracts; 

or case notes. ~10st case files do not include a copy of 
psychological evaluation. 

CLO Arlene Prentice: Employed since August, 1975 

assigned to Lycoming,. Clinton, Centre, Snyder, Union, Mifflin, 
Blair, Northern Dauphin Counties 

'during seven clays psychological evaluation being done, inteI'view~ 
clients, family, P.O. 
~hen psychological evaluation is received, prepares written case 
plan, attaches psycholo~ical evaluation, has it revie\ ... ed by 
Mr. Guza, mails to P.O., makes contact with Judge. 

eLO Jennifer Leake: Employed Feb:ruary 23, 1976 

assigned to Dauphin County, employed 
has had no referrals direct from Courts yet, , ... orks, ,,:ith Camp 

,Hill Youth 
plans to present case plan to'P.O. or Court, not attach 
'psychological evaluation 

Summary of Findings 

1. There is no common procedure or standard for the use of 
psychological evaluations in the Central Region. 

2. In most cases, the Courts do not receive copies.of 
.psychological evaluations. 

3. One case worker keeps virtually no records in hi~ case files. 
Information about the placements ancl whereabouts of his clients 

'was obtained from a notebook kept by the regional atiministra
tive assistant, Ms. Dukes. 

4. One. client, (#1057) \oJho committed crimes after his 18th birth
day, was prosecuted as an adult and given a suspended sentence 
to Rockview Prison has been accepted by the Project. He has 
been in Centre County Prison since December waiting for place
ment. Adul t offenders arc not el.igible for Camp Hill Proj ect 
services. 
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s. One juvenile (#1044) hus been in detention in Blair 
County since December awaiting placement. 

6. Ono juvenile (RI005) was removed from a CCA foster home 
placement. after admitting to burglaries to police and CCA 
staff, and was placed in Cornwall Ilei-ghts secure £acil i ty 
by a court order, but without a hearing. This is a removal 
from a less secure to a more secure placement, likely in 
violation of due process guarantees. 

1. Genera~ly the recommendations and placements made by CCA 
coincide \d th recommendations of needs indicated by 
psychOlogists. 

8. In most cases, the dates of the psychologicals indicate 
that they were prepared well in advance of the plan 
presented to the Court. h~ere this is not true, an explana
tion (such as, .'.lThe Court want~d to move immediately") was 
given. 

9. In a number of cases~ the information is incomplete. but it 
appears that a month or more elapsed between referral to 
CCA and placement. Whether this reflects court schedules, 
slo~ communications, the inability of CCA to deliver on its 
placements is not fully clear .. ', The weight of evidence seems 
to be the latter. 

10 •. CCA $taff indicated they lack knOWledge of the Juvenile Act 
and have had no training in the legal requirements of the 
~uvenile justice ~ystem, other than material to read. 

Recommendations 

1. That procedures for intake, needs assessment, case plan 
development,. and transmittal to the Courts be established 
and practiced in the Central Region. Since Mr. Guza 
is working toward this end, CCA administrative staff could 
encourage him to complete the establ.i.shment of this 
administrative process shortly and see that it is implemented 
by all staff. Technical assistance is needed. 

2. That CLO case records be updated and maintained current. 

3. That intake records show total cases referred, accepted ~nd 
rejected. 
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4. That the Court which referred the adult be informed that 
funds for this project cannot be utilized to provide 
services for individuals prosecuted as adults. 

5. That staff be provided in-service training, beyond the 
current effort in case management, including education 
on the Juvenile Act, legal responsibilities and due 
process. 

6. That ac,tion be taken to determine exactly ,.,.hy a youth is 
being held in detention for approximately three months 
without placement and that an alternative plan for placement 
be} presented to the Court for this youth forthwith. 

7. That a policy be established on movement of juveniles within 

. Prepared by: 

'the system. That a case law or Attorney General's opinion 
be sought to determine the due process requirements for 
moving juveniles from less secure to more secure settings 
and \<[hat; the bas:i,s for such transfer could be . 

Arthur A. Fuller 
14arch '23, 1976 
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APPENDIX 6 

Plans for the Youth Needs Assessment ~rogram 

. In ordcr to overc:orr.c t.he ob;.t~'.;l(, or. tbe L::ct. th:d. tliC C'ilMp !\LLI 

you l::h are ~ll lcgJ.lly c:r.r..l !":c:~l.'ci \,l!ly J.uccil:'l.:!d in Hl) iH.1ul t pr iewll ern".i;, 

\'/hich i::; hardly g0.J.rcd· to the normnlizin'J cnvircnmcnt conducive Lo (;\!J:> .. , 

a youth's naeds f st.rengths and potentials I the proj ~ct will en',ploy a ";~ i .• ~ Jl,l ., 
assessment process. 
f • 

A small team of highly-skilled professionals and paraprofessionals 

be co~tracted with reprenentatives from each of the four regions from 

which the youth.originated. Through a series of interviews with the 
. . 

youth, his f().mily, friends and. other int'::lrested colla terals as well 

as probation officers and teachers and, additionally, through what can , 

be learned from a visit to the youth's community environment, a profile 

of the youth '.'lill be developed focusing on his developmental and treatmlJnt 

needs. Psychologibal and aptitude tests will be used when considered 

important for additional information. 1'.rrangcnlcnts 'dill be made to 

conduct ir.t:c.::~v::'e\·:r; \"1::' ~h the youth in. ~ lcsdup:::rcs: .. ;ivu !::ctti:tq I ' . neal.' Cc::.mp 

Hill by obtaining authorized absences for that purpose. '. 

I 
I 

The assessment team will concentrate on determining as far as poss :,.g! 
the· individual youth1s exact position in his adolescent struggle for 

developmental maturity through a consideration of the four developmental n 
dimensions of: 
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(a.) Physical Health - A complete medical checkup will be afforded. 

(b) Social Relationship - Interpersollal relationship needs will be 

assessed in relation to family; peers and various types of 
." 

udult figures. 

(0) Vocational - Included will be a comprehensive assessment of the 

youth's basic skills, aptitudes and interests, as well as the 

identification of feasible shcrt-range and long-range goals. 

(d) Edl.tcation - 1\n .:l,!jSGssnlcnt of the youth's couco U,o!\(ll and tr'Clini:-:g 
,. 

neecis to nttcd.n his vocCll:iol1c:!1 objectives. 

In addition t the as!.i~ssm(..nt team \.;ill deterti\ine in what specific 

I type of environment the youth can. reasonCJ.bly be e:;.~pected to remain troubla

I free ,and continue to grow, ~qentifying the specifics of that environment 

in considerable detail. 

I.' A'fter the assessment is completed, the assessment I:eam will meet viith 

I th~ :-egional project team tlnd the youth to formulate a spdcific Irl:r.itten 

time-lined, goal-oriented, detailed program geared to support each of the 

I_ four developmental dimensions for the youth. The program \.;ill have 

short, and long range goals as well as a plan for assessing the youth's 

I progress. The individual program vlill be signed jointly by the youth, a 

.I·rep~ese~tative of the assessment team and a representative of the Regional 

ProJect team. 

Court Liaison Officer, will request a hearing, as required, before the 

Court from v/hich the commitment originated, presenting the plan and requesting 

IV the youth's transfer from Camp Hill to the' project to begin his program. 
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If, in a spe~ific instance, the Court objects to the plan or feels 

other elements should be included (' the progl.-am will be negotiated either em 

that day in court when possible, or no later than seven calendar days fran 

the court hearing. 
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APPEND1X 7 

DPW Guid(~_ to prol?o~a.~ Wri i;ing, 
Guidelines for Structured Gro\~ .iomes and Secur..:~ U,ni tEf.. 

I. The brief outline be10\., is designed to ne:!..p appliCal1.tz sta:':;e cleo.=ly ~'./:" c::n--
cisely no'..; ;;hey vri~h 'Co u-ci1·ize project funds and ~ -:::hey e;cpect tv ;;l.ccomplist1. 

. by their :progra::.l ""ithin the grant period. 

OUTLDIE 

In general, each proj ect proposal. should con~ain -;;he fol1o\V':'r..:!: 

T. !n~roQ~ction ar.d Proposal S~~ary 
II. Problec statement and Assessment cf Need 

. III. Prog:::a.m Objectives 
rr. Project Activities and Timetable 

V. Evaluation 
VI. Budget 

The reffiainder of this docu:u.ent is devoted to a d.iscussion of Hhat aleman:::; :b.:, 
Department of ?..tblic ',{elfare feels should be included by the applica..'1t u..'1de~ e'1011 
of the above headings. It is ~port~~t to note tha~ the :Department does not wish 
to limit the pro~ammatic inventiveness of an applica..~t: The fo1lo\ifing elements 
are thought to be basic buildin£; blocks of an::.! successful youth service system -
further innovative program efforts, ho,.,ever, are actively encouraged. 

*0f. also Prog:t''''.ffi 21 all end ;:>""opos=l 1~k;-itj.::lgi the Grantsmanship Cen'!;er, 
7815 South Vermont Avenue, Las Angeles, California. 

DiTRODUCTION .~rn PROPOSAL SUNM • .rn:( 

The Summa.~ is an important :part of each proposal. It should be designed in 
such a way as to provide the Department of ?~blic Welfare with a concise (o~~imum 
one page) picture of the entire project proposed: 

a. The ~coblem to be focused upon by the program; 
b. The specific objectives of the project; 
c. The activities proposed to reach these objectives; 
d. ,A proposed evaluation for.:nat to determine program effectiveness. 

The Intz-oduction is, first and foremost, the section in "Thich you tell the :De
partment '</ho you are. The Department needs to know what specific agencies of gO'Ternm(,'; 
are applying for g::-ant funds -- or alternately what cv:::.:lu"'1i"by group is applying in OE'I" 

half of a local ~~it of government. 

At the local level, the youth service system is a..~ effort to coordinate ~~d inte· 
grate the youth service 11xnctions of (at a min~UID) the following groups and agencies: 

1. The cou...~ty commissioners 
2. The county juvenile court 
3. The cou.~ty child welfare agencies 
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:~'1e OOU.~1;y ju.~/e~_:.:e de tent io:n. hOwe 
7he cot:;·~ ... !;:r j~ve!'l.:. .... e p~obatiQn offi~e 
The :1:ental Eea:~h.E~l!ental Retara.a"Ci'.)n P::o~ar:1 \ a~ both co~Y),t:r ancl base 
se=vice ur.i~ ~eveis) 
:':he co~~~:r board of publ~c a3sis~ance 
::r~e ~oca:' schoo:' iis·~=i::.ts ;'iit~~~ ~t.e co,\.mt~t 

:::13 P:l~:':c ~d. p=':"~·.:",a.~e ~~tCa:l ser"t,;~ce agencies ~.;i ~I-:in the cou..,"""lt~r 
~he "l.ead.ers of 0\;;19= political s1lod':'visio:cs if:: ~h:'.c ~he cou.n:t:;r (cay01:S 1 borough 
"""~- -!::I,"""'S -O"~~~';- C' .... ~e.,...v.:s~""'s ...... ~ - ... !""lo"'"'sc~ ~-~ 0.--. '\ ..... ..::..... .. ao-- 1 "" ....... ~ ... -:/ ,.;1""":' ..... ~ \..I..;... , ¥_ '..tJ 'V ~- ...... __ ..... v t '_ t..o-..., -. ; 

:::e ::er;:"ona.:' of~ices of tr ... e De~~~=,er ... "C 0: ?~b:"ic ",·Jelfe..re a!'ld tee Gove:.:n.or s s 
Justice ,:!Crz.:l':"ssi.:n ~~a..~ se!:~;ice the ccu.nt~ ... 

~d you-vn 

=~ shculc be c:ea=ly stat~~ ~ t~e proposal ~ntroduc~ion, theh r t~e extan~ to 
~~hich -:he a?p:ica::.:'t cc:.. (ar:.d. car_.f.lot) spac.:~ for ~he agen.c~es a:-'.d. g=oup leac.ers a.'tlo~'"'e .. 
SL~ce ~he you~h service systec is ~~ effor~ a~ se~~~ce in~e~atio~ fo= childre~ ~~d 
yottth at the local :'s~rel~ -cl'!s ma.jor ta.sk of a:!'~" propos~d. pro&:,3.£l ttill be 1;0 d.evelop· 
co~~~~ca~~ont cco=dina~ion ~~d L~tegrat!on ~or~ ~hese agencies ~~d 5=oups~ A 

ob.i ec't':'1tes :)f 

:r:~he :n~~oduc~icn you ~ave told the Depa=t~e~t 
:;9::-0 ':"'''1 or: :;::e sPeci.:':'C problems ~hich ':he yotL.'"1gstars 
on the ci::~c~:~!eS encountered by local aga~cies ~d g=oups in helpL~ 
ste=s to ove=C028 ~hese proble2s. 

Doou=e~t tease prob1e@s, but don't use overk~ll: 

y·ou.. shocld. 
fa.ce t and 
yom:: ycur..g-

tile applicar--:; can expec1; ~o cure all of tb.e ills :t:a.cir...g yo~ oowl:nmi.~J~ tr.=ougn -:nis 
gra.."'lt prog-~a.:l. Xa.:!:'Z'ow down yOu::' focus to those probless ,..-hich you carl reasonably 
hope to deal jlith b:r ~his ~;r=o~a=t. 

?or exa=p:e, tce You~h Serv~ce Systec G=ant-I~-Aia project itsel: does not 
rep=esent a-~ e::'~o=~ ~y the :lepa=tcent of E-..lolic "\{elfa..re to seek ou-: the U~oot 
causesH of c..elir1.qt:.e.r:cy, c~i2.d aouse, c.epri-rratiorJ.. J !.!1a.~eq\la~e ed~ca~:!.or., etc. a...~d. 
to' era.d.ica~e ~l:.e=. k7b.e project, rathe!:) seeks to de"!elcn ~·;i~~_in 0-0..::: loc~1 OC~

w~i~ies syste~atic efforts ~o 8eet your~tersl needs i~ a consvructive way with
OUv reccurse to the juyeni~e justice syste~. 

~cere are vhus t~o specific ?=obl~~s which tlle youth se=vice syst~ gr~t 
p=og=~ ~eq~!~es ~hat appl~c~~ts place their ~r~a.-y focus O~: 

scier-~is~s ~d ~hose ~o~kL~ ~ vhe fie~d that a ~~ber of fac~o~s correla~e 
1::'g::1:, <~,ri ~h the occu.rance of d.elL"lCluency -- :a.c"Gors suoh as low sccioeccno!:lic 
s:at~s, peor. school reco=d. 0: aohleve::i.ent, h:'gh =ates of joblessness, .'!.e2-'"""':1.
!~g d~sabi:ities, ~ultiple heal~h ~roblens, etc. These ~e all f~c~c~s tha~ 
i~c::ease t::e C.3:~ac~:;:r of nOr:!.al SOC:;::1 a.&re~ts :·::f.thin ot.c corrn~.J.!1.~jre,s -::0 l~eln 
:;~o~~ste=s ::.;: .. r:eed -- a..~i .: ~ 1. S :;r::.s CO~:.l!l" --;~:- b~e;l~:io;·;n ~!"!C .. ~ ~ .. as ..:..ec. -:0 :::'r1 

~~ .... e~-~9-~r~se:~::a.:;.:..,:n 0: vcu...""1.:rsr;e~s :~~~ :;hese c.::.ci:E::'ott.l1c.s ~r;th:'~~ -che ;=u-.reni"!e 
.';~.:s:;:'::e s~.l'"s-:e::. 
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ties agencies has a s.ignifi.ca....Ylt L~~pact 011 ~!1.e i:: ':"t~ ~:U!.~t? ~ It i.:J \"l: ... iO ,)\,u.

view thai: a youth service syste:J. ~3~a.blish8d ~t :he lv~3.1 le':el'::3l~ h::l.':~ 
a sign:'fica.11t i.:Jpact tOvra=d deve!oping the ::ee.ieJ c:lf.lWu.n,i t:: se!."vi.~eG and. 
strengths, b:l cobilizing the varioils youth se:::."vin~ [tb';m.cies t-J 81imina:.t,t 
the dupl.ication of their e£for~s and -chei:: u,n.h.ealthy c:;)iUpetit::;:,n. 

2. ExcessiYe Reli<,,_nce ,on the Juvenile Justice S;r;:;-:;e::t - Hea.::<ly all 7"u.;r.f;,sters 
engage in certain kinds of behavicr that is illes:tl at; SOUle tiu:e j: .. :.ring 
thei:: youth, especially in their teenage years. OYtly ",,,,,bQut J~7~ of -cr:e88 
yotUlssters actually come before the juvenile co\.U,t each year, although 
twice as ma.~ youth come to the attention of the police. 

~he juvenile justice systera i::1. Pennsylvania is thus much r:J.ore tha."1 a ;;>a:3-
sive recipient of delinq:u.ent children. It is forced to ::nake thousaJl.c.s of 
decisions each week regardi..">lg who ... rill a..'1.d who ';fill not be processed 
through that system. 

At the same time; studies clea=ly indicate that the more seriQusly involved 
the justice systera becomes with a youngster, the better are that youngster's 
chances of becoming a.~ adult offender. 

The Youth Service System Project proposes, therefore, that local communities 
become involved in systemmatic efforts ~o divert. youngsters in trouble to 
appropriate 3ervices in their communi ties and al..ra~r from the j1..1.Venile juStice 
system (1iihose efforts should be reserved for cases involving direct and 
serious danger to that community). 

(( 

~he date to identify and meaS1..lre these uroble2s in the applicant's coomt4~ity 
shouid be presented in this section as well: 

1. The children and youth population projection figures for the applicant's 
commQ~ity for the years 1975-1980 should be presented. These figures will 
represent the "population at risk" for the project. 

2. All of the funding resources (Federal, state, or local) that are providing 
monies for children and youth progra2S to the applicantts community should 
be noted, along vii th their contribution to the youth service efforts for 
the past three years • 

. 3. All of the local agencies having a direct inpact upon services to child=en 
and youth should be listed, along lfith a brief appraisal of their recent 
efforts in that regard and of their willingn&ss to coordinate se~rices 
t~xough the proposed project. 

4. For the purpose of the project, it ,rill be important to identify both the 
nUIilber and the rate of referral to juvenile court (fc::::' "the ";')as~ t!:=ee ~rea=s) 
by police, schools, child i·relfare agencies, local magistrates 1 and by indi
viduals. Further, the type of disposition reached by the juvenile court 
as well as its relationship to the seriousness of offense -- should be 
identified. Police records regarding referrals to juvenile cour~ sh0uld 
be listed down to the local precinct or local police departnent level. 
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,. t:::G~~v:.'":!;; I ~j~"!Crh;;:~ ion, e;(pulSicn, ~~d drop-out :,!:3:;;~S should be de'f/eloped 
d:;;;;:n ;<) ~r..~;? toea: scb.ocl diotrict level and. broken d(H';n by school. 

6 .,2';,r.:.:l.lly t t1:e de +;a on referrals t" COtl...'lty chi:!.d 1;felfare agencies by 1;he 
aoove ~o~ce~, on val~~~J :r:elin~uisr~ents of cus~ody to child welfare 
agan~ie9' and en ~he institutionalization of deprived children should be 
li~~ad in this section as well. 

~\n objective is a speoific and neasL~able outcome of you= progr~. If (for 
i,:xSJ.::.ple) ".II'JU na:le defined tyro of the :;lrobler:.s facing :raux colt1l1uni ty as beir-..g" the 
fr~e!1:t:ation of ;-ser>rices to Y01).'th, and the subsequent overuse of the juvenile 
justice s".lGte~, then your objectives should prima=ily aim at a solution to these 
two problems. 

Totvard this end, it should be noted that the Department of Public Helfa:re Ifill 
give first consideration to those applic~~ts whose program objectives give priority 
to the folloYling elements: 

1. Z~e integration of services currently available to children ~d youth. See~ 
ing to it that service gaps are filled; and testing/up~ading the qualitjr 
of the~e services. 

2. The reduction of negative labelling of YOQ'lgsters by current children and 
youth agencies. 

). The diversion of youngsters from the juvenile justice system. 

4. The increasing of access for youngsters to norwal social roles within. the 
community. 

III. ?ROGHAl'! ACTIVITIES AND TTI<1ETABLE 

Up to this point, you have told the Department who you are, the problems you 
wa.'rlt to :focus on, and you:r: objectives (which promise a reduction in these problems). 
This section, then r should inolude the method.s you will use to meet your objectives. 
It should describe the activities you proposed to engage in and the' time frame in 
which you will operationalize your project. 

It is here that the Department is proposing to the applicant that the youth 
service system is your most effective tool to meet the objectives outlined above. 
The youth service concept recognizes that: 

a. Local communities are in many respects unique, and therefore any centralized 
attempts at uniformity may at the outset be doomed to failure; 

b. All local communities have some form of available youth services, further
oore, a large potential for local genera"bion of additional services exists i 

c. Serious deficiencies exist in the interrelations and utilization of current 
services and resources; and 

d. If reorganization efforts are directed toward ~l~ca~lon at the Doini; of 
service delivery, the effect ''''ill be to overcome all of the traditional 
problems of fl.1 .. "1ding ~'ld organizational conflict. 
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The issue ir... thi.3 sectioll r -vhen, is fecused Oll tb,e :~et::0',i~ by ~,vhi~11 ttle il;~P::':~ 

~~~.1.\~ill :eek t~ :::'1· each.:the l?r~posed rrcgr<:'.ztls o·lo0ec~ibve13. ~~,);,'J.e of ~;!:~.~r'::lj::-)l~';; J.~"' ~." 
v~v~v~es ot a WO~e you~n serv~ce sys~en are out ~~ea e o~r ~or your gu~~ance: [I 

L OBJECTIVE: In:;e.;;rat!.on of Services 

METHO:US: 

--disse!:l.!.nation of youth service s;)"s~em concepts a.llong youth serving cr,;~l.~:'" 
izations and securing support for these concepts; 

--secur!.ng statutes, ordinances, agreemen~s, or contracts which provide 
-che authQ.rity for a youth service systemj 

--buildL"lg a you-ch service 'ooard as a coordinating point for the youtih 
service system; 

,'. --developing syste~s processes (join~ need assessment, pl~~ing, budgeting, 
evaluation, training, etc.) which helps system members with their joint 
tasks. 

2. OBJECTIV3: Reduction of l'fegative Labelling 
Diversion of Youth From Juveni~e Justice System 

METnODS: 

--review of police policies ~~d practices; 

--review of court policies and practices; 

--elimination of status offenders from the court referral process; 

--nrovision of additional ontions for nolice and cOlrrts 
inta.:.<e centers '. youth service bureaus. etc. 

communi tv 

--revision of negative labelling practices in schools and recreational pro
grams, which deny access to desireable social roles. 

3. OBJECTIVE: Increasing Youth Access to No::::;:tal Social Roles 

--developing more interesting school programs; 

--decreasing truancy and dxopping out; 

--increasing opportunities for youth to engage in useful cooou.~i~y ~o:::,k 
and training opportunities; 

--creating new kinds of youth employment; 

--providing for involvement in the employment of youngsters in youth programs. 
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A pl~ ~~;= ~"/a:~.lating the ~deg:-ee ~o v:!'!.i-::h youx p:=O§,"'::aul is reaching its objec
ti¥'OZ ~:~~~}",llfl ~1.~o be inc:':,.lris!.i. S-ach an e~.t'alu.a.tion ca..~ alsc be :).sec. as an ongoing 
:letnf)d. ->;~ ;":::'':}¥:i.·i.:: .:.nfo::r;;;:ati'Jn that is needed to make adjus<::ments in yow:: project. 
'.!:'he ::Jep!2..t't~en-:; i',,?elo ~hat such a.>'l evaluation mechat'1isr.::l is essential for an applicant 
to be i"Jr.d.<ad. 

'::he f'ollo'..;ing i=r,:ac~ i'r'.dicators (we feel) should be used as a foundation for 
each ~villt:.a;:;1..On. Cha."l.ges in thsse key areas -- frol:l tne data reported in your 
initial ap?licati~n3 -~ should provide you with some indication of the progress of 
this progra=.: 

.1. Service in~egration indicators 

a. Establisr~ent of a Youth Cou~ission and/or Youth Service Board 
b. ~evelopment of contractual arrangements ~ong children and youth serving 

asencies 
c. Increases in local f~>'lding 
d. ~olnt budgeting efforts 
e. Joint provision of service among agencies 
f. Joint use of staff 
g. Staff transfer, co-location, or out-stationing 
h. Joint plarmiI''' 
1. Joint prograJ.. ':'ng 
j. Systernmatic infor=ation sharing 
k. Joint recordkeeping 
L Jaini; use of core service (e.g., outreach, inta.lce, diagnostic, etc.) 

2. Diversion Indicators 

a. Reduction in referrals to juvenile court from local police 
b. Reduction in referrals to juvenile court from local schools 
o. Reduction in drop out, truancy, suspension and expulsion rates 
d. Reduction in rates and length of stay in detention 
e. Reduction in referrals ·to juvenile court from child w.elfare 
f. Reduction in the rates in delinquency adjudication 
g. Reduction in the rates of referrals to general child care institutions 

V. BU":LGET 

The budge~ fo~at is provided to you with the Department of Public vfelfare 
g:r:ant applica. tion form (CY 73 7, Page 3). 
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In o).'"ut!r Lo plun a ~tructured group home for tho. Cent.er for 
COlllllluniLy A Llt,H"nuL ive$' clients, it. may be helpful 1:0 have .1 pro~ 
file of the yauch for whom we intend to provide thiY kLnd of $~r
viae. 

Profilt...! of the youngster 1:0 be served in a structur"ed group home" 

The yauch will be one of th'e genel:'al population '\\fe intend to 
serve: the serious juvenile offender. We are using the fallowing 
guidelines to identify the youth we intend to accept for services 
of the Center" 

for 

1. The youth has committed ~ serious offense. Some of the 
offenses most commonly committed by regi.onal youth pre
sently in Camp Hill are: aggravated ass<l'ult. robbery. " 
and rape" We intend to recruit: from the courts )routh 
who have been found gU"ilcy of homicide, and s~x offenses .. 

2. The you~h has a prior offense history. 

3. The youth may have a history of previous placements, some 
~of which he has not completed successfully, He may have 

run away from previous placements. He may have spent. 
time in a Youth Development Center. 

4. The youth may very well have had a previous probation re
cord. and he may have failed to complete probation sacis
,£actorily. 

5. The youth is likely to have been a member of a gang. 

of clients 

1. A youth who is not 'psychotic j he is not a danger to himself 
or others at the time he is referred to a structured gr'oup 
home. 

2. He may be a youth moving directly from a secure (locked) 
facilil:Y who needs additional help in developing inner 
control before he is given the responsibility for his own 
behavior, which is expected of le3s structure":!' 3rouP home 
residents or independent citizens. 

3. ,He may be a youth coming directly from court who is in suf~ 
ficient control of his own behavior to interact appropriate
ly with peers and stuff in a structured setting. He needs 

. help however in developing inncrconcrols necessary for in
dcpt...!nJ~nt living or re~urn to his own family. 

-more-
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4. Itt! wit t 11"; a I1Ul1!..lt who nl.!~dl> he Ip '1.n ul.!ve lopl11~; a 
~lO/I!~~' (l t: Lutmr. i Ly, He nc(;!ds help in rt!co~ni~ lng am.! 
vurud\i;dIlU Whit!,. t.hu ~ourccs of his probll.!tns arc. 
lit: wi t I, then Jll.!t.!d the h~lp of a very strucLuruu aod 
dlrccLt.!u progrum In order to work on his probl~ms and 
gil in ,1 ~h)S iLL Vl! lH!LUH! 0 E ident i 1:y , 

\culJt:lillL::-i tor i.l pruposal for che ldnd of structured group home 1,1;\ L envi::lioCl tu muut t hl;! needs of this kind of young person follows: -.J 
1. The group home will care for one group oE six to ~ young 

puuplt!. 

2. The group home will conform to State D.P.W. regulations for 
a Group Home (Title 7100) and will be subject to D.~.W, ap
proval and licensing. 

3. There will be a one staff to one child ratio. 

4. A member of the group home staff will be aware of the 
youth's whereabouts Z4-hours per day, If the child is at
tending a cOllunun~cy program or school, an adult f taff mem
ber of thilt program or school will report on the child's 
wheredbouts to the group home staff on a daily basis. 

/' 

5. There should be a sound philosophical unifying concept un
derlying the program, such as the extended family concept, 
which will be used to draw in the alienated child and pro
vide a base for programming. (Residential drug treatment 
programs such as Gaudenzia House provide a model of one 
kind of unifying philosophical base). 

6. There will be a planned program for every waking hour of 
the yout.h's day - including of course, some time for lei
sure, 

7. Staff will all need to have skills in relating to teenagers 
and have expertise in one-to-one counseling, gruup work 
recreacion or all of them. Scaff will provide controls and 
limits for the teenager as well as program act.ivities, 

8. The struccured group home will have a sound recreational 
and leisure time progrID~. 

9. The structured group home will program componencs to moti
vate the youth in his school. work, or career training. 

10. Th~ structured group home will devise a mechanism for in
volving the child's family in his progress at the home 
whereever possible. 

11. The pt"ogram will uraw upon the resources of the couununity 
for scnool. alternative school, vocational training, pro
fessional counseling, family therapy for each youth as 
needed, and wil t be funueu to contract with privace conulIu
':'.': ,:v ".g~t\ciest.l:- provTue lhem service.s as needed. 
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U. The struc.:turt.!d gruup home staff t~ill be supporr.:uJ by 
lh~ Center Eel' Conulluuity Altcruativus scaff t.hrouuh 
w~ukly ch~cks on each child's prOgr~ss dnd through 
~lutt: I!onf~rel\ces as ugcued upon ac the eime of ilI.!CCP
luncu. 

1:3. The Ceut(!l' for Community Alcernacivcs will arrange for 
most childrun ncc/~pted inco the structured group home 
to have H Couu1\unlcy Advocate who will spend 7-hours 
per we~k with the child oucaide the home. 

24 Sept. 75 
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Wen.tern Region 

Highly Structured Group ~ Guidelines 

1.. Philosophy 

A small, residential home for juveniles providing a.high 

degree of stu~cture and medium security. The program is designed 

for juveniles ;'lho continue to require constant supervision and firm 

limit$. but who do not require placement: in the security units. 

Treatment programs will be largely contained. Rarely will a student 

be involved in programming which removes him from the residential 

. center. 

Stud.ents whereabouts is known at all tirr,<as usually through 

direct staff supervision. Emphasis is placed upon group living 

and group dynamics are employed as a means of altering behavior and 

helping the student to~V'ard more responsible, independent living. 

~Unique and specialized treatment needs are supplied in-
,. 

dividually and contractually. Average length of stay is antici-

pated at four to six months. 

II. Staffing Patterns 

A. Program Director 

The Program Director has total responsibility for 

the design and effective functioning of the progr~. He should be 

a professional, having a master's degree in a related field (social 

work, psychology, pedologyJ professional experience in working 

with adolescents and community functionaries. Previous super~isory 

experience is ~ikewise desirable. 

The Director will guarantee the provision of nny needed se~vice 

to students in his care. He must therefore be familinr with various 
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thc~apie8, be able to evaluate successful input and rccoBnize in~ 

effectiveness, and must: be capable of locating and p1:'oviding, dircctly 

or ,c'n!:'ractu.a1ly, any of the plethora of services needed by students 

in residence. He must also be able to direct n staff of para~pro~ 

fessionals. 

B. Child Care Harkers 
. . . 

Child Care Harkers are para-professionals and will 
" 

have the dual responsibility of providing basi.c custody for the 

, students and establishing and maintaing a saf~. therapeutic atmos

phere. Specific duties will be delineated by the Program, Director 

and will include but not be limited to maintaining security. provid

ing basic care functions reiated to adolescents and their supervis

ion, maintaining'physical and psychological safety and directing the 

group living situation. Qualifications v70uld include liking and 

understanding ~dolescents, some previous related successful exper- . 

ience, and a wIllingness and ability to learn and accept supervisory 

input. A bachelors degree in a related field would be desiable 

although not required. 

III. Prcgramming 

The Highly Structured Group Home will be largely Sf' if-con

tained. Hence internal provisions must be made for thernpeutic 

educational/vocational/reereational programming. The daily schedules 

of students must include this intensive therapeutic prograrr.ming, They 

must further include a clear system of accountability which delineates 

spa'eifie. defined. expectCltions, limits and logical consequences. 

Programming for its own sake is superfluous; the required programming 

must be designed specifically to meet individual and group needs and tc 

do so similtaneously. It is not anticipated that all 
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tJtudenta will part:tc~pClte in all proerams.'" Rather. the individual

i~D.t;ton of treatment plans will preclude this. Programming should 

avoid traditional.approaches for their ease but rather be dynamic 

And invcnt:ive. 

. . 

GE13/vlt September 22, 1975 
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Center for Community Altct'O<ltivc!l 

.' Wes tern Region 

Secure Intensive Care Unit Guidelines 

:t. Philosophy 

The Secure, Intensive treatment unit is n small. locked 

facility for youths \\tho present a real andimmedi::tte danger to 

themselves or others. They require strong external controls and 

will ueually have committ:!ed offenses against people rather than 

against prop~rty (1. e. J rape, as~ault, armed robbery, murder). Xn 

addition to security, they require int~nsive therapeutic inter

vention focused specifically upon establishing stability and develop

ing su~ficent internal control mechanisms that the youth may be 

moved into a somewhat less secure unit at the earliest opportunity. 

goals: 

The Security Unit will have two principal complementary 

1) to_implement the specific recommendations of the 
". 

'needs assessment and provide feedback as to its 

effectiveness or to implement alternative treat

ment modalities should the first prove ineffective. 

2) to stablize the youths behavior as rapidly as feas

ible so that he may be moved to a less secure faci-. 

lity. 

The inte?sity of treatment ~-1ithin this setting through 

the provision of any special service needed (as part of the unit 

program or contractually from outside resources) should reduce the 

length of stay in such a setting. Such placement is anticipated 

to be no longer than two to three months. 
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t. SenUine 

Il-. lJit'cctor 

The Director of the Security Unit assumes total respons

ibility for its .operation and is accountable for thf, Individual

ized pl:'ovision of services and the supervision of para-professional . 
otuff. Qualifications would include a Maaters degree in a related 

field and a series of successful ecperiences in working with adoles

cents, the con~unity. and in supervising direct care staff. The 

Dil:ector mUi~t implement: the reeonunendations of the needs assess-
. .. 

ment# Hence. he must have 1':.llowledge of many therapeutic mo1alit-

:tes and be capable of identyfing additional needs should they ., ",' 

~ppear. He must be diagnostically adept, b~ able to evaluate the 

effectiveness of therapeutic techinques prescribed for. the youths 

conunitt,ed to his care. and be able to alter the technig'ues lvhen 

therapeutic~lly 'indicated. As the Security Unit will house the 

most potentially volitile youngsters, tne Director must be capable 

of dealing efficiently and effectively ",.;rith crisis situations. This 

is most important as the contagion factor in a Secm:e setting is 

critical. Previous successful experience in a similar setti11g would 

be a indvaluable asset. 

b. ,child Care Uorkers 

~he Child Care Worker in the Secure Unit must posses a 

, combination of unique capabilities. lIe must relate easily 'vi th 

adolescents. understand and empathet;cnlly regard their problem, 

and be able and aware of the need to control the youth in tlli: 

setting. Under the supervision of the Director. these pnrn-pr~

fcssion~ls will provide a safe, secure setting in which inl:ensivc 

thcrnpcutic input mny occur. ~hey mlly. on occassions, bc'di::cctly 
~I.~ tz 

~"""''''''''''~c::-'''''£''''';'-~ve:c; wrth'\\e;t~e:1"6fY -'- \\enc.e_thC!ir emotional mntu1:"ity becomes 
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cDccneial. Staff stabili~J and maturt~y convey a direct sense of 

occu~ity to the youth ~ithin the setting who desperatily need to 

know that their personal safety and control are bei~g attended to. 

Qualifications must include previous programatic invol

vement with adolescents, emotional maturity, sound judgement~ and 

a philosophic a.pproach consistent with the goals' ?f the Secure 

Unit. The. worker must ac.qept super.risory input and seek the inptlt . , 

when needed. !n addition, the worker ~ust be able to control 

youngsters in crisis situations i'lhere their behavior may endanger 

themselves and others. 

' .. 
: 

J:II. Progrannning 

Youths in this setting are esperien~ing a crisis. They 

are pre:fently unable to control their potentially dangerous be

havior. Xt is absolutely essential that every available thera

peutic element be used to assis~ the.youth in gaining.control of 

his own behavior. Hence, it is anticipated that the individual 

programs developed'for ea~h youth would include services which 

require outside contractual arrangements (eg; semi-weekly psy

chratic consultation within tho Secure Unit) in addition to the 

programic clem~nt'within the Unit itself. In r~ality., it ~ould 

be .the, rare student who Hould not require SUC!l unique' arrange

mC1its. The rapid achievement of' homeosot<lsis within the youth is 

the principal immediate goal of the treatment schedule. As such, 

the entire dailY schedule for each student should be comprised of 

those therapeutic elements which, in the best professional judGe

ment, will qccomplish this end nnd establish sufficient inner con

trols to enable students to be moved to a less secure althou~h hiBh-

. 1v ':t"nl~tllr.C'cl f.,~:!1 i tv ... 
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APPENDIX 8 

si·te Visits 

Ten programs were observed as part of our study. This appendix 
provides a series of brief descriptive sketches regarding the programs 
based upon our short observations of them. Site visits were conducted 
primarily to gather information on the relationship of CCA to its vendors 
and wel:e only secondarily concerned with a detailed accounting of program 
histories and operations. Program reports are presented in the following 
order: 

Secure Facili·ties: * 
1. New Castle YDC Secure Unit (New Castle I Pa., Western Region) 

2. Cornwells Heights YDC Secure Unit (Cornwells Heights, Pa., 
Southeastern Region) 

3. Youth Resources Inc. Secure Home (Harrisburg, Pa., 
Central Region) 

*(A report on the Lehigh Valley Opportunities Center Secure 
Home located at Weaversville, Pa., in the Northeastern 
Region is presented in Appendix 5. _ The report was prepared 
by the DPW.) 

Group Homes * 
4. Alternative Rehabilitative Communities Group Home 

(Uarrisburg, Pa., Central Region) 

5. st. Josephs House (Pittsburgh, Pa., Western Region) 

6. House of Umoja (Philadelphia, Pa., Southeastern Region) 
*(A report on the Transitional Living Center Group Home 
located in Williamsport, Pa., Central Region is presented 
in Appendix 5. The report was prepared by the DPW.) 

Community Advocates * 

7. PYAP (Harrisburg, Pa., Central and Northeastern Regions) 

8. Opportunities Industrialization Center (Philadelphia, Pa~, 
Southeastern Region) 

9. YMCA Metro Program (Pittsburgh, Pa., Western Region) 
*(An additional study of the PYAP program appears in 
Appendix 5 and was prepared by the staff of the Auditor 
General of Pa.) 

10. Camp Hill Penitentiary (observations are presented in the 
text of the report). 

NOTB: Needs assessment operations whe studied by both the 
executive director of the Camp Hill Panel and by the 
Audi tor General. A summary of tli,e findings of these 
two studies is presented in Secti\')n 1. 4.1 of the report 
and the Camp Hill Panel's is reprcduced in Appendix 5. 
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Ne\'l Castle YDC Secure unit 

The YoutJ], Development Center (YDC) at Ne~'l Cast.le was built in 1968 

to house delinquent youth in a relatively open setting. The YDC is locuted 

appro}{imately 60 miles northeast of Pittsburgh in the to\vn of Ne\'l Castle. 

It is difficult to reaCh by public transportation. The YDC is located on 

a large plot of land. and cottages are provided as living quarters for 

youth at the YDC. 

The Superintendent of the YDC first learned of DPW plans for a 

secure unit at New Castle on July 28, 1975. Less than three weeks were 

available to prepare for the first commitment and the first commitment was 

made within two days of the August 15, 1975, order of the Attorney General. 

In preparation for the first commitment, YDC staff set aside one 

cottage of twelve beds and began, with few funds,to attempt to make the 

unit secure. Initially this consisted of adding locks and window grates. 

The unit was also assigned the best staff available at New Castle. Within 

short order, commitments exceeded capacity and a second cottage of twelve 

beds was opened. At this point, severe strain developed for several 

reasons: 

--More regular staff had to be dive.r.ted to the secure units 
and caused the regular YDC program to suffer. 

--No money was available for real security and there were a 
number of escapes. 

--Pressure came from all sides directed to the YDC staff caused 
in large measure by the AWOL's and escapes. 

In the midst of this confusion, the regional office of CCA on 

September 27, 1975; entered into a contract with the Allegheny Institute 

for Environmental Studies and Education, Inc., of Monroeville, Pennsyl

vania to establish a l2-bed secure unit a·I::. New Castle. Allegheny was 

charged with the "administration, supervision, staffing program logistics 

and supplementary contractual services necessary to establish a secure 

cottage in the maximum security compound and as necessary supplement 

staff and services of the maximum security compound ". 
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Terms of the contract spelled out the program outline as follows: 

pr~srl:'am Proj ects ~ 

1. aedecoration project; involve and train students in redecoration 
of facility to provide relaxed atmosphere. 

2. Cerruuics: teach and involve students in ceramics. 

3. "Behavioral module": a. provide daily routine, 
h. provide structure for appropriate behavior, 
c. staff training, 
d. provide atmosphere for implementation of 

other modules. 

4. liLearning module": for developing academic skills through 1 to 1 
and small group sessions. 

5. IIResource Module": staff with specialized skills to meet specific 
interests. 

6. "Activities Module": a. occupy students' time constructively, 
h. plan activities, 
c. encourage spontaneous activities. 

The contract was in the amount of $64,909 and was to run from 

September 27, 1975, through December 31, 1975. 

CCA also contracted with a number of technical consultants to 

assist Allegheny in developing Lhe secure unit. 

All of the information available to us indicates that severe 

problems developed at New Castle from the time the Allegheny program began. 

We were not able, however, to locate and interview Allegheny's Project 

Director to hear his side of the story. 

The Superintendent of New Castle and the present Director of the 

secure unit supplied us with the following information, much of which was 

substantiated by others that we interviewed. 

In preparation for the Allegheny arrival, YDC staff assessed the 

youth in security at the time and singled out for the Allegheny cottage 

those that they felt would provide the minimum amount of trouble -- "the 

ligh ter kids". 

Allegheny staff, while having had prior experience with youth, had 

little exper~ence with delinquent youth. In a relatively short period of 

time the youth virtually took over the cottage and staff. There was little 
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discipline; the~e were nume~ous assaults on the Allegheny staff; there 

were numerous escapes; youth refused to participate in programs deVeloped 

by Allegheny staff. CCA staff assigned to Camp Hill were called upon for 

assistance, dive~~ng them from their duties with youth incarcerated at 

camp Hill. 

YDC staff were told that they had no line authority over the 

Allegheny program. '.!his had a serious impact not only on the youth 

confined by the regular YDC program. In addition, pressure was exerted 

from the outside on the whole institution as incidents occurred and 

'.!hroughout this period, regular YDC staff were promised money 

by CCA for programs and additional staff. Help was promised -to improve 

both educational and recreational resources. 

YDC staff were very 4isturbed by the situation. They viewed 

themselves as a stop-gap measure for security until CCA was able to 

establish small 10-12 bed secure units throughout the region. '.!he first 

and only such facility was the one contracted out in Pittsburgh to the 

Center for Assessment and Treatmen-t of Youth, Inc., which opened briefly 

in January and F1ebruary, 1976, but was closed because of zoning problems. 

As time went on, however, YDC officials began to view their 

operation as an alternative to Camp Hill, i.e., long-term placement for 

youth adjudicated delinquent for serious crimes. 

Finally, in late November and early December, CCA called upon 

Fred McNeill, an experienced youth worker from Philadelphia, to come to 

New Castle and straighten out the problem. He ultimately spent 

approximately 3 1/2 months "setting up the program from the ground floor 

up". 

The Allelgheny contract expired on December 31, 1975, and the cottage 

was turned back into the hands of YDC. A fe • ., days later a fire occurred 

which resulted in damage in the amount of $42,000. 

However, in relatively short order the program began to stabilize. 

A cyclone barbed wire fence was completed on January 13, 1976. Since that 
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time there has been only one escape and that youth }.fas returned in 

relatively short order. 

The major problem that exists at the secure unit today at 

New Castle relates to the crowded conditions and the effect that it 

has on the program and the youth. At the time of our site visit on 

October 4, 1976, there were 73 youth committed to the secure unit 

which was designed for a maximum of 48. The four cottages are all 

connected; two have individual "Cooms, but two have four to six youth 

in very small rooms. At the time of our visit, one cottage was being 

remodeled for failure to me~t minimum DPW requirements. youth from that 

cottage are temporarily housed in separate facilities j.n one of the 

state's mental institutions. The staff at the secure fadility now 
II 

numbers 69. Most are young; 85% have been hired since Dec~mber of 1975. 

OVercrowded conditions have seriously affected the level of pro

gramming. The educational program is conducted in only two classrooms 

with both morning and afternoon sessions. The vocational training program 

is available for only one half of the day. 

During ~~e time of our visit in mid-afternoon, a large number of 

youth were on the recreational field, while the remainder appeared to be 

low.ging around playing cards or watching television. 

At the present time the staff appears to have clamped down on 

discipline and has provided incentives to encourage acceptable be-

havior. This has been accomplished principally through their off-grounds 

program. This program permits delinquent youth to participate in activities 

outside the YDC on a one-to-one basis with staff members. Passes are 

earned through accumulating points. While each of the four cottages has 

its own system, points are earned for such positive actions as getting 

up when called, attending school and performing assigned tasks. Points 

are deduct~d for negative behavior. possible privileges range from 

walking handcuffed and escorted on the YDC campus to a visit home. Off

grounds passes include such activities as bowling, golfing or riding 

bikes. Tne off-ground program is under some criticism from judges and 

this criticism is discussed in Section 2.2.1 of this report. 
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The problem of overcrowding concerns the "iDC administt'ators ilnd 

staff a great deal. There is some fear of trouble in t..lte future and there 

is ;t;lo relief in sight. If the population exceeds the current: 73 , ,Pt'ogram 

staff see no other alternative than to keep adding beds to the f01.lr 

cottages. Or\e result of this pressure is a need to keep moving youth out 

of the facility. This solution is well recognized by the judges who 

express confidence in the present staff, but clearly see Ne",Castle as a 

1-2 year commitment program. 
" .•. 

We are not presently aware of any finn plans to establish addi tion;:ll 

secure units in the region. 
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Cornwell$) Heights YDC Secure Unit, 

Cornwel1s Heights YDC was opened in 1968 and currently sex-tes 

approximately 150 youths. The YDC itself stands on 110 acres and is 

situated some 35 miles from the center of Philadelphia. It cannot be 

easily reaChed by public transportation. 

Staff became aware for the first time on July 28 1 1975, that their 

facility would be receiving commitments after August 15th necessitating 

secure facilities. On August 15th, a contract was entered into with the 

North City Congress Inc. of Philadelphia to assist in developing the secure 

units. This work was performed by North City Congress until ~bvember 30, 

1975. 

Initial commitments requiring security began before the end of 

August of 1975, apparently bEfore the facility was set up to receive the 

youth. A number of youth escaped. 

A portion of the security unit was contracted out on a purchase of 

services basis with RCA Services Company on December 15, 1975. RCA had 

for the previous seven years provided the education program at the YDC on 

a contract basis. 

The present unit consists of 4 connected "cottages" which are fenced 

off from the main YDC Campus. The fence is of a low-medium security type, 

and security is mainly dependent upon staff supervision and the level of 

relationships developed within the program. 

At the time of our site visit there were 52 youth detained in the 

secure unit, with one other youth lodged in the YDC hospital. It is re

ported that there was a great deal of confusion (for a period of time, 

following the initiation of the RCA contract effort) caused by the fact that 

regular YDC employees were responsible for a portion of the facility, 

while RCA employees were responsible for another part. Recently, DPW made 

the decision to place the entire unit under RCA control. 

Some tension still exists under this situation in certain areas: 
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--RCA staff do not believe in solitary confinement. Confin(~mel1t 
is used only while the crisis of the moment e~ists. !f ~ youth 
is confined to a room, he is accompanied by a staff person. 
This is not ~. line with YDC policy, where ~oom confinement 
sometimes extends over several days. This policy has caused 
same strain between RCA and YDC/DPiv. 

--YDC/DPW staff are also concerned about some of. the release p.l.m.'lfl 

prepared by RCA for the courts. One example g1 ven was a propofJcd 
plan for a youth who had only been in the secure unit for ~vO 
months as contrast:.ed with an average eight-month stay at thE' 
regular YDC. Furthermore, concern has also been expressed .mout 
the lack of detail for. .. after-care planning developed in some 
cases. 

Youth in the secure unit have access to the campus gymnasium, pool 

and vocational training $hop (and sports field). For the most part, however, 

they remain within the secure unit and have little contact with other YnC 

youth or staff. 

Youth in two of the four cottages have individual rooms and in the 

others there are four youth to a room. They are given considerable freedom 

to decorate and arrange their rooms to their own style and preference. 

Individual rooms can be locked as can the doors which connect the 

cottages to the center of the unit. The unit is at one edge of the YDC, 

which is itself surrounded by a low fence which may serve to reassure 

public fears but would certainly not prevent youth intent on getting away. 

The 63 personnel working within the unit are all employees of RCA. 

They are not members of state staff associations (and in fact do not have 

union representationj. Their terms of employment are arranged an an 

individual contract basis with RCA. This has allm'l'ed considerable flexi

bility in terms of hiring staff; but may also provide potential difficulties 

arising from salary differentials. Furthermore, while RCA is responsible 

for the programs conducted at the secure unit, the final responsibility for 

the youth lies with the YDC Director and DPW. This includes final sub

mission of program plans for transfer or termination for each youth to be 

submitted to the committing judge. 

The program emphasis is educational with group meetings to discuss 

problems that arise in the running of the unit. 
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Brief discussions held with several youth i.ndicated that there "VIas 

no serious problem of violence within the unit, particularly in comparison 

\.,ith t:he NeW' Castle unit whel':e one youth had recently spent several months. 
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Yeuth Reseurces !nco Visit 

~euth Reseurces Inc. is a .net-ier-prefit corperatien which adminis

ters a ten-bed intensive treatment unit fer delinquents frem the Cen.tral 

Regien. 

It is lecated en three acres ef land on the greunds ef the Harris

burg state Hqspital, enly five minutes frem dewntewn Harrisburg. The heusing 

unit censists ef a twe-stery greys tone dwelling, while the educational unit 

is located in a 12 by 60 foet mebile heme. Both buildings and much ef the 

land are surrounded by a twelve-feot fence. 

The staff censists ef three ceunselers, ene education director, ene 

social worker, nine yeuth werkers ru1d ene beekkeeper. Staff are given 

erientatien and training when they jein YRI. At the time ef our visit 

they were preparing fer a six-heur value training session as part of in

service training. Two ef the staff must be in the heuse at all times, but 

there is some preblem with identifying the staff persen in charge at any 

particular time. 

The reems at the house do. not have doers, which makes observations 

easier and impreves securit~ Security has been a preblem; two. yeuth escaped 

the night befere eur visit. They were feund a shert time later aleng the 

highway approximately 10 miles frem the institution. Unfertunately~ the 

program was criticized by the local media for the escapes. Upon return, 

the other eight kids were sharply critical ef the two., fearin~ a crackdewn 

en their privileges. 

Feur ef the ten yeuth at YRI are from Camp Hill. They are viev/ed 

as relatively easy to deal with since they have been at a far worse place 

than YRI and because seme are burnt eut--weak and passive. 

The directer has had seme preblems with staff requiring discipline 

and dismissal. 

The pregram had a difficult beginning ence it was centracted eut as 

a secure unit by CCA. Seme preblems eccurred in administrative and fiscal 

dealings with CCA. Additienal preblems arese frem a cemmunity that did 

net want a secure institutien. 
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Discussions began with CCA in September of 1975 and a contrac't was 

entered into on November 1, 1975. Roof repairs were made in January, 1976. 

Despite the :fact that YRr was told tha.t there would be no zoning problem 

because the house was located on state px'operty, a law suit was filed 

charging Y'RI with violating zon;i.ng ordinances. The appee,J., which was 

successful, was not concluded until April 28, 1976, and the program was 

not able to receive the :first youth until July, 1976. 
J; 

Program st,aff see the central part of the p!±::ogram as showing the 

youth a decent way of life. Clients are urged to confroni.; their feelings 

and the staff. staff feel that the problem with 90 percent_pf the youth 

is the need :for maturity. Many of them are "runners". One youth was 

reported to have run 21 times from various institutions. 

The programs available at YRr are varied. The education program 

is located in a house trailer behind the house. We observed a good supply 

of books, calculators, teaching aides, etc. At the present r youth are in 

school daytimes, but the evenings are often boring for the youth. 

The staff would like to get another trailer and fill it with 

woodworking equipment so the youth can learn a trade. They also would 

like the youth to finish off the basement for recreational facilities. 

Presently, recreational facilities are limited. Youth have to go over to 

the mental hospi tal to play basketball, whi ch makes them uncomfortable. 

Hopefully, arrangements will be made with the local YMCA for the use of 

their recreational facilities, including the pool. 

YRI is reimbursed for each youth at the rate of $80 per day. Some 

financial problems continue to occur with DPW. YRI found it necessary to 

get a loan to pay the staff at one time. 

There are currently no projected increases for secure units for 

boys in the Central Region. Two beds are planned for females in the: 

second year grant application. 
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Alternative Rehabilitation Commun~es Inc. 

Alternative Rehabilitation Communities, Inc. is a gr.oup home 

located at 2600 Woodlawn street in Harrisburg. The :orogram ~eceived a 

grant of $121,894 from CCA on November If 1975. The first youth were 

referred to the program in January of 1976. The house is very clean and 

attractive. The youth have a great deal of pride in the physical appear

ance of the house and w'ork hard' to keep :i, ts appearance up. Unfortunately, 

the neighborhood has opposed the house and a sui'/: has been brought in 

the courts based upon alleged zoning violations. 

The staff is co~prised primarily of college graduates and includes 

a director, an administrative director, four counselors, five counselor 

aides and an administrative assistant. The youth are supervised 24 hours 

a day with some traveling about the city -to the movies, sporting 

events, etc. Youth are encouraged to air any problems they have and group 

sessions provide a forum to complain about house procedures or other 

youth. 

The house operates on a point system, with points assessed for rule 

infractions. The youth with the least number of points at the end of each 

week receive preference in selecting their chores for the following week 

from a list of options. 

There are a variety of programs available at the home. One staff 

member is an educational specialist who teaches the youth using a variety 

of teaching methods and materials. A wide variety of counseling techniques 

are used, including individual co\mseling, reality therapy, group counseling, 

etc. 

A few of the youth are enrolled in educational programs outside the 

home. One is enrolled in a local community college and travels to the school 

with an ARC staff member. 

At any given time approximately 10 youth reside at the home. At 

the time of the site visit one youth was "graduating" from the program. 
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St. Joseph's Home 

St. Joseph's group home is located in the rectory of the St. Joseph's 

Parish in pittsburgh. Although the immediate street on which the Parish is 

located is populated largely bytenement-:type dwellings, the area is 

currently undergoing a dramatic face-lifting and within one block is a 

newly developed tract of single family homes and apartment buildings. The 

rectory is well appointed and exudes a comfortable, homey atmosphere 

complete with natural wood and fireplaces. A central dining room, kitchen 

and meeting room are located on the first floor along with the staff 

offices. On the second floor are the bedrooms, two complete baths and a 
L 

television lounge. Athletic equipment and exercise facilities are in the 

basement. The pari$p priest lives on the third floor. 

The staff of four includes the project director who is also 

responsible for the program's development, two counselors and a cook. In 

addition to the regular staff two college students (varsity basketball 

players) from tile University of Pittsburgh are currently living in on 

a volunteer basis. The staff is responsible for counseling (both group 

and individual) and educational/vocational placement of the project youth. 

The project is sponsored by a Catholic community service organization 

which provides educational and recreat~onal progr~rming for the entire 

neighborhood. Project youth have contributed to the delivery of such 

services as''3.cting as counselor aides or assistant coaches. 

The staff is unhappy at the fact that only four of the six available 

beds are being used. They allege that this is due to a bias against the 

program by a local juvenile judge, who they claim has not visited the 

facility. 
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House of Umoja 

A contract was entered into with the House of Umoja in Philadelphia 

by eCA on December 1, 1975. The first youth from Camp Hill came into the 

program in January of 1976. 

The House of Umoja was founded in 1968 by Sister Falaka Fattah, 

largely out of concern for youth gang warfare, then a serious problem in 

the City. The basis of the program is to provide an extended family. 

Sister Fattah states, "it is not a family model, but a family". Her 

observation is that for these youth, family ties are loose if they exist 

at all. The group home is seen as filling a gap that would have been 

provided in traditional African communities. In addition 'to its extended 
~ 

family oril1ntation, employment is considered key to the success of resident 
';/ 

juveniles. 

The House consists of 21 rooms (half of \-lhich are occupied) at 

1442 N. Broad Street. The progra:..ll has been ,,,ell received by the judges. 

Sister Fattah is credited with being particularly successful with young gang 

members and with curbing gang violence in west Philadelphia. 

There are.currently 30 boys living at the House. They frequently 

stay for as long as 2-3 years. The House includes its own "free school". 

A long-term plan exists to develop the complex into a lIBoys Town". 

Most of ~~e staff are graduates of the program. The boys progress 

through seven levels to earn the family name of Fattah--many of the graduates 

keep the name and give their own children African names. Twelve Camp Hill 

youth have been at the House. They stayed somewhat shorter periods than 

others due to their age (mostly about 18). sister Fattah commented that 

these youth seemed more hostile and difficult to reach, perhaps because 

of their Camp Hill experiences. One of the Camp Hill youth is still living 

at the House. He had been detained at Camp Hill for 20 months and has been 

at the Home for four months. 

Again, unlike some of the CGA programs, there is a strong likeli

hood that youth will continue to be referred to this program by the courts. 

All of the Philadelphia judges interviewed pointed to this program as one 

of the most successful gro~p homes. 
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?~AV - Harrisburg 
c;. 
The Pennsylvania Youth Advocate Program in Harrisburg was created 

through a grant from CCA on November 3, 1975. The Auditor General's Report 

cited l'YAl' as the most notable new service started by CCA. The program 

concept is straightforward and involves pairing juvenile participants with 

adVocates who assist the youth in adjus-ting to' society. 

Advocates are paid. $25 per week and are expected to be in c.ontact 
'--.) 

with their assj.gned youth fifteen hours per week. Advocates receive $15 

per week to spend jointly with the youth on activities such as movies, 

bowling, eating at restaurants, etc. Program participants re~eive$5 per 

week and the money is distributed to them by their advocate. Advocates 
'.:'. 

prepa.re weekly reports on their acti vi ties with program participants and 

subrn:l.'t them to the PYAP office. 

Advocates typically make efforts to find their youth jobs or 

ed"v.~~ati~nal opportunities. One advantage of the program is the persistence 

of /!=he advocates. They do not tend to give up when looking for jobs for 
,'I 

th.IHr assigned youth and will try repeatedly to help the youth. It was 
; . . 

p<,)inted out that this persistence is a clear improvement over typical 
/i • • • 

p.robat~on o;ff~cer pract~ces. 

PYAP has had 92 referrals from Camp Hill. Eighty-six of these 
/i • ~ 

Juven~les actually entered the program and it was reported that the Camp 

Hill youth ~~'ere generally not difficult to deal with but often presented 

serious employment problems. 

A brochure prepared by PYAP indiclatl?s that 150 olients had been 

served by PYAP in a 9-month period. Nearly half were found, employment 

and it was reported that approximately 80% of PYAP participants have had 

no further contact with the justice system. Every client referred to the 

projec·t was accepted. PYAP has worked with blacks , whites, males, females, 

sex offenders, drug problems, ,status offenders, and some of the state's 

most difficult cases. 

One innovative effort on the part of PYAP to find jobs for parti-
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cip~~s involved the establishment of a small suppgrted work program modeled II 
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after the} Vera Institute of Justice expel:iment~ A local. junkyard hired 

PYAP participants and paid them $2 per hOUl:. PYAP supplemented the youth I S 

income and paid for supervisors to direct their work. Four youth were sub

sequently offered jobs by the junkyard. 

PYAP has not had probl.ems in recruiting advocates despite the low 

pay. Over 250 applications were received in a short period of time from 

Harrisburg alone. The typical advocate is young -- 21-22 years of age. 

Many are college educated or college students and some have been successful 

in increasing a participant'f(' interest in education by taking the participant 
"I 

to their college campus and demonstrating the possibilities for a pleaS~imt 

life style in a college setting. Females have often been very successful 

advocates and it was reported that they tend to have fewer prOblems with the 

male program participants than do male advocates. The program readily 

changes an advocate -- youth pairing if it does not seem to be working out, 

and if the participant appears to be totally unable to benefit from the 

program the youth is generally referred elsewhere. Participants typically 

spend 6 to 7 months in the program. 
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ppportunities Industrialization center 

The Youth Advocate program of the Opportunities Industrialization 

program is located in the Institute for Black Ministries Building in 

Philadelphia. Xhis program began on October I, 1975, through a CCA 

contract and receives current £unding through DPW. The contract with CCA 

addressed the needs of 50 Camp Hill youth to be linked with community 

advocates in Philadelphia. Unde:::- the program, the youth are known as 

Associates. (flWe use the term Associate to reflect the responsibility and 

cooperation incumbent upon each youth in our program" -- CAP's fact sheet}. 

The location of the program is viewed as a neutral situation in 

terms of gang territory and has provided a setting where associates and 

advocates can gather to talk, play,pool, etc. The program focuses on 

black males and has been limited to the 50 Camp Hill transfers. 

During the course of our visit we spoke with the Center Director, 

the Program Resource Specialis·t, three advocates and one associate. 

The Center Director was hired specifically for this project. He 

sees the purpose of the program as improving attitudes toward work; this 

he believes is the key to avoiding further delinquent acts. At the time 

of our visit only three of the 50 youth were back in prison. 

The advocates were described as being very diverse -- from college 

graduates to ex-offenders. They provide models so that associates can 

"learn to manipulate the system legitimately". Advocates are paid between 

$2.00 and $4.00 per hour. They work a minimum of 15 hours per week with 

each youth and are generally responsible for about four youths. 

We were told of serious problems relating to the funding during the 

time of CCA. It was noted that if the CAP program had not been associated 

with the main OIC programs, it probably would have failed for lack of funds. 

One of the Camp Hill youth that we spoke to highly praised 

the CAP program. He came to OIC from Camp Hill this past May after 19 

months in confinement. 

Two of the advocates spoke about their job stating that their first 

task was to establish trust .and later to determine what the associate 
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really want.ed to do w.i.th his l.i.fe~ Gradually I assoc.i.ates are encburug~d to 

be more ambitious --for instance, to take trips out o,t' to~mto New York 01' 

Washington. 

Discussions held wi th the t\vO Court Liaison Officers indicated that 

thirty of their Camp Hill youth were associated with tite ore program and 

they were extremely enthusiastic about the progress that was being made. 

The judges in Philadelphia were somewhat less enthusiastic about 

the progress that was being made, partly perhaps because the court has it~j 

own form of community advocate program. For this reason, the future of 

the ore program may be questionable. Ultimately, the camp Hill associates 

will graduate from the program and the quec~ion will be whetrer or not 

additional referrals are made by the court and whether or not transfers will 

be permitted from Cornwells Heights secure unit. 
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'!leAP (YMCA community Advocate Program) 

'!lCAP is a community advocate program located in the East Liberty 

section of pittsburgh. The program is now~providing counseling and place

ment (jobs, school t training) services for 28 youths (whose average age is 

18), 24 of whom are affiliated "lith the Camp Hill project. The staff is 

made up of three full-time counselors, one of whom also serves as proj ect 

director. As a community Advancement Center, YCAP do~p not provide beds 
,1 

at its facility and therefore most program participants live at home. Those 

who don't, however, are found beds in the downtown Pittsburgh YMCA. 

The project director feels the courts have been supportive of the 

program, although there has, been some hesitancy to refer juveniles since 

CCA money ran out and the county became responsible. The cost of services 

is $70.00 per week per youth. 
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APPENDIX 9 

Tracking System Discussion in DPW Grant Application 

Client Trap$ing and Monitoring 

A key need in this project is the capacity to: 

1. systematically track project youth to insure that the service 

plan for each youth is adequately followed. 

2. To systematically monitor service programs from which services 

are purchased to insure that. services are appropriate and that purchase 

of service agreements are ,honored. 

3. To establish an effective audit trail as well as the instru

ments for assessing cost benefit. 

4. To quickly and thoroughly ascertain service patterns vis-a-vis 

a nUlnber of variables (age, sex, type of offenses, etc.) for more effec

tive planning of services. 

5. To develop instruments which measure individual "and aggregate 

service outcome for reassessment of services purchased. 

6. To develop forms and instruments which adequately capture the 

data required for reports to the court on the youths progress in the 

project. 

since ultimately a computerized tracking and monitoring system 

compatible with the court's information system is planned, all forms and 

instruments will be constructed in codeable form. 

Contract for a Client Tracking and Monitoring System 

A third party will be contracted for the design and implementation 

of a client tracking and monitoring system, which will be ready for use 

within sixty days from the receipt of funds and at the time the Project 

is operat~onal. To facilitate this, the Project will insure that each 

purchase of service agreement be written around stipulations for service 
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and performance which can and will be monitored o~ evaluated on an on-going II 
basis. 
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The client tracking and monitoring system will include: 

A. The necessary forms and instruments for the system 

B. An operative information system 

C. A cost tracking system 

D. Assurance of compatibility of forms, information system w:i.th 

Juvenile Court, and State monitoring requirements. 

Explanation: 

A. Forms and'Instruments 

The contractor will construct and pretest forms which will: 

1. Be useful to present staff (project Staff t proba.tionJ 

service contractors) r as case planning devices. They 

should reduce "paperwork" by incorporating certain infor

mation in one place, eliminating other forms. 

2. Specify the factors on the basis of which case planning 
• 

or placement decisions are made. This will allow for 

"accountability" of personnel and allow their decisions to 

be evaluated.by others in terms of stated Project goals. 

It should also make it possible for Project Staff and 

Administrators to identify problems in servicing clients. 

3. Incorporate cliE'~t evaluations of services. 

4. Incorporate a system for monitoring cases in terms of 

I specific time frames to ,insure that clients donlt. "get lost" 
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in the system, or that their cases are unattended to for 

any length of time. 

S. Incorporate a method for assuring that Project Youth are 

fr.equently assessed in terms of their readiness to be 

"graduated" from project rolls, that is, to be restored 

fully as possible to non-tnstitutional settings. In 

addition, the Client Tracking and Mon~toring System deve

lop~rs will be responsible for producing documents and 

techniques for teaching project Personnel to use these 

forms. 
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17' B. Information system 

When feasible a compute~ized information system will be devised 

which will provide: 
1\ 

1. Consi~tent, accurate, up..;to-date information about each 

youth (client) ~.;tth regard to: 

a. Name, current address y and other back~r6tind information 

b. Placement and placement history 

c. Project personnel with current case responsibility 

2. Access to file information which will allow for accounta

bility of case decisions, as related to department goals, 

deadlines, needs of children and families. 

3. 
:I •. _ 

A system for matching available resources, servrces and 

placements to children and/or families. 

4. A system which indicates resource problems (e.g. not 

enough group homes), and bottlenecks (e.g. group homes 

report children are ready to leave, but project staff 

haven't moved on the cases). The system will be designed 

to be useful to individual caseworkers and, in the aggre

gate, by administrators. 

C. cost Tracking System 

1- The development of a system for matching services with 

costs delivered individually, and in aggregates. 

2. The development of a CQst benefit system relating ser-
I:' "" 

vice, costs and qua~tifiable renefits to programs youth. 

D. Assurance of Systems Compatibility 

1. Incorporation of elements in forms and information system 

which will enable to project to respond appropriately, 

without delay to the Monitoring Systems of the County 

Juvenile Courts regarding youth for whom the court is 

statutorily responsible. 

2. Incorporation of elements in the forms;'and information sys

tem which will enable the project to respond on a regular 
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basis to accountability requirements of the St~;te and tht! 

Courts. 

The entire effort in· :cracking and monitoring is ~f-signed to assist 

the project to develop the most efficient and ef£ectiveserV'ice program

ming for the project.youth as well as the capacity to.i-espond to tho 
~, . , 

statutory requirements of court accountability Ilwhil'e protecting the 

youth's right to confidentiality." 
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APPENDIX 10 

Penn state Computer Tracking System Manual 

This brief ma.nual is designed to explain the terms anu figures usu<l in the Camp Hill 
Project tracking system, or Tl~i\CK[;R. enclosed is a copy of Tl~,\CKE(~ I S most recent 
summary sia'tistics; please Tef)er to this I"h de reading the explanations. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of TRACKER is to monitor the mCl'Jement of ap youths invo l ved in the 
~atnp Hill Projcct--from the time they arc ref.erred to when they OTe released from the 
Project's custody. The usc of a computer enables us to easily store large amounts 

.of int:ormation, as 10[011 as to produce the s;Jecific st<1.tistics VIC arc interested in 
."(such as race. turnover rate, etc.). Critical incidents arc called into the system 
. immediately, nelo[ referrals and updates on ongoing cases arc called in weekly 1 and 
. TRACKER produces a new "Total Summary Statis ,-ics" every t\~O \'locks. 

Beginning at the top, then, of page one of the IISummuryff ...... . 

--IIRcport: Oatetl--This is the date on which the. computer printed. out the surrunary. 

--HLast Updatcd."--This tells you how c.urrent the inforiliation is; it is the last 
date on \.,.hicl1 nc\" information \<I<.l.S added to the system. 

Thpre will usually be a gap of two or thre~ days between these two dates, as the 
riew information is added on a Wednesday, and the report printed out on a Friday. 

\ -:"'~ 

--IfPopulatiol1 5i z.~~i--This number shows how many youth arc actually in placements 
under the auspices of the Ca.mp Hill Proj ('ct. Nel'/ cntranffsc'il1 the last t\1I0 \~eeks 
are youths placed for the first time, not new referrals.' Youths in placement are 
called lI?roject Participants". 

-JSex, Race and Agefl--These categories are fairly self-explanatory. 

--"Chargcslf--As the Camp lJill Project is designed to serve the most ser.Lous juvenile 
offenders in Pennsylvania, \",c feel it is important 1:0 keep truck of Project youths' 
charges. The classification of offenses we usc is based on the Pennsylvania 
Criminal Code: 

Grade I 

Grade II 

Criminal homicide. and a]l violent sexunl offenses, including 
rnpe (other than statutory), indecent assuit,as:w.ult l.;ith 
in tent to conllni t sodomy, assaul t wi tll intent toravish, 
anti burglary \lIi th intent to Tavish. 

Robcl'Y, aS5o.u~t, weapons (:hargcs, ~lnt.l arson. 

Grade III Narcotics charges (sJ.le <lnd possession). 

Grade IV Burglary and thefts (including auto, bribery, and receiving 
stolen goods). 
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Grndo V Till;:; is a catch-all C~tt~g"I'Y tJtllt tnciud1.':' aI j oti!C:l' offenses 
lJ.'i'CCPt ti!.Jl.inqw:mcy (statu' J &ind li!tHor offcl!s('·s. SOllie 
examples arc forgery antl cou!lterfe.Lti.il~~, tl'acfic anti vehicle 
ltlMS, disoruerly conduct, vagrancy, g,iillbl1ng, offenses against 
institutional administrat;on, malicious mischief. trespassing. 
offonsos against the publi.c peace, etc. 

Grade VI These arc acts considered offenses only when committed by u 
juvenile; Llclinquency J or stat.us offenses (truancy I runa\~ay J 

incorrigibility), and liquor offenses. 

When a youth has :l manbcl" of cbarges tlga,i.n~; t him, the grade 0 f the most serious charge 
'is entered in TRACKER. Only one entry is made per participant. 

:' -;-Critical Incidcnts,'I--Thcse are occurence$ \,:hich the Proj ect feels are important 
enough to n~ces$itate immediate notification. Critical incidents are of four types: 

, Runal~ay 

Arre!5t 

from (l. secure !:;ite--a runa,.ay is defined if the JUVenile is out of 
the Project's control for any length of time. 

from a non-secure site--a juvenile has absconded if he is out of 
the Proj ect' s control for more 'than eight hours. 

A juvenile in the Camp Jlill Project ,I{ill be considered arrested if 
he is taken in custody to the station house. Other interactions 
\~ L til the police ure not considered arrests for the purposes 
of the tracking system. 

NON Conviction: A juvenile .1s fouild gui lty of un offense committed \IIhile 
in the Project's custody. 

Injury Any injury requiring medical attention is considered a critical 
incident . 

.. (I" As this is a summary' page, details such as elate J site, nallle of youth, and charges of 
the critical incidents arc not listed. Th050 c1'etails arc included in the individual 

I case report of the particul aT youth. [lo\llc\'er, more information about critical 
'" inl.:idents ~~nn be obtained from the "Site Statistics", pag(~s 2 and 3. There the 

I, 
I 
I 

I 

critical incidents of the last two wcek:; urc listed by site. In addition. a 
category for "RunLll<luys", at the: bottom of page 3 show!.' hO\ll lIlany participants arc 
curr~mtly A.W.O.L. and how muny have returned during the last tlvO, \veeks. 

--"Cases In Revicw"--This section shows where all the youths refe:r;red to the Project 
:.ITe heing held. Some nrc "pending cases ll

, youths referred to the Proj ect mvai ting 
evaluation by our staff of their appropriateness for sel"vice. LJllfortulwtcly, the 
Project is unablc to accept all referrals; those cOllsidereu ilwppropriatc for Proj(')ct 
services arc listed uS "Hcjected". A youtll acccpted (consit.kred arpropriute) by 
the Project \vhose court then chooses' to place him in 501110 other progl'<llll not under " 
Proj ect auspice::; is :liso 1 i,sted us "Itej cctt.:d", "ACr.:Cpt8u, N.;'. If, S t'll1t1sfor 

·IIAccepted. Not Placed." These ,arc youths for whom scrvjl.:e plans have been developed 
and npproved by the cOt! rt, but I."ho. nre Ivai t i,ng for a spac,e in the program or for 
court orders to be processed before being placed. 
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These IICasos In Rcviuw n :11'U held in \l nwnl! '1' of dif(~l'l'nt ",,,'t t.il1g':;, $omc ,tl:C hC!\! 

in county j~lil$ or juvcni Ie detent.ion f;}Cl! it.ies. Othcr~ ill'!,: pLII.:t.:\\ in th~ :;pecUl,l 
security unil:.s a..: YQC NON Castle and YDC r'~rn\licil$ Heights, anu some uTe ::tt home. 

--Turnoverll--This category is fairly sclf-Qxpl:1nutory. We cvcntunlly hope to expand 
it to ~ndicatc the turnover ,rate at spacinc sites; [4$ hcll a~ to :::;hCH" mOVCffiIJnt 
patterns (Le .• x". of youth move from Outlnrd Bound to supel'viscd living). Please 
remember that illost youth \d'l1 have at lenst two placements in the course of chQir 

.\participution in the Projc~t. 

l\-Community Al tcrnutivcs"--l'lcasc sec uttar-hed progrom dcsl!npti l)lls. AS youths 
mhty participute in more than one program at: a time (Le" live in u group home and 
have a community advocate), tl1e percentage" I.ill sum to mOl'0 tl"~I) 100~,) and the 

: nunl1~ers of you::h in each program will total more than thl) totaiPtojcct purticipants. 
(Until now, youths were listed as participating in only OliO progl'am, which results 
in a distorted picture of program usage.) 

--Site, Sti.lt.lstics (Pnge 2 <lnd 3) Those p.lges :>1\0\11 \'ihcn.~ tile Project youth hnve.' 
been pl:l~cd tlcrol'ulng tu type of facillty. The residcllLi;ll progt',1Il1:> arc li:-;ted 
fir:it, follo\~<.~d by the nOIl-resi.dential program~. l\gtdll, iIS yuuth lIlay purticipute 
ill a l1on,-:oresidclltiul program (InU rcsidential progr~rn:It the 5ilHle timo, tho 
totals will !:iUIIl to morc thiln t!1:111 the numher of Project pnrtidpnllt:s. CrLtical 
incidents during the ],lst two weeks include all critical incitient5, us descrillotl 
above, not only runaways. The last site 11!:itlng i!:i a spec]lll ci.ltegory for runnwnys. 
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APPENDIX 11 

Sample DPW Data Collection Form DevelOped for 
~e Joint Legislative Committee on Budget & rinanc~Stu~~" 

1. 

2. 
------------~-------------' lIome city 

// At ;j;~ ___ ,";:'" ~...:..:-;~t-_ ... ___ ~ 

CClfnmU/l i t!] ~'lil'O 
(U; . (R) (Sub. ) 

3. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

'; 

" AgeL, Race_--,!7&t.A;.;./=.../I-,-. _':_1 No." of Indlvlbual Comm.itmonts to Camp H.Ul-L ........ 
(tl or r'l) ~ " I 

! 

': 

4. Offense for ,,,lJicll he was last commi th:d 
. ~. I/J 

to Camp Ull1{/(/:1.!r}V f (,'~·t',~ . 

1// / • T 

5. ·Curi'ent Living Arrangement{/. 
(a) 'Lives with/a.t ' /\ , -------------------.' . DIm F',lmily Foster Home Corm.'all or ,'lIE:\\, Cast).a 

(b) 
(c) 

fd) 

(e) 

--------------~---, Qther State 
Facili tu· 03089i£I./), 

--------------,------, 
COIl1Iii. Intensive 
~l'rea tmen t Un it 

Other, Specif!} 

Length of time in current, ].iving arrangement 4K !<leeks 
11pproximate Number of hours per day under din:;ct sUPfjJ.·\,}siory or ~.ont:rol by 
juvenile delinquency program personnel ", t /) .7T' ~?) X{.: /.1.1....1'\-'<..--- hOUl'S/ai'lYS 
.seCUl'e character' of current living arramJemen t: / --- ....... -. ____ . _________ i , _____ --'-____ -=-__ _ 
24-hour Staff Super. . 24-hour staff Supervision Othe:r, descl'ibe 
plus physical restraints 
lias this .individual been cHl'ay fl'om facility in an I:mauthorized 'fashion 
(escaped)? X . , 

yes no 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

6.' 

Ifso: # of escapes Date of last escape Is he still at large __ ~1 
lIas this person bee-n-a-r-r-e-s-ted for any crimes since he was initially plrlced olJt of 
Camp Hill? ,).( 

yes .no 

If yes: 

--~~~---------------------------------' n of arrests by offense 
Date of last arrest. _________ ....;... __ 

~N = Non-whitej W = White 

# of convictions be offense 
'Date of last conviction ._--

I 
I 
I 

. '***Complete one of these sheets for eacll individual who was a member of the juvenile 
.population at Camp Jiill OIl J1ugust 15, 1975 or who has been committed to a placement I 
arranged by the ITCamp Hill Project" <:,;,.,~", ~I..."'t: ri~t:e co April 30, 1976, inclusive. 
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I 
I 
I 
17 , 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
18

• 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

0" .. , '-:- "'7 Key No.--,,~!_......;..' . ......;..,..:.,.. ____ _ 

lni-U,ll f:'QJ:v'ic r} !lrovidcn';:: (Cqm[Jlct'c "Ill-y if d.if'fcu;c:J)t thm [I be.lord 
(D.) l';covideJ~u s ll;;.t::(; ___ ,!:,.t· ..... :·.;..'....-. __ .·...:.~;..,_.:..--:... __ .;.·~(,..t'_·.:.::t:~.tc..;' .::...._·'~U '(iJI Date plfwcd out, _____ _ 

I [I /) .1...1:. i'~) /, /~ / 41 
(0) • PI'OV.i tlc?l, IS I/J('r"H:ion: ! •. J? I, U.::":'._, __ .~, .. ~.' ;$., r r _!,,,. ___ ~ ____ _ 

city county Com:lIuni ty 'J'':.,'pe 
(U) (R) (Sub) 

(a) .,/ /3/.,.1 '.J.-:( ___________ _ 

~-------------------------------~~,I----~-----------------------------
-" ./ ,,~, ~', (oJ ~'lhy S(~rvice Di aeon tirmad : _,_.;."V:......:~_' ..:,.'_" . ..:./,":...' .. -!,.~ _____________________ _ 

I / /. ........ 

(x) When Sel'Vice stop!.)ed:_.:../:..;.IL-..:;.P...;.·Q..;.l,_. -:;..7~t'1 __ , __________ _ 

J I 

Current Service Pro\ridif1;:: • /. oJ./ 
(a) Pro vi del.' 4 s Name l:'~·, l,;" ' •. ~., 

(a! Desc.ription of Service: 

Community ').'ype 
(U) (R) (Sub) 

***Complete one of these sheets for each service provider, either initially or 
currently providing service for each individual for ",-hom a1'ISllEET A has been completed. 
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APPENDIX 12 

Sample Data Summary of Canii=> H~lJ. ... 
Placements Produced QY CCAfor LEAA 

LEGEND 

DP -

EX -
AS-
I 

j 

~S : 

Direct Placement--placement plan devised by eCA and utilized by the 
COW"t 
Expedited--CCA staff expedited release plans already in process 
Assistance--decision made between institution and eCA that probation 
could best work out an acceptable plan 
N5 Services Provided 
Certified as Adult (e.g., on a prison breach charge) 

eGA - released to eCA plan 
Court - released to probation with eCA services 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES - 377 

The remaining 15 cases were released before the arrival ~f Emergency 
Relief component of the Project. 
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~ ~--
~-~-

- ....... , ......... ~.?'I 

I· 
Disposition Type Qf CC;\ 

I 
':ase No. Release Date t~_ lovo 1 vell!ent - - ....... -. ..... ..... ~ 

COl 8/11 CC;~ ep 
002 8/25 eCA DP 

I 003 9/26 eeA OP-
004 9/26 eCA Dp· 

'j" 005 10/9 Court AS 
006 9/19 Court AS 
007 10/16 Court EX 
008 9/26 Court NS 

I 009 10/29 CC,I\ DP 
010 10/17 Court EX-OP 
011 9(29 eCA EX-O? 

I 
'012 10/22 eGA DP , 

1

013 10/10 eeA DP 
,014 10(29 CCA DP-

I 
015 10/8 Court' EX 
016 9/23 eGA OP.. 
017 10/14 eCA DP 
018 6(2 Court AS: 

I 019 9(22 Court EX 
020 10/10 Court EX 
021 10/29 CCA OP ... 

I· 022 2/27 eCA DP 
023 10/6 Court EX 
024 10/20 Court EX 

I 025 10/3 Court NS 
026 9/26 Com-t NS 
027 10/9 eGA DP-

t 
028 10/9 CCA and Court EX-DP 
029 10/7 eCA OP 
030 1-0/22 CCA OP --

I 
031 9/23 Court EX 
032 9/26 Court NS 
033 10/3 Court EX 
034 10/15 Court AS-EX 

I 035 10/3 eeA EX-OP 
036 10/6 eCA DP 
037 9/4 Court EX 

I 038 10/20 COUT't EX 
039 10/14 eCA Op· .. 
040 10/17 Court EX-AS 

;1 041 10/10 eCA DP 
042 10/2 Court EX 
043 9/30 eCA EX-OP 

I 
044 10/30 eCA DP 
045 12/8 Court DP 
046 12/81 eCA Dr 
047 12/30 eCA OP 

I 048 12/30 eCA DP 
049 10/29 eCA DP 
050 10/3 Court EX 

I Ii 
I, 

; 

I ... ; 
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~ -.. Disposition Type of eCA 
Case No. Re 1 ease Oa te to I nvo 1 vemen,+':.. I 
051 10/8 eCA op-
052 11/3 Court AS-DP I 053 10/31 Court EX 
054 11/6 CCA DP' 
055 11/5 eCA OP 

I .. 056 12/3 CCA oP 
057 11/3 eCA DP 

" 

058 11/5 eCA DP 
," 

059 11/7 eGA OP 
060 10/31 CCA DP 
061 10/28 eCA OP-

t 062 11/5 eCA op· 
063 10/28 . eCA Dr-
064 11/6 eCA DP 
065 10/29 Court NS I G66 11/13 Court and CCA AS-EX 
667 11/8 eCA EX-OP 
068 11/11 eCA Op_·_--

I 069 H/13 . Court EX-OP 
070 10/29 Court NS 
071 12/1 eCA OP-

I 072 n/19 eCA op· 
073 11/19 eCA DP-
074 11/26 Court NS 

I 075 12/1 CCA EX-oP 
076 n/l Court .) NS 

077 11/19 eGA op--
n..,.n ii/i9 eCA Dp ..... I V/O 

079 12/2 eCA EX-OP 
080 11/25 Court EX 
081 11/20 eeA OP--- I' 082 12/2 Court AS-EX 
083 11/26 eCA op'--
084 12/8 Court EX I 
086 12/5 AS Court 
087 11/17 eCA OP-

R 088 11/17 CCA DP 
089 12/10 CCA EX-OP 
090 12/11 ,Court NS 
091 12/10 CCA DP I 092 12/12 eCA OP 
093 12112 eCA DP 
094 12/15 CCA Op· I 095 12/8 Court EX-AS 
096 11/14 Court AS 
097 . 10/17 Court AS I 098 12/16 Court EX 
099 12/16 Court EX 
100 12/16 Court EX I 

I 
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I, Di spas iti on Type of eCA 
Case No. Release Date to Involvement 

I 101 12/16 Court NS 
102 12116 Court EX-AS 
103 12/18 eCA OP 

I 104 12/18 CeA DP 
105 12/18 eCA OP 
106 12/19 eCA OP , 

111 

I 
107 12/19 Court NS I' 

" 108 12/22 Court EX i 
1 

109 12/22 eCA DP 

I 
110 12/22 eeA DP 
111 12/23 eeA EX-DP 
112 12/23 eeA DP , 
113 12/23 eGA Dp· 

I 114 12/23 Court EX 
115 1/8 Court e ;! 
.116 12/23 eeA DP~ 

I ·117 12/23 Court EX 
118 12/23 CGA . DP 
119 12/24 eeA OP 

I 120 12/24 CCA DP-
121 12/24 CeA OP 
122 12/24 eCA OP-

E 
123 12/24 CCA OP 
124 12/24 CCA op-
125 12/24 eeA OP-
126 12/24 ceA OP-

f 127 J2/31 eeA DP~ 
128 e 
129 2110 eeA EX-OP 

I 130 12/1 Court EX 
131 12 Court EX 
132 

I 133 12/30 eeA EX-DP 
134 12/23 eeA OP ---
135 11/7 CeA DP 

I 
136 1/5 eCA OF 
137 1/5 Court NS 
138 1/6 CCA OP 

I 
139 1/7 CGA OP 
140 1/8 eCA OP 
141 1/12 Court EX 
142 1/12 eCA or 

I· 143 1/12 Court NS 
144 12/3 Court AS 
145 1/14 eCA OP 

I 146 1/14 Court AS 
147 1/15 eCA OP 
148 1/15 eCA OP 

I 149 2/6 Court EX 
150 1/20 Court AS 

I 
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.t\ .' 
~ " " 

Disposition Type of eCA I Case No. Release Date I! to Involvement ---
151 1/23 eeA or - I 152 1/26 eCA op-

l~' 

153 1/26 Court EX-AS 
154 1/27 eGA DP-

I 195 1/27 CCA DP 
156 1/26 eCA DP ! 

157 2/4 CCA \~ DP .' 
158 1/26 Court AS I 159 1/28 Certified as Adult C 
160 Il19 Court NS 

I 161 2/2 eeA DP-
162 2/2 CCA DP 
163 2/2 eeA DP-
164 2/3 Court AS I 165 2/3 eCA DP -
166 2/3 CCA DP· 
167 2/4 CCA DP- I 168 2/3 CCA op-
169 2/4 CGA DP --
170 2/5 CCA op-

I 171 2/10 Court AS 
172 2/11 Court DP 
173 2/17 CCA DP -= 

I 174 2/18 Court NS 
175 2/4 Court AS-EX 
176 2/4 C"''' ~M DF -
177 2/25 Court AS I 178 2/27 Court AS-EX 
179 3/1 Court AS 
180 3/1 eCA DP - I 181 3/1 CCA OP 
182 3/1 CGA DP -
183 3/1 eGA OP 

I 184 3/2 eGA OP 
185 3/3 eCA OP 
18J5 3/5 Court AS 

I lHl 3/5 Court Ex-AS 
188 3/8 CGA DP 
189 3/8 Court AS-EX 
190 3/8 eCA OP I 191 3/5 CCA DP 
192 3/9 CCA DP 
193 3/9 CCA DP I 194 3/12 eCA DP 
195 2/27 Court DP 
196 . 3/15 eCA OP I 197 3/16 Court AS 
198 3/17 eCA DP 
199 3/22 CCA DP 

I 200 3/22 CCA DP 

I 
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I Disposition Type of eGA 
Case No. R~lease Date to Involvement 

I 
.. .. • 

201 3/23 eeA UP 
202 3/2$ eeA OP -

I 
208 3/26 Court AS 
204 3/26 eGA Ofl 
205 3/26 eGA OP 

I 
206 3/29 eCA op .. 
207 3/29 eCA AS-O? 
208 3/29 Court AS 

I 
209 3/31 Court AS-EX 
210 3/31 eGA Of' -
211 3/31 eCA OP 
212 4/1 eCA and Court AS 

I 213 4/1 eCA DP 
214 4/5 CCA OP 
215 4/5 eCA OP 

I 216 9/9 eCA DP 
217 2/4 Court EX 
218 9/12 Court EX 

I 
219 7/3 Court NS 
220 8/21 Court NS 
221 6/12 Court NS 
222 7/4 Court NS 

I' 223 7/9 Coun: EX 
224 8/6 Court NS 
225 9/2 Court NS 

I 226 8/14 Court EX 
227 8/7 Court NS 
228 6/3 Court NS 

6/22 
i.1 Court NS I 229 

230 7/23 Court NS 
~31 7/11 Court EX 

I 
232 6/1 9 Court NS 
233 8/24 Court EX 
234 911 Court AS 

,235 9/3 Court EX-AS 

I 236 8/15 Court NS 
237 8/3 Court EX 
238 6/9 Court NS 

I 239 6/17 Court NS 
240 7/14 Court NS 
241 6/8 Court NS 

I 242 8/24 Court EX-AS 
243 7/4 Court NS 
244 6/10 Court NS 

I 245 7/22 Court NS 
246 6/12 Court NS 
247 7/11 Court NS 

I 
248 7/29 Court NS 
249 9/17 Court AS-EX 
250 9/2 Court AS 

I 
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Disposition Type of eCA 
.. I 

Case No. Re1ease Date to Involvement 

251 7/23 Court NS I 252 1/29 Court NS 
253 8/28 Court EX 

I 254 7/24 Court NS 
255 8/15 Court NS 
256 8/21 Court EX 
257 7/25 Court NS I 258 7/25 Court NS 
259 6/25 Court NS 
260 8/1 Court tX I 261 11/27 Court r. 
262 10/1 CDurt AS 
263 7/29 Court EX I 264 8/19 Court EX 
265 7/24 Court' NS 
266 7/21 Court NS 

I 267 7/30 Court NS 
268 8/22 Court NS 
269 3/5 Court C 

I 270 9/2 CCA DP -
271 8/21 Court EX 
272 6/30 Coutt NS 
273 11 /21 CCA OP- I 274 9/4 Court AS 
275 6/27 Court NS 
276 8/22 Court EX I 277 8/26 Court EX 
278 7/24 Court NS 
279 7/9 Court NS 

I 280 9/9 Court AS-EX 
281 7/4 Court NS 
282 7/29 Court NS 

I 283 1'1/3 Court AS-EX 
284 7/31 Court NS 
285 7/1 Court NS 
286 3/1 Court C I, 287 8/22 Court EX 
288 7/17 Court NS 
289 8/26 Court EX' I 290 8/26 Court EX 
291 9/9 CCA OP 
292 4/8 eCA OP I 293 1/12 Court . EX-AS 

I 
I 
I 
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APPENDIX 13 (/ 

List of Te:oninated and Retained CCA~ervice Providers 
Providers'" Developed by the DPW and Appended<~to Their Letter of 9-14-76 

11110ghCimy Institute :eor Environmental Studies and Education r Inc. 
I. O. Bmr ;; r Nllsa Ll:me 
NvJ1:toev:f.l1e, Pcmnsyl vania 

COntract exp:f.red December 31, 1975 
Scoure :facility (temporary) 
J'lsstern Rogion 

2. l1t;I(Jr,lca] Notorcycle Insti tute, Inc. 
14~5 Sk!!t~'ooper Road 
Df':!ytona Beacb, Florida 32014 

Contract from February 16, 1976 througl1 l-Jay 16, 1976 
1?rov.ide instruction 

3. Center :for the Assessment and Treatment of Youth, Inc. 
4301 Andover Terr.ace 
Pittsburgh; penns!}1 vania 15213 
412"'681-3633 

f1Testern RegJon 
Cost re-imbursement per diem as of February 1, 1976 
Needs assessment of youths from 'f11estern Region 

4. Center for the Assessment and Treatment of Youth 
4301 Andover Terrace 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213 
412-681-3633 

western Region 
Secure facility 
Contract terminated June 11, 1976 

5. Gavdenzia, Inc. 
1832 West Tioga Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
215-399-0197 

Contract dates: January 25, 1976 to June 30, 1976 
Therapeutic residential conw.unity 
Philadelphia County 

6. Guidance Associates of Pennsylvania, Inc. 
1425 Monfort Drive 
Harrisburg, Pennsyl,Tania 
717-787-9517 

Contract dates: Noverr.ber 15, 1975 to June 30, 1976 
Central Region 
Needs assessments for youths 
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7. Juvenile Lar\' Center of Philadelplli a 
1422 Cnsstnut Str,eet 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 
215-563-1933 

Provide legal servi~es for appeal cases on 5 youths 
Contract dates: January 23, 1976 to October 23, 1976 

8. Marriage Council of philadelphia 
4025 Chestnut street: 

9. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
215-382-6680 

Contract Dates: September 14, 1975 to June 30, 1976 
Needs assessment at agency sites 

Neridell Achievement Center 
c/o Greger Cruickshank 
P.o. Box 9383 
Austin, Texas 78766 

Contract dates: January 6, 1976 to June 30, 1976 
Highly structured 9'i~oup home 

110. North City Congress* 
1428 N. Broad Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsyl vania 19121 
215-232-6343 I 

I 
Contract dates: August 15, 1976 to June 30 r 1976 
Southeast RE!gion 
Secure facility 

·1. 11 •. Paul Gross, M.D. 
Regency Tot-lers 
1600 Lehigh Parkway 

I 
Allentown, Pennsy1 vania 
215-820~3900 

I 
12. 

I 
I 
I 13. 

I 
I 

Contract dates: september 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976 
Psychiatric treatment 

Pa. Program for Worren and Girl Offenders 
906 Fifth Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15119 
412-281-7380 

Contract dates: August 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976 
Voc.'t ed. placerrtS12t for juveniL.:;: females 

Project Together 
809 E. Lincoln Highr-.'ay 
Coatworth, Pennsylvania 19320 
383-7848 

southeast Region 
Community advQcate program 
Contract dates: February 13, 1976 to June 30, 1976 

?13 
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14. S(n.1f:hW(.lBt c(Jl(l.lI1unity Enricnmont. Center 
1341 .t;;out:ll 46th st:t:eet 
PbJ:l.adl':Jlphia I Pennsylvania. 
215-386-8250 

Crisis intervontion 
Contraot a~tes: February 1, 1976 to June 30 1 1976 

lS. Three Rivers Youth, Inc. 
2039 Wermore Avenue 
Pi ttsburgh, Pennsyl vani a 15212 
412-766-22.1.5 

Highly structur.ed group home 
Contract dates: October 21, 1975 to June 30, 1976 
Contract terminated: February 13, 1976 

16. Transit.iona.l Living Center, Inc. 
2115 Inwood Road 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania 
717-326-0158 

Highly structured group home 
Contract dates: November 15, 1975 to May 30, 1976 

17. Pressler-Luthern Services Assoc. 
3806 Market Street 
Camp Rill, Pennsylvania 17011 
7).7-763-0701 

Foster care 
Contract dates: January 1, 1976 to June 30, 1976 

18. Union Auto Mechanic School 
R. D. 1, Lane l1cClu:re Trailer Park 
Mifflinburg, Pennsylvania 

Contra.ct dates: July 1, 1975 to March 7,1976 
Voc. training and job placement in auto mechanics 

19: Vol unteel'S of America 
2100 North 3rd Street 
Harrisburg, Pennsyl,'ania 17110 
717-238-9643 

Group home treatment 
Contract dates: October 22, 1975 to June 30, 1976 

20. Walton Village for Boys 
1421 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsy1 vania 19102 
215-563-6565 

structured group home 
Contract dates: December 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976 
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23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

I 27. 
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Youth Services, Inc. 
410 North 34th street 
Philadelphia, Pemlsglvania 19104 
215-222-3262 

Four highly structured group llomss 
Contract dates: Dacember 1, 1975 to June "30, 1976 

YJ.1CA !.Jetro Office 
304 Wood Stxeet 
Pittsburgh, Pennsglvania 15222 
412'~261~3286 

Non-residential advocacy I contract dates: October 1 t 1975 to JUiW 

Private Sub-contracts: 

Osmar Raif Binguiz 
36686 Salem Grange Road 
Salem, Ohio 

Technical assistance to NeW' Castle Security Unit 
Contract Dates: November 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976 

Yitzhak Bakal 
lSA Scwal.I street 
Marblehead, Massachusetts 

Program consultation for New Castle YDC security Unit 
No direct service 
Contract dates: November 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976 

idichael Breslin 
R. D. 1, P.O. Box 132 
Elysburg, Pennsylvania 17824 

Individual counseling in Central Region 
Contract dates: Nay 7, 1976 to June 30, 197~; 

Donald Brown 
70 Fairlal'm Estate Apts. 
Uattapan, Massachusetts 

Technical assistance for New Castle YDC Security Unit 
Contract dates: November 21, 1975 to June 30 I 1976 

Donald Crawford 
1542 Crustrain Apts. 
Cornwe1ls lIeights, Pennsyl vania 

Individual counselilJ.g 
Oontract dates: March 30, 1976 to June 30, 1976 
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28. f1!111i.lw1 foitldacs 
3 Bya.rd Lf),p~ 

Westboroj lfassacnusetts 

~aclmiaal as~istance to New castle YDC Security unit 
Contract dates: November 6, 1975 to June 30 r 1976 

29. Edward Mocka.itis 
r~. 1). 113 
Mansfi.eld, Pennsylvania 

Locate Eoster home placements in Northeast region 
Cont:;r:act dates: Nay 1, 1976 to JUlie 30, 1976 

30. Kenneth Michaels 
1927 Quachswood Drive 
York, Pennsylvania 

Diagnostic assessment, reporting and individual coun::;eling for youths 
Contract dates: July 25, 1975 to June 30, 1976 

31. Peter ~foriarty 
Empire Building, North Main Street 
Butler, Pennsylvania 

Contract dates: September 25, 1975 to June 3D, 1976 
Technical assistance to New Castle YDC Secllri ty Uni t 

32 i Charles Dunlap 
62 Outlook Road 
Marspxie1d, Massachusetts 

Technical assistance for New Castle YDC Security Unit 
Contract dates: October 21, 1975 to June 3D, 1976 

33. Kenneth Gaza 
R. D. 1, Box 30A 
Halifax, Pennsylvania 
896-3253 

Prepare program plans for, youtbs in Camp Hill and facilitate tileir release 
Contract dates: July 21,1975 to September 1,1_975' 

34. Joan Johnson 
7010 Cedar Park Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Provide foster care home 
Contract dates: April 23, 1976 to June 3D, 1976 

35. Thomas Jeffers 
R. D. 2, Box 412 
Halifax, Pennsylvania 
896-3775 

Technical assistance to Camp Hill Unit in rehousing youth 
Contract dates: September I, 1975 to October. 15, 1975 
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35. William Norrissey 
R. D. 1 
Halifax, Pennsylvania 

Technical assistance to Camp Hill Un! t in. :relocat.ing tyouths 
Contract dates: September 15, 1975 to June 30 , ,197G 

37. John Hyers 
5929 Boyer street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Develop alternative placemonts for Camp Hill youth 
Cont:cG!ct dates: July 24, 1975 to JW2e 30, 1976 

'" 

38. Dr. Bruce Olsen 
100 S. Elmfolood 
Glenolden, Pennsylvania 

Individual counseling and psych. testing 
Conrract dates: Augusr 31, 1975 to January 1,1976 

39. John Paris 
36686 Salem Grange Road 
Salem, Ohio 

Consultant to develop alternative placements in lUlegheny COUl:lty 
Contract dates: November if 1975 to June 30, 1976 

40. Donald A. Picarra 
i 418 Martin Terrace 

$tate College, Pennsylvania 
814-238-3706 

Foster care living and supervision for college-bound juveni1Ds 
Contract dates: November 21, 1975 to June 30, 1976 

41. Patricia Quann 
4580 Lonaotlderry Road 
Harrisburg, pennsylvania 17109 
717-652-6209 

Special liaison behleen Cbrm'le11s Heights Security unit and CC.t1 
Contract dates: February 25, 1976 to April 30, ,1976 

42. Martin Samuels 
200 MClllister Dri ve 
Pittsburgh, PennsyJ.vania 

Training for staff at New Castle YDC Security Unit 
Contract dates: May 1, 1975 to May 2, 1976 

43. Adrian Ste1tzer 
1030 Nasser street 
Sunbury I' Pennsyl vania 

l"ndividual counseling for one youth 
Contract dates: October 2 7, 1975 to June 30, 1976 
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44# Rob(,~t't: t1a.;rtw;r 
Veep Run lla:rm 
R. D. 7 
Yot:k I l?eml£.lglv .. ':lnia 

D(;)vclop corllrrJutlity alternatJv:~t:; for CCll 
contract dates; .Julg 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976 

45. Pat Warde1.l 
206'£17:;01:<21 Arts .'Building 
Uniyorsitg PaI'k, Pr:mnsylvania .7.6802 
4'75i..1639 

Individual covnseling to youths in supervised livillg' program 
Contraot dats$: February 2, 1976 to June 30, 1976 

46. VOZ'1lOn r-.'inf1.eld 
223 South 35th street 
Camdon, New Jersey 

:Ent'll vidual oOl1nseling--this vendor ~i'as not used by eCA 
Contract dates: March 30, 1976 to June 30, 1976 

*Nort12 City Congress had a contraot to open a seourity unit at the YDC Cornwells 
Hioghts, Pa., and to locate another site for an additional seourity unit. This 
unit never evcmtuated because: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The effort at Corm\1ells Heights expended most of the oontraot funds. 

The effort to locate another suitable site was unsucoessful due to zoning require-
ments. 

The ultimate expansion of the Cornwells Heights u;nit to 48 beds reduoed the urgent 
need for an additional unit. 
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Type ox Program: 

Needs Assessment 3 

Group Home 7 

Secure Facilit.y 3 

Psychiatric Treatment 1 

Voc-ed Placement and Training :3 

Youth Advocacy 2 

Fost(~r. llome Placement 1 

Legal Servi css 1 

crisis Intervention 1 

Private Subcontra.ctors; 

Technical Assistance 

Individual Counseling 

Program CDnsultant 

Foster Care Placement 

Staff Tra.ining 

7 

7 

6 

3 

1 
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cell PROVZl)ERS - RETAINED 

1. lllte.rnative RabaJ.d.litatiol'l Communities, Inc. 
2 GOO r<looc11 aIm street 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17104 
717-561-161), 

central 1?egion I Highly structured group home 

2. House cf Umoja 
1444 N. Frazier .street: 
PhiladolpIlia I Penns!:}l vania 19131 
215 ... 473-9977 

,:., 

Higbly structurea ethnic group li ving program 

3. Lehigh Valley Opportunity Center 

Northeast Region, Security Unit 

4. Opportunities Industrialization Center 
1231 N. Broad Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
215-232-6000 

Contract dates: October 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976 
Youth advocacy; periodic day programming 

5. Pa. Youth Ad-:.rocate Program 
13 South 3rd Sh-.eet 
Harrisburg I Pennsyl vania 171 01 
717-232-7580 

Youth advocacy program, Central Region 

6. Professional Resources 
647 W. 10th Street 
Erie, Pennsylvania 16502 
814-455-1387 

Highly structured group home 

7. St. Joseph' 5 House 
1250 Liverpool Street 
pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15233 
412-321-1071 

Highly structured group home 

8. Youth Resources I .rnc. 
403 E. Main Street 
Shiremanstolm I Pennsyl vania 
717-233-6567 

Security Unit 
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9. CAP - YMCA Metro Office 
304 ){Topa street 
Pittsburgh, pennsylvania 15222 
4l2-:t61-3286 

Non-residential advocacy 

10. Viking House 
257 CO}r'i'leLL Avenue 
Toronto, ontario 
Canada 
416-461-3828 

Highly structur.ed gl'oup home 

11. Appalachian School of Exper.ience 
R. D. 4 
Carlisle J Pennsylvania 17103 
717-776-3787 

Out-ward Bound 

12. Southern Home for Children 
3200 S. Broad Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19145 
215-334-4319 

Highly structured group home 

13. Friendship House ( Inc. 
1020 Derby Avenue 
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18505 
717-342-8305 

Highly structured group home 
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Typo of Pr.ogr.am: 

Gr.our> Home 

Outward Bound 

Youtll Advocacy 

TOTALS FOR PRm'IDERS RETAIlJIJD BY DPW: 

- 9 

1 

- 3 
i) 
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APPENDIX 14 

PPW Letter to LEAA Dated September 14, 1976 

Mt:. Thomas Brmm8,n 
Exeoutive Director 
Go¥ernor's Justice commission 
Box 1.167, Executive House 
!Iarrisburgl Pennsylva!1ia 17120 

Dear Mr. Brennan: 

. As you know, Mr. Luger's letter of September 1, 1976 was received by the 
Governor's Justice commission on September 3ra, but was not reviewed and trans
raitted to the Office of Youth Services and Correction Education for its response 
until September 8th. This produced a slight delay in the timetable set forth in 

. the letter. This l,;tter attempts to respond to Mr. Luger's questions as tlTell as 
those of Ms. Margaret Baken, issue by issue. If the enclosed leaves any of your 
concerns urAddressed, we will fO~Jard any further material or documentation that 
rr.tly be required. 

Issue One: Youth Receiving Services 

• The Pennsylvania Joint Legislative Committee on Budget and Finance has 
recently completed an exbaustive study on Departmental youth Services in the 
Commonwealth. During this study the OYS&CB supplied tbe Committee ;-lith detailed 
information concerning tile operation of the Camp Hill Project and the Center for 
Corro:nunity Alternatives. Attachment~r is a portion of that: Legislative Report which 
addresses the issues involving CCA. If Chart p" of that: Report (page 37) provides 
inrormation on the juveniles who were relocated from the Camp Hill Prison as of 
April 30, 1976, but w.1Jo were not specifically served by a CCA-sponsored community 
program. From April 30th to September 9, 1976, an additional fifty-seven (57) 
youth ~I"ere removed from the Prison. Forty-six (46) entered eGA programs, and 
eleven (11) aid not. Two issues deserve emphasis: first,. the publicity generated 
by the Camp Hill Project caused numerous counties to withdraw their youths rrom the 
Pri.sO!l in a rorthf~ith fashion; 'second, the CCll unit at Camp Hill played an aggres
sive advocacy role with ~ the juveniles subsequently removed from tbePrison. 

'Issue Eleven: Budget 

The,following are responses to the specific fiscal issues raised in 
}Jargaret Eaken I s Report of May 7, 1976. Regarding persoMel, Attachment II provides 
a detailed breakdown on each CGA position by title, term sexved, salary and actual 
amount -received b!1 each employe. The staffing pattern reflects a logical pattern 
of major activity during the months from OCtober 1975 to f.!arch 1976 when the pro
ject removed a majority of the nearly 400 you~ from the Prison. From April 1976 
until ~eptember 1976 the staffing needs declined as new programs in the community 
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00g&1 ;00 function efficient:.1.y and' the ~p~rt.ment: Q,f 'f,,~l,.rare begall to absorb thdt 
rasponslbilJ. ties oj! the l'roj~t; into tEJiil per.tValumt dl!)par~tal $t.rtlatl.l.t'e'. r}blle 
not ccmpleti:;}ly antici.pabs!lil tllis fJ.uia utilization o:f );'esot.l~ces was cz1.r::i.ctll to 
~it9 task.-specifier perioos of t:ilG Project and, :tIl tlplte of' staff llddido.ru;: in th~ 
:fJ.rst half of tho grant period, tlw r~visad perso1lt"lel .budgfJ1.: ced;e:;;rortJ for the totitl 
Project year.'I"as lJIlderspent by $29,900 .. 

In culcUt1on; dur1.ng t:he course of the Pt:aject:, as spt!JoJ.flc l')ro9'r~ and 
-rJ.scal.needs became apparent, they wero ad(lJ:~ssed bY' the crt!!ation oj! lWW pon.it;jo.ria. 
Only two of these positions (Legal Cou.~sel and Zxecutiva llsslst;.:lllt) ~ra m~:I,nt:<u:n~t1 
for tile 4uxiition of the Project. 

Item 2 of the personnsl ls$ues addresses ~lQ pror~tlon cf t:r~ Aandnistr~~ 
tive ilsslstall'l: posit:iolW Former Project budget3 were mistakMlg p.roX'<lteif to ,In,U ... · 
eate clze actual period daring which faderal funds ware usoo ill t:lll:t Projoot ~ Th.ts 
procedure :is bei.ng corrected in the :final budget S'tatemcmt whi.ch dr;'u:ls f'1'lth the 
actual t:welve-moneh duratd.on or the Project. 

Item 3 addresses ths use oP temporary Decret:~rjal belp in tha Northe~$t 
Region. The person .!.n question ~fasT:la.rbara YUJl$icker, who tic!lS emplo!loo oot:we.an 
Sepu:mber 21 .1975 and Jur.e 30, 1976 to fulfill a ~ed service in. that Reg1.onal 
O:ffice (,see Attachment II, Pil'JIe 3). " 

In response to Item 4 tmder ,PeJ;iwnneJ. , all i!fxpend.f.t:u:r:es of the Project 
are based on a t:welve-ronf:h period. 

CCA baa it con:;;ist:enT: polio!! regard:J.ng £rinqa. benefJ.ts. TIle 1x:!naflts 
waXt!!7 Blue Cr(Jss, Blue Sbie.ld# unemplo!lliient .tllSW!'ancs# and $Oafil sCicuritg. 

~ravel -expenses egaeedetd normal coats Eor two rea!$OIW. 1:Jur.1.ng tho proj(1Jct 
saveral yellen were sent: to' ot:r.ar st:a.tes and Canada ro take P1U:t i.n spec:J.~l1.z.ed and 
uniqus prograrr.s not o£:fered i» l?imn.sylvan1a. III a4d1.ti.an, t.be openJ.ng of btl) se
cuxltg units at the COTl11ilells 1Ieig1J1:s and Haft Castle Youth DevaZopment: Cetlters 
areatl!id t.be Mad' for tecmucal .assistaJ:u:e fr01B expert. cansttltaot,s witb. oxpsrJ.em::6 
l.n daVt!l.oplng innova:ti.va securit;y tmi1:S beyond that: of Project personnel in th.6 
State. Travel expenses had to bs .included l.n 't':ho. persorutl service contl."acts 
~i.tten to ~t this need. 

w.tt.h the d~velopmellf; of. four Regional OffJ.ces, the PrOject's "Su1.pment 
needs cft'en 8:fceeded t::..~Qsei tetmS bwlgete4 in tbe original federa.l grant:. CariS$.
qlJantly r ~tata fUMS were used to r.>ieet t;h9 equ.l.pmene der.1.c:J.t .. 

'1'beJ budgettmtJ also revised to account: for greater ;:ruk"'~ needs in the 
adminJ.stta,tive and regional offlC11"... '.rbese expenses a...-e C41culated on a twalve
mon'Cb ba.si.s 0 

Ssve-.ri'll contractual itli!1ml reqw.1:(1 clar:l.fi.caticn. P:Lrst, since tJ18 Project: 
.t!tddrl9ssed lStJUt!S tIIi.th nationw1de- rlilp$Z'CUSsJ.cm::1I, .a collsult:a.nt CC'mtraat: was wr:J.tten 
for Petar Smat:mds, a notedjuvenJ.la proc~ural. attorneg from Cal.iJ!orn1.a~ to provi.de 
c1t.ss!st:ance beyond t:he purvitSW or tile ProJect's legal counsel. Seccmd,.e nrmWer of 
serious program .urt-up proble;:;sencoWlteied in the Southeast: Reg-Jon occasi.oneil 
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-3- Sept.e11iber l4, 1976 

tho lleetI for special asmJ.stance frOllJ Ser~i.ce Prograrrt Plann1.ng Consul tant:s, not 
i11rmOd.i.(Ttttlg rl't'ailllble fr(JTi1 the Resource Developmezrt specia1.ist:s. 

TJdrd, Attachment ;r (pages 74-105) g1.ves considerable detail on the pur
cbAse of serv:J.ae contracts, inc.1.udJ.ng the providers,. typQ of servir:;:e, t:1w contract 
])eriod, 1':116 stJ:ate and f!edSi'a.l funds expended, the number of the provider employes, 
and t:he nurtibe:rs of! youth served. ~h1s .information should provide a more accurate 
view of thtl Pro:Ject's aat:ivit:ies. The final budget: re'f(i.sion, now being prepared, 
will provide more COJJ1plete dat:a. on the actual. and complete expend.i tures by budget 
1J,n" itt!Jm.. . 

.'?inallgl' the Special Program Plan Assessment neoos axceeaed the original 
budget beqa.use add!tional contracts were written to provide services unique to a 
few individuals and agencies.. At: t:!mes it was the Project's experience tha;1:: an 
:l.ndiv1.dual youth.'s need!il could onl,!/ be met by a unique program arrangement.. For 
example, a specialized roster bome (in whi.t1h the £01iter parent: was a psychiatrist.) 
was developed for a youth or!glna1ly detained on a. murder charge. 

In tbe ot:ber ca.f;.ogory, space re.ntal is compUted on a twelve mont:b basis>fc 
and (slightly) exceeded the original ert~mate of costs booausa tIle exact: rental 
costs were not: knotm when the grant was written. The cost of teleCC111'lJJW%ications 
was origi.nally budgeted on tb.e basis o:e one administrative Project office.. The 
development of the .regional. offices raised the costs well beyond expectations. 
Funds alloted ;f()r tem.po.ta!!l help were based on the .inadequate sta.££illg in tIle Norlili
east Region, and tbB general awareiless that a short-p;:.l"1l, intensive project cannot 
restr:J.ct services due to staff illnesses and ot:b.er (,b.l..:,~J.ications. , .. 

The non-projected and WlSpecified costs, were projected in order to anti
cipate the bost of problems and erpenses involving medical and onhar emergencies 
that always arise in project:s developed for det1inquen~ youth. This moneg was used 
81lpeoJ.ally in 1:be ~irst :few ;1eaks of a gouth's release. from t:he prison, before the 
proper applications and arrangements could be made for med1cal care and ot:.ber 
necessities .. 

Issue Twelve: Project:. Expenditures 

Attachment: I (pa.ges 26-27, 29-30, 74-105) gives detailed information on 
funds expended during the grant period. A £:J.ru.l1. budget: revision is in preparation, 
and t",ill further document the Project expenditures. A final W'}.offic:l.al c-YmUlative 
fiscal. report, prepared bg th9 Project's accoun-tant, i.s enclosed (Attachment IX). 
The o£ficial report 'Will be sabmi.tted by ·ehe DPW Comptroller's Office once the ex
penditures for the :f.tnal period of the grane are available. 

A copy of -the Peat, MaZ.wick and M1tchell Aud:l.t Report has already ,bQan 
subm.ttted to Margaret Eaken at a Juns meeting o:L £iJderal and stat& persoll1lel. A 
!~econd Report by the PI!mr26rHlvan.1a Auditor General's africe is enclOSed. A :final 
audit w.f.ll be conductsd by the Governor's Just:l.ce Corrtm1ssion in tbs near future. 
When t:bs Joint Legislative CO!1l1d.tt:ee is :finished we will furnish you with a complete 
copy. 
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HZ. Thomas Brennan 

The complete jilackage submitted to your Office on Ap:d.l 20, }.976, descri.bed 
t:be Project Act.i.vities through March 31st, and t:.h~ general organ1~t:..ion~l .structu:t'e 
that exlE.t;.ad until. June 30, 1976. The following is ('4 descripticm. 0:£ tOO It'l1tion.elG 
and changes :wbicll OCCUrred in the Project from J'Ulg 1, 1!)76 until Sept8JJ'1OOr 4, 19'16" 
t:~ te.rm.!mleion or t:he Project. 

Upon .assuming his duties, t:he current: Director of the Off1.cflt 'Of Youth 
Services and COrrection Education made a complete analysis of the Pennsylvan1a 
Reintagra:t:ing Offenders Projet;t, and recommended to t1l9 Sec'retari.es of Public ft'el
:fare and Education that a request be made to LBAll off:J..cials to integrate th~ cb
jectives and functions of tbe Centar for Commun1:ty Al1:erna:t1.ves 1.n1:o the ex:!stJ.ng 
Public Welfare and Educational service structure. ~his recommendation lead to a 
meeting of state' and fedel1al officials in May during which t:.b1S! reorgardzational 
plan was discussed, and verbal approval to in! date the changes was g1:anted. 

The rationale for the reorganization of tha Camp Hill Project is based OXil 

several fa.ctors. First, the Center for Community Alternatives was created to accont
plisb the task of developing resources :for a specific cl1.entele-thase gOUt:llS in
carcerated at the Camp Hill prisf:m. With this specific task nea.ring complation, 
the initial objective of the Center was ac<'X>mplished. Nltf:ion-wlde research has in
dicat:ed that: speciaJ.1.g created agencies often become counter-productive at t.b1.s 
stage .in their development. Second, the state intends to expand its efforts at de
:f.nst.:i.tut..1onal.1zat:.ion to include a wJ.der range of youth in the juvenile :JUstice 
BYRam. Plit:h this focus, jt .1s crucJ.al that these efforts 1Je·~'vJ.ewed .in the contexf.~ 
of a state-w.:l.de pr.1oritg" rather t1um oil sing-le "0118 time" project:... ThJ..~·d, the £1s"
cal and ~ager.1al costs of supporting a separate service structure is difficulb to 
sus'tlUn. Usi.ng exisi:i.ng Department: of Public Welfare regional offices alld adminis
trative servJ.ces would rel1.X)V19 these obstacles. Finally, b'!J asstl11l.:ing direct responsi
bilit:g for b.i.gh-rJ.sJr. offenders, the Department can assure increased mal1ageriZil 
accountabili.tg as on-going state and federal resources are developed to sustai.n and 
e.rpand tbe service nef:M:)rk created by CCA. 

Based on the foregoing developments and rationale, the Pennsylvania De
partment of Public Welfare hereby requests that the following modi£J.ca.t:ions be made 
in the Reintegrating Offenilers Project for youth. As requested, these chmlges address 
Issue Four (a), "Program 11arrative" of' the Project package submitted bgth9 ~part
ment on April 20, 1976, in response to Mr. ~"1iltoll Luger's letter of March 17, 1.!Tl6. 

1. Item 11,. WState Commi:tment to Deinsdtutiorutlization" 

Attachment· III displags the amount o£ state- and federal moniesuhich will 
have gone into the Reintegrative Offenders Project:. by September 5, 1976 .. 
These funds :.f.nt:lude several state grants, llOJf being proce8sed, which are 
designed to augment: CCA pZ'OgramtJ so they can beCOlM eligible for countg 
rei.mburseml!tllt:. Severlll counties.f...MW already agreed to use Project pro-

. grBJ1JS, and will by paying for thosu services tllrougb county reimbursemerrt. 
The Display indicates that 1:be state's commitment: to comrmmitg programs 
Mil increased signJ.ficantly sJ.nce eM Project! bagrut .. 
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:I .. Zt~ ~, "llelationship of! t:il& Project to t:be Courts" 

Si.nce t.he Camp Hill Rev-l,ew Panel, wbich basserved as ~ liaison to the courts 
and the qenera.l public ~i.l1 terminate its services in September, the 
Depart.:ment: 1JJU~t c1lSenJ1ll~ grea:ter responsibility for IJPW-Court relationships. 
In Jt11.y, a. uu,cccss:ful meetJ.ng was held wi"tn the Pennsylvania Juvenile 
court JuiigaEl Commi.ssi.cm" dw::ing 'Which current developments and future 
COnfigurations ox youth services were d1scussed.. Tb.i.s is especially 
significant; 1.12 view of the J?S.$t tfension which bas characterized t:he rela
tionship between l'ublic f!t-1lEare and t:.b.e Judiciary, and improvement in 
th!l area will remain a state priority. Basically" the Depart;:men1: and f:he 
judges recogni~e the need tt., work toward increased securit.y options for 
hard-care delinquents. In .addition, the Juvenile Section of the Pennsyl
va.n1a '1':ri..al Judges Association has ~ormallg endorsed our application to 
cont.:l.nu(;l the goals of thi.s project .. 

1!Jle :fun.ctJ.on of the camp 11.:111 Review Panel has been maintained until 
September-4, 1976. The Director of t:h8 Review Panel met with the 
Dirt11Ctar of t:h~ OYS£CE to discuss the Project revisions, and be has been 
:J..nsf:..1::U1'aental .in gatlu!lring 1nformation for the st:udy being condr:.:c:ted by t;he 
Joint: Legislative l1udget: and Finance Committee. However, ll.S of September 
4, 1976,. this job function bas been terminated, and the lJ.aison responsi
bilities w:lll be: assamed'bg the four DPW Regional Orz:J.ces .. 

As of Julg 1st, mJerJ the CCA regionalo£fices were phased out:, the court: 
lia:1s0Jl and case m:i!nagameont: functions were placed in 't;M four DEW regional 
offices. Eight or the CCA Court Liaison Officers have been retained to 
work out of the DPW regi.anal orfices, H'ith emphaSis on new .:lnt:ake rrom t:h& 
Juvenile Courts .involving the 11'Q1:e ser.:lous orfenders. 

3. Item G, "Project Design" 

At'tach.me.nt IV .is an t:lp""dat:e of the gout:hs currently remaining at the Camp 
Hill. I'n.stitu1:ion, by region, county and race. Ix an!! juveniles remain at 
Camp Hill after September 5, 1976, t:lleg rrl.ll become thfl responsibility of 
selected starr in the DPW central and regional offices. The }leeds Assess
ment Team bas aahieved its goals, and no longer exists, but the Court 
Liaison and case Management staff ln the DPW regio1w or:fioes will continue 
this function for b1.gh-risk youths being placed i.n programs. Tbe Camp Hill 
placement: process, or State Correctional Institution at camp Hill release 
procedure, will be psr:formed bg OllS staff person in the Camp HJ.ll unit 
until Septl!!1Dber 5th, wben the OrEic,. of Youth ServJ.ces and Correction Educa
tion will absorb that function. The referral process, seleation crit.~r1.a; 
and youth plan and 1OOnthl:g progress reportc mll continue as formerly; and 
be the responsibili t51 of the court l1a1son and case manag&12eJlt personnel in 
the DPW regions. 

!rhe Model of Serv1ces and Plan or Operations will remain unchanged" although 
ronsi.derable ezparusion or sezvJ.ce types 18 ant:!cj.pated. Attachment:' II 
addresses these saff changes throughout the dw:at:ion or the Projact. Staff 
training continues to be needed, and will take place out or the DPW' regional 
offices .. 
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Hr. Tllomas Brelll2alJ -6-

The Purcha.se of Project Services will b6 continued through dirt!ct DPW 
grants and contracts with service providers, and Resource Pevelopemnt 
will be the responsibility o.r the DPN Regional. O.f£iaes, and tbe CClf. 
Director and one CCA Regional Director, who are being placed in state 
pos:l.tians, and ;dll work directly out: of t:he O££ic:e of Youth Serv:/.ces 
and Correction Education. In deciding which agencies to ma.i.nt.itin, tbe 
Office of Youth ServicC9fJ and Correction Education made Dcput:ment of 
Welfare and/or local funding(J ava.i.lable to ~ former CCA programs wh:f.cb 
were in operation on June 1, 1976. AgenciefS were termimtted whentheg 
were not: directly se.rving chil.dren who bad been in Camp Hill or cb.:l.ldr6'n 
who met t1le pro~ile of a camp Hill gauth. Or tlle four projected soouri,tg 
un.its in the or.i.ginal grant:, two are currentlg in operat.i.on (youth 
Resources and L. V .O .. C.) serv.i.ng twentg-tM:> youth in the Northeast and 
Centra.! Regions. A third, the Center for A$sessment. and TDeat:ment of 
Youths (Oakdale) opened (March 1976) and served six yoath but was foroed 
to close because of litigation involving local zorung.:-:prduumces. We 
antici.pate rs-opening this facilitg atZ soon as the ~ning problem,"!I can 00 
resolved. ~be :fourth praj€icted secw:.:itg unit was never operationalized 
for two reasons: one, the project's resources were used to init;ially 
start: up a fifty bed securit.y unit: on the grounds oJ!Cornwells He1.ghf:$ 
Youth Development CenteJ;, near Philadelphia (September 1975 to December 
1975) I 1:W, a suitable 5:i.te was never located; thus in May, the Depart
ment oj! Welfare terra:!nated its attempt: to open. another sma.ll securi tg 
un! t in the SOut1:Jeast Reg:i.on iii th first: year grant funds .. 

:Pb.e Client:. 'I!raaJdng and Monitor1ng contract between CCA and the Penns,!#
vania state Universit!l 'Will continue until September 5, 1975. Since the 
Department has never bad a single, comprehensive informat;;/.on system., 
various, disparate systems have evolved over time to meet information and 
evaluative needs. The 'Director of the OJ!fice of Youth Services and 
Correction Education ba:J noN taken steps to initiate a single system, 
whlcb will build upon the work of the .Penn State design. Bg Sept.ember 30, 
1976, 'this system ",.1.Il be on line servicing the Western DPW Region, as 
well as the three security un.!ts oUf"-Bide o~ that region. Follow.1.ng 
development: and testing of this phase, the system ..,ill . be expanded to in
clude all stat:e funded delinquencg programs in. the state, providJ.ng 011-

goi.ng, rapidly retrieval info.r:mation to enhance the Department's deoision
making and evaluation procedures .. 

Fiscal and Programmatic Man! taring w.ill remain essentiall!} unchanged, but: 
..,ill become the re!!lpons1bility of DPW central and regional office 1it:.a£f. 

Atuc.hment: V cont:ain:s an up-dated Timetable showing 'the. Project activities 
fram the ni.nth througb the tMJlftb months. 

Attachment: VI c:onta.ins fiscal data showing actual Project: expenditures 
through June 30, 1976.. The fJ.gures :are based on ehe budget: revision (At.tachment: 
VII), which' was S/lbm.itted to tbe Governor'lf JUstice Commiss:ion i.n April .of this 
gear. As t1» figures indiclt'l:e, only- one ..... categorg iuts been overtaxpendea, and the 
state match funds are being used to ot,~;iettbat:. deficit. All of the rema:l.n.1.ng 
categories are within t:.he allocated ~ts of 'b"le budget: rsvitdon.. A xeqt!est 
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for lJ f:.lna1 budget :J:'e'rl.s:!on will 1x;J neaessarg 1n the near future to a.utnorize 
m:l.ncr changes sc t:b./!lt the project aan be o:££J.ciall!J complet.$d wit.hi.1:J t:he overa.l.l 
sPfjai.£ied liUlXnmt .. 

Attachment vrIX indica.tes the subcontraotors used duri.ng the length of 
t.Jw Project.. Those provJ.ders t.erm:£nated eitber provided a service required in 
OlUl phase of th(; programl or were not: abla to prfer a qaalit.g service, or were 
not used l1J}prop;cJ.ately by the Courts. Those providers ret:a1.ned were offering a 
serv:1.de crJ.t:Laal to the success ot the program, and were utilized by the courts. 

The foregoi.ng grant mod1.f!.cat:£ons ara hereby subm:f.tted for your review 
and approval. If ql1esti.ons should a.rise during f;hJ.s process, plt:;ass' conta.ct Mr. 
Paul DeMuro, Direct.or of the O£~iae o£ Youth Services and Correction Education, 
4t $717) 783-8088. 

Si.ncerely, 

Gerald F. Radke 
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APPENDIX 15 

Discussion of CCA1s Fiscal Problems Presented in the Auditor1s General Report 

CENTER FOR COMMUNITY ALTERNATIVES, INC. 
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Finding No. 2 - Adminj.,.!3trative Deficiencies Contributed to Center! s 
Financial Crisis 

Our examination disclosed that the Center faced a. ~;hortage of funds 
and had to slow down. operations during May, 1976. Many \Tendors were not 
paid or only partially paid and staff payrolls could not be met until additional 
funds were received from DPW. A contract amendment for $101,000 (See 
Note 8 to the Financial Statements) and an additional grant of $300,000 were 
:received from DPW to support the Center. 

This funds shortage resulted from a reduction in expected grant 
proceeds, higher than anticipated costs, DPW administrative shortcomings 
and Center inefficiencies. Initially, the Center!s anticipated LEAA grant 
funds were reduced without a corresponding alteration in program objectives. 
Also, the Center did not receive a supplementary grant from the Department 
of Education, although these monies were later utilized in the development 
of an intensive care security unit at the Cornwells Heights Youth Development 
Center. 

The maximum amount of as'sured funds the Center had available to 
September 1976 for administrative expenses, the placement of juveniles 
incarcerated at Camp Hill and the development of alternative cOInInunity
based programs was $2,736,764 (Contract #2649 for $769,195 and Contract 
#2940 for $1,967,569). As of December 31, 1975, the Center had already 
let subcontracts to vendors, foster parents and consultants totaling more 
than $2,167,000 and had incurred almost $400,000 in administrative expenses 
for Contracts #2649 and #2940. Additional contracts totaling $129,536 were. 
let between January 1 and March 31, 1976. Even though these contracts 
were cancellable by the Center or the subcontractor after 30 days notice, 
once juvenile placements were made the Center had the obligation to 
continue paying for treatment services. 

To ~evelop a network of alternative programs, the Center attempted 
to start various agencies, including intensive care security units, conununity 
residential centers, group homes, community advocate programs .and an 
outward bound program. Large amounts of money were expended for start
up costs, such as building renovations, security fences, and equipment and 
furnishings. More utilization of existing juvenile corrections programs 
would have certainly been less costly to the Center. Center officiaLs have 
stated that in some instances existing programs rejected the Center's 
placement efforts. In addition, the Center expended over $225, 000 for the 
development of two intensive care security units at the State' $ Cornwells 
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Finding No. 2 - Adm.inistrative. Deficiencies Con~ributed to Center· s 
Financial Crisis (Continued) 

Heights and New Castle YDCs. Most of these costs were planning and 
cOllsulting expenses approved by DPW. 

The Center's administrative personnel realized they faced a fund.s 
shortage as early as January, 1976 and estimated that the Center would be 
in a deficit situation by May, 1976. The Center notified DPW o£ this 
financial crisis and even propos ed alternati'<.re solutions at tha:t time, one 
of which included the takeover of the Center by DPW. Despite- the fact th;J,i; 
DPW officials approved all of the Center's subcontracts and were respon-· 
sible for monitoring the Agency's operations, they were unaware that a 
financial crisis existed. Even after DPW was notif'ied of the Center's 
proble:ms and possible solutions, no remedial plan was developed until 
May 1976. By this time, the closing of the Center was the most logical 
alternative. 

As previously discus sed, DPWt s decision to create a new agency 
naturally resulted in,th,e incurrence of numerous start .. up costs. Such 
e)..-penses as administrCitive and clerical salaries, space costs, equipment 
and fUrniture and office supplies would all have been considerably less if 
DPW had originally administered this program. We noted other insta.nces 
where the Center's funds were not utilized as effectively as pos sible. Thes e 
include the following: 

Two vendors, started by the Center, received a total of 
$222,295, most of which was for start-up costs. Although 
both agencies opened and accepted sorne placements, one 
of these vendors was closed by the Center for programmatic 
reasons and cannot be used as a provider of service by DPW. 
The other vendor, an outward bound program, is currently 
operating at a minimal level. The Director of OYSGE has 
informed us that his office plans to start a new outwa~"d 
bound program at one of the Stater,s youth Forestry Calnps. 

Four vendors, started by the Center, received a total of 
$61,006 as of December 31, 1975, however, because of 
legal proceedings and other delays could not begin operations 
until 1976. The Center continued iunding these programs 
becaus e their opening was anticipated. All four agencies 
eventually received approval to open, however only three are 
currently in operation. 
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Finding No. 2 - Ad:ministrative Deficiencies Contributed to Center's 
Financial Crisis (Continued) 

The Center paid $3'3,000 for th-e development of a fiscal 
accounting system which was not fully ,utilized by the 
Center's fiscal personnel and vendors and will not be 
utilized by DPW or OYSCE. 

A contract for $20,000 was signed between the Center and 
the Pennsylvania State University for the development of a 
computerized juvenile tracking and cost monitoring system,. 
However, the system was never fully developed. The 
Director of OYSCE has informed us his agency plans to 
contract with a different organization for the development 
of another system. 

The Center's contract budgets included $185,200 for consulting 
services and almost half of this a.mount was expended during the 
period of our review. Although the Center remained within the 
overall budgeted amounts for these services, we question the 
budgetary need and use of such extensive consulting services. 
Utilizing consultants from throughout Pennsylvania ,as well as 
other states resulted in the incurrence of related travel expenses 
(See Finding No.8 - E.."{cessive Travel Reim.bursements). It 
should be noted that all consulting contracts were approved by 
DPW, which, a.s we have stated, failed to proper,ly monitor the 
Centert s operations. 

Even though the maximum number of budgeted positions in the 
Center's contract was 43, the number of employees on the 
Centerts payroll was 45 by October 1975, reached a high 'of 
49 in November 1975 and remained above 43 through 1:-l1ay, 1976. 

In our opinion, all of these examples contributed to the Center's·fiscal 
problems and point to administrative shortcomings of both DPW and 
the Center. 

RECOMMENDATION 

In light of the Center's closing. we find it :impractical to make 
specific recom.m.endations to the Center. However, as OYSCE assumes 
control of the development of the Com.m.onwealth's juvenile corrections 
system, we urge this agency to us e prudent planning and management 
practices concerning the utilization of taxpayer funds. 

We also recom.m.end that DPW increase its efforts to monitor 
contracts with outside providers of service. Fiscal problems in such 
agencies should be dealt with quickly to guarantee the m.axim.um benefit 
from c ontraci: s ervic e s. 
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CENTER FOR COMMUNITY ALTERNATIVES, INC. 
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATiONS 

Finding No. 4 - Delay}n Providing Intensive Care Security Units 

The Center's proposal submitted to: DPW called for the development 
of four 10-15 bed intensive care security units, one in each of the COIT'...!non
wealth l s four regions. Vlith Attorney General Kane l s April 15, 1975 ruling 
closihg corrunitments to Camp Hill as of August 15, 1975, the Center had 
little time to identify alternative programs for the hard-core juvenile 
offender. Original plans called for the~ use of private hospitals for intensive 
care security units. However, no hospital space became available. As a. 
result, Juvenile Court Judges and the Camp Hill Review Panel properly 
becal11.e concerned that no facilities would be available for the Com.zn.on
wealthf s dangerous juvenile offenders. This initial shortcoming of the 
Center led Juvenile Court Judges to seriously question the program! s 
cr edibility. 

Because the Center could not supply any intensive care security 
units by August 15, 1975, DPW made 48-50 bed secure facilities available 
at both the State's Cornwells Heights Youth Development C enter and New 
Castle Youth Development Center. This' was done at considerable e:?':pense 
to the Center, which paid $197,500 for the planning, preparation and staffing 
of the Cornwells Heights and New Castle secure units. In addition, the 
Center paid more than $28,000 in salaries, consultant fees and travel 
expens.es to correct problems which later developed at the New Castle u.nit. 
The Director of OYSCE has informed us that these secure units will be 
utilized ;uter the Center's operations are terminated, despite the fact that 

. these fC?"cilities are much larger than the units originally proposed. 

A contributory cause for the Centerfs inability to provide intensive 
care s ecu:rity units was the lack of local corrununities t support in the 
development of these facilities. Attempts were made to start three 10-15 
bed community-based secure unitso The Centerls Project Director told us 
that in two cases the facilities were opened and then the local conununities . 
were notified. However, before the third unit was opened, the local 
comrm.lnity was informed of the program. Nevertheless, all three facilities. 
met with local opposition and legal suits. 

Contracts totaling $603,531 were written with the L~high Valley 
Opportunity Center ($250,000), the Center for Assess:ment and Treatment 
of Youth ($190,000), and Youth Resou3;'ces, Inc. ($163,531). As of 
December 31, 1975, only one facility, the Lehigh Valley Opportunity 
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Finding No. 4 - Delay in Providing Intensive Care Security Units (Continued) 

Center, was operating and had been reimbursed $55,586. The other two 
facilities had received $30,900 but were unable to open because of zoning 
problems and legal delays. Subsequently, the Center cancelled its contract 
with the Center for Assessment and Treatment of Youth. According to 
Center officials~ Youth Resources, Inc. openedin July, 1976. 

We have been told OYSCE plans continued support for the Lehigh 
Valley Opportunity Center and Youth Resources, Inc. and hopes to develop 
more such units if LEAA funds are obtained.. Based on our impressions 
of these units, we believe this decision has merit. Having toured the 
Lehigh Valley Opportunity Center, we were favorably impressed with the 
staHl the program. and even the attitudes of the juvenile offender s. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Because the Center will soon cease operations, no recornrnendations 
will be n'lade for the program. It should be noted that, given the time 
constraints, the Center's attempt to provide intensive care secul"ity units 
was a formidable task. 

Now that OYSCE will assume the responsibility for planning treatm.ent 
facilities for juvenile offenders, the agency should apply for second 
year funds of the Center's LEAA grant to complete the development of 
regional intensive care security units. The Director of OYSCE has 
informed us that such application is being made. 
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CENTER FOR COllIMUNlTY ALT.E}RNATIVES, INC. 
FINDll\fGS AND REC 01tlMENDATIONS 

Finding No. 8 - Excessive Travel Reimbursements 

The Center paid excessive amounts for travel e::-""Penses to both 
employees and consultants. In many cases, reimbu:tsements were made 
in excess of the Center's travel and e::-..-pense procedures and in other 
instances, sound business practices were disregarded. 

Inadequate review by the Center's administrative and accounting 
staff and ineffective travel reimburs .. ement policies resulted in the 
following discrepancies: 

One consultant submitted for r ein1.bur s ementand was paid 
for a rental car. For the same trip, this consultant re-
quested and received $300 reimbursement for personal 
auto expenses. 

The maximum daily subsistence allowance was $12. In 
numerous cases as much as $18, $20 and even $24 was 
reimbursed for meals in a 24 hour period to both employees 
and consultants. 

One employee was reimbursed for $347 personal auto expenses 
from Wilmington, Delaware to Harrisburg and back until that 
employee could relocate in Harrisburg. This employee's 
moving expenses of $623 were also paid by the Center. Such 
expenses are unallowable under the Commonwealth's travel 
regulations and in our opinion are unacceptable when paid by 

. agencies contracting with the Commonwealth. The Center 
maintains that this employee was hired to meet contract equal 
opportunity clauses and that the payment of these costs was 
necessary to enable the employee to accept the position. 

One employee received reimbursement for $24 hotel valet 
services and $43 in long distance phone calls. Both charges 
are unreasonable. 

For one twenty-four hour period, one employee was l' eimbursed.1! 
for the Center's maximum daily per diern allowance of $32 - . 
in addition to $12 for meals and $18 for a hotel room. A per 
diem allowance includes both lodging and subsistence. 
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Finding No.S- Excessive Travel Reimbursements (Continued) 

Trat/el vouchers sometimes lacked supporting docUInentation 
and in other cases did not agree with amounts reimbursed. 

RECOMMENDATION 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Because 'the Center is closing in September 1976, no recommendations 
toward the tightening o£ cpn,trols over travel expenses or the revision of travel I 
reimbursement poHcies wfrl be made for they will not be implemented. 

We have informed the Center of its duplicate $300 reimbursement 
to one consultant and have noted that efforts are being made to recover 
that amount. 
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CENTER FOR COMMUNITY ALTERNATIVES t mG .. 
FIN',DINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Finding No. 9 - Financial and Accounting Deiic~ncies 

Our review of the Center's accoUnting procedures and financial 
records indicated seV"eral deficiencies in fiscal operaHons. 

Investr.n.ent Policies 

'The Center deposited all grant proceeds in a non-interest bearing 
checking account. We noted instances where large sums of State l1'1onies 
were idle in the Center's checking account and were not iuvested. During 
July and August, 1975, the Center received over $709,000 from the 
Commonwealth, yet not one dollar was invested. During the same period!, 
almost $150,000 of Federal grant monies were also received by the Centel*" 
The Center subsequently experienced significant financial problems. How", 
ever, we estim.ate that at least $200,000 could have been invested in 
certificates of deposit for 30 days and a passbook savings accou.'I'lt show.d 
have been opened by the Center's management. At least $1,000 interest 
could have been earned and put to use in the program and would have 
reduced project costs to both the Federal governm.ent and the Commonwealth" 

Internal Controls 

Because of the relatively small size of the Center's operations, 
almost all accounting duties were handled by two employees. These duties 
included all cash receipts and disbursements functions, payroll functions, 
postings to all books of original entry and reconciliation of bank accounts. 
The separation of duties is the cornerstone of good internal control. When 
the separation of duties does not exist, management should use comprehensive 
review and supervisory procedures to protect the organization against possiblt~ 
harm.ful effects of weak internal control. Our audit procedures revealed no 
indications of the existence of this necessary close review and supervision 
by manag ement. 

Controls over disbursements were particularly weak. On occasion 
the Center's fiscal officer actually prepared checks in addition to approving 
vouchers for payment. Since the Center utilizes a " one writel' disbw."sement 
system, the fiscal officer was simultaneously recording the transaction. 
and therefore was controlling all phases of the disbursement process. 

Vouchers for payment were not reviewed adequately. Under Sales and 
Use Tax Regulation No. 205, the Center was exempt from paying State sales 
and use tax. However, we noted nu.-rnerous cases in which State sales and use 
tax were paid. In another instance, a consultant was paid for eight days of 
service when his invoice indicated he had only worked seven days, resulting in 
a $100 overpayment. We have previously cited inadequacies in the review of 
travel expense vouchers (See Finding No.8 - Excessive Travel Reimbursem.erJ:ts)~ 
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Finding No~ 9 - Financial and Accounting Deficiencies (Continued) 

The Center! s accountant, who has responsibility .. for cash. receipt 
and disbursement functions, reconciles the Genter's bank accounts •. Bank 
accounts should be reconciled by someone independent of cash receipts 
and disbur.sements. We noted that numerous vouchers did not contain 
required approvals, yet they were still paid. In addition, vouchers and 
supporting documents were not cancelled after being paid. This deficiency 
could lead to the duplicate payment of invoices. 

We found that otherw5.se blank checks were presigned. The presigning 
of checks circuxnvents all controls over the disbursement process and should 
be prohibited. Our t.ests revealed that several checks we~e prepared and 
mailed to vendors without dual signatures. The mailing of checks without 
a second signature is a violation of the Center's disbursement policy and its 
system of 5.mernal controls. 

Monitoring of Paym.ents to Vendors 

The Center did not independently accumulate financial data, by 
vendor, which would allow the monitoring of payments by budget category. 
Instead1 the Center relied upon financial data submitted by vendors on 
monthly invoices. :. In some cases, these vendor invoices did not contain 
comparisons with budgeted amounts or, when comparisons were given, 
the data was incomplete thereby preventing the Center from tracking such 
payments. 

During the latter part of 1975, the Center r s acc ountant began 
performing fie.ld audits of selected vendors. However, working papers 
generated from thes e field audits were generally insufficient to document 
work performed and to substantiate conclusions rep-ched. The Center did 
not require vendors to respond to the findings andlor recommendations 
of these field audits. Therefore, much of the benefit of internal field 
audits was negated. 

Payroll 

Our testing disclosed minor mathematical errors and the occasional 
application of an incorrect tax rate for computing employee's net pay. More 
care in the preparation of the payroll and closer review would have prevented 
these errors. We also noted that some records were missing from personnel 
files. Several of the files contained no signed W -4 forms authorizing payroll 
deductions. Some files lacked either an application or resurn.e, and others 
had no record of the employee1s acceptance of position and authorized salary. 
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Finding No. 9 - Financial and Accounting< Deficiencies (Continued) 

.CONCLUSION 

As evident from the above discussion, our audit revealed many 
weaJ<:nes ses in the Center's accouriting system and financial managf'Jment. 
Realizing that the Center anticipates ceasing operations in September} 

.. 1976, we are not making any recorn.m.endations fbI' they will not be 
bnplemented. We do acknowledge though that subsequent to our audit 
period the Center corrected many of the weaknesses within its accounthlg 
system. "Additionally, we have informed the Center of its $100 O..,er
payment for consulting services and have been informed the Agency has 
taken action to recover that alnount. 

The intent of this Finding is that othel" agencies receiving this 
report might benefit by comparing characteristics of. their own system, 
to the Center's and recognize sbnilar weaknesses. 
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APPENDIX 16 

Examples of Line Item Expenditures at Selected Youth..Development Cent:~ 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTERS' COSTS PER STUDENt tOR 
SELECTED DISBURSEMENTS AS PER 1974-75 BUDGET ALLOTHENTS 

1974 average population 

Budget item: 

Personnel services 

Contracted repairs 

Specialized services 

Contracted social services 

Telephone & telegraph 

Travel 

Utilities: 

Elec.tricity 

Sewage & water 

Heating fuel 

Maintenance 

Drugs & medical supplies 

Wearing apparel 

Food 

Educational supplies 

Recreational supplies 

~Aintenance supplies & 
services 

Fixed assets 

Total selected disbursements 
per student 

Cornwel1s Heights Warrendale Loysvil1~ 

89 

$24,191 

81 

7,488 

20 

506 

191 

2,022 

2,022 

634 

35 

281 

765 

395 

12 

483 

124 

$15,581 

81 

258 

226 

65 

474 

151 

81 

242 

129 

36 

443 

968 

790 

65 

202 

218 

$19,536 

131 

$12,863 

115 

265 

1,870 

103 

73 

562 

104 

458 

134 

19 
341 

640 

15 

41 

96 

1,084 

$18,421 

SOURCES: Office of Administration, Monthly Status of Allotments by 
Organization. The institutione.l population figures 'tlere gathered from 
business offices of the institutions. 
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